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First meeting of the Stockholders of the Calumetand Sheboggan 
Plankroad Compaynie, held in the Courtroom in Sheboygano 

Cyrus P. Hiller nominated by the commissioners of paid compaynie 
as chairman called the meeting at order. Charles Zaegle elected 
secretary for the meeting, After it is explained by the chairman p 
that according to the charter five directors aught to be elected 
and each stockholder is entitledto one vote for each share, it is 
resolved by a majority of the meeting to electthe directors by ‘ 
ballot, for each director a separate ballotment. First ballot shows : 
the following vote: 
AeLe McCreal0l, Ge Hamm 15, A. Ropenthal 119, H. Kastner 21, We 

\ King 4, - Ropenthal declared elected. Hereafter resolved by the 
: meeting that all other four Directors shall be elected by one ticket. 
4 After counting the votes it were given for W, Kastner 209,Geo. 

Sc, neider 185, Ge Hamm 135 Chas. Rissler 31, Cc. P. Hiller 124, Ac 

L.JieCrea 215, P. Schneihofen 168, Beckefeld 18, Chas. Dortenbach 
7%, Ac Ropentha 1 4,John Schubert 2. Chadrs declares W. Kastner, 
Go Schneider; Ao Lo McCrea and Peter Schneihofen duly elected and 
orders the secretary of the meetingto notify the paid persons about 
their election. Hereafter adjourned. 

Sheboygan 23 July. 

Charles Zaegel. 
3 So PeTe 

Meeting of the directors of the Sheboygan and Calumet 
Plankroad Comp. July 26th;,;1855, 10:00 Au. Mo 

All members present; on motion A. Le McCrea was appointed chair- 
man pro tem: A. A. Ropenthal Secretary pro temp. for the meeting. 
Mr. Schneider moved that A. L. Mc Crea be elected President of the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad Company and the vote being taken. 
Ac Lo Me Crea was elected President of such Company for the ensuing 

* year. Chas. Zaegel wad elected secretary of the paid company for 
2 the ensuing year. 

On motion of Mr. Geo. Schneider: 
Resolved: That a certain portion of the Calumet road to wit: from 
where it commences in the limits of the former village of Sheboygan 
up to point being on the quarter line in Section Twenty-five (26) 

\ Town Sixteen (169, Range Twenty-two (22) this side for South from 
where the Calumet road is intersected by the so called Pigeon River 

| in the Town of Hermann be used for there on l@cating a part the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad and that an engineer be engaged 
forthwith to take a survey of paid part of the Calumet road. On 
motion Mr. Foy was called to take to the Board what would be the 

; expense of rye the above described partof the Plankroad. 
On motion of Mr. stner the meeting adjourned until 2:00 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

Mr. Foy being present made the proposition: That he would survey 

; the above described track along the old Calumet road as it is to 

the point in the quatter section line described in the fore going 

resolution and again to survey a straight route in the direction 

of the Calumet road and to furnish accurate profiles and plans 

of either lines surveyed, and the whole work being completed, to 

bring in his billfor the same including profiles and plans, such 

pill not exceeding $80.00 which offer on motion of A- Ropenthal 
was accepted. On motio n of W- Kastner: 

ge eee =



Proceeding of the board of Directors in meeting of the 13th 
Aug. Courtroom. Sheboygan. 

Not present Ae Lo Me Crea, Adolph Ropenthal was nominated 
President pro temp. After the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted, Mr. Schneider made the motions Be it 
resolved, that a certain resolution of the last meeting in 
regard to the reduction of number of shares of Mr. Mc. Crea 
be reconsidered. Motion carried. The clerk being ordered to 
read the said resolution of last meeting. Mr. Schneider 
moves that it should be annihilated and repealed. For repealing: 
Schneifer and Schweighofer, against Kastner. Chairman declares the 
resolution repealed. Mr. Foy presents his estimates for the road 
and on motion of W. Kastner it was resolved, to adopt the profiles 
with excavations and embankments according to the red line on the 
profile. Schweighofen, Schneider and the secretary were appointed 
to get the deeds of owmersof land, where the road is cutting in, 
on, through, and the secretary ordered to have printed 100 hand 
billsto invite contractors to bring in their proposals for grading 
till the 21 inst., also the clerk was instructed, to see under what 
conditions according to the charter, ten per cent of stock!s could 
be paid in. The bill of Mr. Foy for surveying was allowedte the full 
amount of $77.75.- After khe clerk being ordered to have printed one 
hundred Plank deeds and one hundred bomds for Town of Hermann, the 
said bonds not to be printed before the election in Town of Hermann 
would show a favorable result, the meeting was adjourned till the 
21 ifsts 10 otclock A. M. 

Charles Zaegel. 

Proceedings of the board of directors in meeting of the 21 Augo. 
Courtroom. Sheboygan. 
Absent A. Le Mc Crea, A. Ropenthal. W. Kastner appointed chair- 

man last meeting adopted. Secretary communicatesthat the President 
would not tend to the meetings at all, and also that he is intend- 
ingto have returned the book for the proceedings. Clerk ordered to 
go on with the proceedings in this book, Till an Advise of the 
attorney is received. Mr. Schneider gives report the name of the 
committee, appointed last meeting for taking deeds from the land- 
owners, where the intended Pl. Road is cutting in their lend, pre- 
sented the deeds of Joseph Schieble, Aug. Zechetazsche and Steker 
and informs the board that Herweigh and the so called Pigeon river 
hill aska $25 for the land and $100 forhis buildings, standing in 
the projected road, and that the committee has resolved to let open “ 
the question for settlement about this last named matter, Till the 
board has decided upon it. Messrs. Schubert, Mich. Schneider and 
Hase as committeefrom a meeting held in the First Ward want to hear 
if the board is willing to lay planks from the starting point on 
the Calumet road in South Easterly direction to the South line of 
the First Ward in Eighth Street, andthat if this granted they would 
with all their might work for the subscription of ten thousand 
dollars, to be subscribed by the city, but if the board would adopt 
the proposition of A. Le Mc Crea to lead the road down to the river 
and up again in Wisconsin Street the whole First Ward would vote 
against the Subscription. Michael Schneider offers the North East 
corner of lots one and two in Block 14 for 15.00, for the use of 
the Plankroad, if the Company would go as was proposed by the com- 
mittee of the First Ward and John Schneider offers under the same 
conditions to make The gtade between Block's 4d and 4g on his own 
Expenses. According to this statements, Mr. Jac. Schneider wishes 
to have resolved by the board, that he starting point of the Plank 
ronda is the Eighth Street where Michigan Street is intersecting, 
thence running West to the 13th Street, thence North to the place 
where 13th Street and Superior Street are crossing and thence North- 
westerly direction through lot 1, and 2 in Block 14 to the Calumet 
road. Motion was seconded and carried.



David Taylor was appointed Treasurer of the Sheboygan and 
Plankroad Company for the ensuing year and it was also re 
solved, in case legal advise should be required, to prove 
the services of E. Torelook. Esqe 
On motion the meeting adjourned L.D. 

Ae Ropenthal, 
Sec. P.¥. 

Chas. Zaegel. 

Preceedings of the boa rd of Directors: 
Courtroom Sheboygan 9th Aug. 10:00 A. Mo 

The board met,absent A. Ropenthal, G. Schneider. The minutes 
of the previous meetingwere read and adopted. 
Mr. Foy presented the plans and profiles of the road and 
after the necessary explantion by him, a motion of W. Kastner 
was carried: To wit* 
Resolved that a straight line from the north End of 13th Street 
in the City of Sheboygan as starting point up to the quarter 
section line in Se ction 25. Town of Hermann according to a 
red line, marker in the profile be the adopted route. My, Foy 
was advised by the board, to make two estimates for bridges 
over the so called Pigeon River in Town 15, R. 23, Where it 
erosses the intended Calumet Plankroad, one bridge of 10 feet 
above the surface of the water, the other 20 feet. 
A motion of A. L. Me Crea was carried: 
Resolved: That A. Le Mc Crea be allowed to release nineteen 
shares of his Stock Subscriptions to the S. and Ce Pl. R. and 
the treasurer be hereby authorized to make the necessary 
alteration in the Stock book, and repor t the said Mr. Mc Crea 
the amount of five per cent paid Shares. 
On motion of A. Lo Me Crea it was resolved that hte secretary 
have printed one hundred hand bills inviting Contractors to 
make proposalsfor grading the S. and C. Pl.Re and referring them 
to the profiles of the board to beseen on or after the 14th 
inst. and also to have printed 300 tickets for the election 
of subcription in Town of Hermann. 
Meeting adjourned to the 13th inst. 10 o,clock. 

Charles Zaegel.



Hereafter meeting was adjourned till 2 o'clock P.M. 2 o'clock: 
Meeting called at order by the chair, present Kastner, 
Schweighhofen and Schneider. Mr. Foy calked in, and informed 
that his estimates were to costly in reg ard to the means of 
the company. Mr. Foy asked to fix the price for setting posts 
every 1/4 of mile, will do the job for $12,50. The price allowed 
to Mr. Foy. Mr. Schneiders motion: To order Mr. Foy to set every 
quarter of a mile on the South side of the intended road, erect 
visible posts, and alter the grade to the cheapest price not 
exceeding the average price of $500.per mile. The grade road being 
26 feet wide and two ditches being on each side, each one of 
two feet depth and two feet width, was carried and four dollars 
allowed for the alteration of the estimates. Schweighhofen ap- 
pointed committee man with Foys survey. Adjourned till Mr. Foy 
sends the reports to the clerk, and the clerk ordered to inform 
the directors ofit. 

Charles Zaegel. 

Puceedings of the meeting of directors of the C. and So. PLR 
Co.the 27 Aug. 10 o'clock A. Me. Courtroom Sheboygan. 

Absend: A.L. Me Crea end A. Ropenthal. H. Kas tner in the chair. 
Proceedings read and adopted. Mr. Foy presents hisaltered 
profiles and Mr. Fox Cook advises the board to pay the value 
of the book to A. Le Mc Crea, with proposal was adopted and 
the clerk ordered to ascertain the value ef said book. Mr. 
Schneider brings in the following resolution: 
Resolved that so much of thé resolution pertaining to the 
width of said road bed and ditches past on the 21 inst. be 
and is hereby reconsidered and the following width of said 
road bed and ditsches established instead thereof te wit: 
The grade of road bed inside of dit ches to be 22 feet wide 
with the ditches on each side of said bed not less then 3 feet 
wide at top and two at bottom and two feet deep. The res- 
olution carried. 
The attorney was informed to make out the formfor contract 
and the meeting then was adjourned till 2 o*clock P. M. 
2 o'clock P. Me. Present, Sehneider, Kastner, and Schweighhofen 
and E. Fox Cook attorney. Bill of Foy of 16,50 presented and 
allowed. 
Resolution passed that a yellow line in the altered profiles 
presented by the Surveyor be adopted. 

Resolution passed to give A. Marachner the printing of the 
Companys Motion carried to adjourn till Thursday next week. i 

Charles Zaegel.



Proceedings of the meeting of directors of Sheb. and Cal. Pl. 
R.Co. 4 Sept. 10 o'clock As Me Courtroom Sheboygan. 
Absent A. L. Me Crea. H. Kastner in the chair. Proceedings 
read and adopted. 
A. Ropenthal made the motion, that according to A. Le Me Creats 
declaration not to tend to the meetings, be as resignation 
adopted and his place be declared as vacated. Motion carried. 
Plans for contracts and specifications drawnby E. Fox Cook 
were read and hereafter the meeting adjourned till 1/2 past 
one o'clock P. M. 
1/2 pa st 1 o'clock P. M.: Rosolved to have printed notices: 
To wit? wanted, for fifty workmen on the road, 7 Shilling per 
day. Application to made at John Shubert from here at Sheboygan 
and Peter Schweihofen in the Towm_of Hermann. The work will not 
be commenced before next Monday. It was futher resolved to have 
sufficient teams and other help. Hereafter adjourned. 

Charles Zaegel. . 

Meeting of the board, held in the dwelling of Charles Zaegel 
g o'clock Pe Me 16 Sept. 

resent: Schneider, Schweihofen and Kastner; Kastner President 
pre t. : Resolved to buy account books and Schneider authorized 
to draw $100 from tre asurer to pay the workmen on the road and 
also te elect Mr. Fox Cook as director. Kastner stated that he 
has $10,000 in bonds of Towm of Hermann in hands and was ordered 
to keep them till next meeting or if possible to sell them not 
less then 80%. Schweihoven authorized to have ma de two scrapers 
in the Foundry of Mr. Keller and also to furnish the necessary 
oak planks for the culberts. Resolve to give $50,00 to the clerk 
for his services per year. 
Adjourned hereafter till Monday next 9:00 o'clock. 

Charles Zaegel. 

Meeting of the board, 9 o'clock A. M. 24 Sept. in the Courtroom 
»f the City of Sheboygan. 
Present: Cook, Schweihoven, Kastner and Schneider. Cook in the 
chair. 
On motion of Kastner it was resolved that the overseer of the S. 
and C. P.R.C. are each requested to keep a pa ss book in which 
to keep daily accounts of the labor performed by the several 
workmen under their charge and thet by the bookin hand of each 
Mr. Jacob Schneider the disbursing age nt of said Company is to 
settle with saic overseer and workmen and en settlement to take 
from each a receiptin a book to kept by him. Jacob Schneider receipt 
of ninety-one 59/100 dollars, as money paid by him to the work- 
mene 

A bill of Jacob Quintus for four dollars for printing quit claim 
deeds allocwed; also one of A. Potts eleven dollars. Kastner made 
the motion, that the Company issue to the Town of Hermann.a 
certificate acknowledging the receipt of bonds of the amount of 
$10,000, to be paid in Stocks of daid Company, persuent to an 
acet of legislature of Wisconsin. Approved April 2. 1833. Carriedo 
On motion the certifivate was drawn up, signed by president and 
secretary and the last one ordered to delivered to the chairman 
of the board of supervisors of said town of Hermann. 
Adjourned till next Monday morning Ten o'clock A. Me 

Charles Zaegel.



Proceédings of meeting of Bourd of Directors 15 Octb.1833 
10 ofclock A. Me 
ps oma Cook, Schneider and Schweihofen. F ox Cook in the 

we 

The proceedings ofmlast meeting read and adopted. 
Resolved that E. Fox Cook be and is hereby authorized to pro- 
eced to sell the tanheet belonging to the at tien and Cal. 
PLR Coe of the City of Sheboygan to amount of $10,000 and 
Town of Hermann to amougt $2,000 at his cost and charge,yield- 
ing and netting to said Company 73 procent. 
On motion of Schweihofen the amendment was resolve that his 
power of selling the bonds is extended to ar days. Further 
ee ee the ee eee gota as follows: To wit: 

e sa ompany are ‘orward a ex & by express 
the said Bonds to the Bank of New York in the City of Dew York 
and that on payment of the money into the Bank of New York to 
the credit of the Company, where the said bonds are payable. 
The said bonds are to be delivered to the purchaser, by the 
officers of the bank and not otherwise. Moved and seconded to 
appoint Aug. Pott as one of the directors pro temp. during the 
absence of E. Fox Cook. or H. Kastner. On motion of Schweihofen 
the clerk is ordered to ascertain from Ropenthal, if he would 
act as member or resigne Jacob Schneider and Charles Zaegel 
Appointed comnittee to raise fund for payment to the worlmen, 
and if necessary to make a loan from the Bank of Sheboygan or 
any priva te person. 
Ee Fox Cook —— QS preSe pet. and on motion Jacob Schneider 
was elested in his place; 
Adjourned till Monday next 10 o'cl A. He 

Charles Zaegel 

Proceedings of Meeting of boa rd of directors. 22 Oct-10 o'fcl 
- As Me Courtroom Sheboygan. 

Present: Cook,Schweihoven, Schneider, A» Potte 
Proceedings re.d and adopted. 
Resolved that the time of thirty days given to 5. Fox Ceok in 
the last meeting for germ the bonds is hereby extended to 
ee days from Monday nexte 

Mr. Jacob Schneider states that he borrowed the sum of $150,00 
from the Bank of Sheboygan for 60 days at 12% interest, and 
also that he was obliged to give for $50, orders for storcs 
here in Sheboygan and the sum of $100 or more be wented for 
paying the workmen from last week, and hereafter on motion of 
E. F. Cook it ms resolved to borrow the sum from $100--200 
dollars more, and said Company is to refund the afore said 
borrowed $150, and also the other sua of 100 or 200 dellers 
with interest thereon. 
Resolved that J. Schneider be instructed to supervise the 
work of John Schubert overseer and agent of said ccup. and 
that he is required te work on such part of said road es said 
Schneider shall request until further directed and Peter 
Schweihoven, to act as Schneider does over the work of the 
other agents Hiek and Zuk. 
Moved to appoint a committee of three, consisting of Schneider; 
pott and Zaezgel to care for making up a petitionin Town of 
Mosel and Shebeygan for aiding in Constructing the road by 
giving bonds. 
Adjourned till Monday next 10 o'el A. M. 

Charles Zaegele



Meeting of the board. Sheboygan E. F. Cook's office 10 o'cl 
Ae He 29 Qetber 1833.- 
Present: Sook, Schneider Pott. Cook In the Chair. Proceedings 
read and adopted. 
Moved A. Pott appointed committee to revise Schneider account 
up te this date, carried. 
Adjourned til11 1 o'cl. P.M. 
1 o'cl PeM. No quarume 

Charkes Zangel 

Meeting of Board: Sheboygan office of E. Fe Cooke 26 Dece 
1 e'cl P.M. 

Present: E, Fe Cook, Je Schneider, A+ Pott. Jacob Schneider 
in chair. 
On motion of Ee. Fe Cook it was resolved: 
Where as it is necessary to raise funds for the peyment of 
out standingdebts due from the Sheboygen end Calumet Plank 
road Compaynie due to divers persons. 

There fore resolved that Jacob Schneider is hereby 
authorized as the President of said Coripsynie to plice in 
the hands ef Ce Re. Townsend four of the bonds of the Tow 
of Hermann for sale, to any person or persons desirous of 
purchasing the same and that seid Townsend is authorized 
and empowered to sell the same at the best possible rates 
and on such sele to pay over the preceeds thereof to said 
President. 
Adjourned J.S. 

Charles Zaegel 

Meeting of the Board: E. Fox Cook efficee Sheboygan 
7 Jemuary 11 o'cl Ac Me 1836. 
Present al Directors: 
On motion of J. Sclmeider E. Fox Cook President. Moved 
and seconded that A. Pott be authorized to sell four of 
the Town of Hermann Fonds not less then 55 cents on the 
dollar and the rest not less then 60 cents on the dollar, 
for no other consideration than cash, payable in monthly 
installments except six Bonds whieh he may dispose of on 
such other terms as may be for the best interest of the 
Compayny- 
Motion carried. 
On motion of Ae Pott it was further resolved that the 
compyny immediatley cause to be surveyed and establish the 
line of the Sheb. and Cal. Plankroad fr om center of section 
25 Te 16 Re. 22 Town of Hermann in a North westerlgy direction 
on or near as practicable to the old line of the so called 
Calumet Road to the County line of Sheboygan —T- 
Schneider and Pott were ordered to contract with surveyor 
about the surveying of said Road. Mr. Hamn on motion of 
Kastner is added to A Pott as committee to report about the 
account paid by J. Schneider as disbursing agent. 
On motion of P. Schweihoven it was resolved that A. Le lic 
Crea and C. Pe Hiller be released from their liabilities 
to pay their share by paying $25,00 each one cash and 
further resolved that C. P. Hiller being treasurer pet. 
during the absence of D. Taylor. Mre Schneider and Pott 
alse were authorized to survey with the Surveyor $ new 

lineby crossingof the road on the pigeon river in Town of 
“he boygane 
Adjourned Se De 

Charles 4aegel



Meeting of the Boaga of Directorg: 
2 on P.M. 14 January 1836. “heboygan office of EB. Fox 
ook. 

E. Fox Cook in the chair. Absent Schweihoven, Kaatner. 
Resolved that C. Pe Hiller, Treasurer pro. Temp. of the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad Company be and is hereby 
requested to draw from F. B. Townsend the proceeds of the 
Bonds of the Tow of Hermann sold by him to wit: four of 
said bonds at he rate of sixty cents on the dollar, less 
his commissions not exceeding five percent. 
And that said Treasurer deposit the same in the treasury 
of said Compayny dubject to the drafts of the said Comp. 
Resolved that Mr. Jacob Schneider one of the directors of 
the Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad Co. is hereby authorized 
to draw fromthe Treasure of said Comp. the sum of four 
hundred and fifty dollars for disbursing in the payment of 
outstanding debts against said Compayny, and that he be 
directed to pay out the same immediately in the discharge 
of such liabilities and take a receipt for each and every 
sum by him. To disbursed as his vouchers for the same and 
that he give to said Treasure his-receipts for paid sum 
of four hundred and fifty dollars, whieh receipt in the 
hands of said Treasurer shell be a sufficient voucher 
therefore. : 
Adjourned S. Do 

Charles Zaegel 

Meeting of the Board 
of Directorsof Sheb. 
And Galumet P1.R. Co. 
Sheboyg an 22 January 1836 11 o'cle A. Mo Courtroom: 
E- Fo x Cook Fresident: Present all Directors. 
Secretary was reading 4 receipt from “. P. Hiller for the 
amount of $5000, Town of Hermann Bonds. Moved by Kastner 
that the committee of surveying the Road North west of 
quarter section zine 5.25 T. 16 Re22 make their report. 
Motion carried. “r. Foy Surveyor presents hi s Plan. 
Resolved to establish the line of the Plank road from the 
East line of the North west quarter of Sect. 25 Town of 
Hermann to the North line of Section Eight of said Town. 
On motion of Mr. Kastners item, re solved to appoint a con- 
mittee of three, with power to negotia te all Contracts for 
the Company and to disbursethe funds of the Company. 

Chair appointed. 
Messr. Wm. Kastner, Jacob Schneider and A. Pott. 
Bills of Mr. Bekefe 1d and Schneider referred to said Com- 

mittee. if 
On motion of P. Schweihofen it w as resolved to es- 

tablish the route of the Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad 
on the red line draw on the plot made by Mr. Thos. M. Foy, 
with the condition that Mr. Bekefeld subscribe his name to 
the proposition ma de by him to the company. 
Yeas and Noes called for: 
Yeas: Schweihofen,Schneider and Pott. 
No: Wm. Kastner. 
On motion of My. Schneider it was resolved: 
That the finance committeebe divertedto pay to Mr. Hopf the 

full amount of $3.00 and that the said amount be charged over 
to Jo A. Feth and that the amount of $3.00 paid by Mr. Schneider 
for a broad ax be allowed. 

On motion Board adjourned for one hour.



In consideration of one dollar to me in hand paid, by the 
Sheboygan Calumet Plankroad Company, the receipt of which 
is hereby acknowledged, I do hereby grant, bargain and con- 
vey unto said Sheboygan And Calumet Plankroad Company a 
strip of land lying on the east side of the so called Green 
Bay road and on the southside of and areenene to the section 
line on the southside of the south west q er of section 
twenty-four, Township sixteen, Ranch twenty-two East of two 
rods in width extending from said Green Bay Road, East to the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad where it crosses said sextion 
line for the use of a Public highway, which I agree to make at ‘ 
my cost and charges in a goods, possible, traveling condition. 
and further in consideration 6f one dollar lawful money and 
other valuable consideration I agree in case said Company lay 
out the line of the Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad in a North- 
west direction a cross the Pigeon river on the direction of the 
Plan as marked on the Plot of the s aid Road by Te M. Foy, the 
surveyor of said road as designated on said Plot by the red 
line where it passes across the Northwest quarter of section 
twenty-five and Southwest quarter of section ng oy veered Town 
sixteen Ranch twenty-two Hast, that I will pay in nks to 
said Company the sum of One hundred and fifty dollars at twelve 
Dellars per thousand feet, to be deliverd on line of said road 
under the direction of said Company. And further I grant bargains 
and convey untosaid Company the right of way across the South 
west corner of the Southwest quarter of section twenty-four, 
said town and range, at such place and direction as said Comp- 
any have established said road. 
Da ted Sheboygan, January 22nd A. D+ 1856. Witness my nnet ont 
Seal. ele 

Subscribed in presence of 
Julius Wolff F. Bekefeld 
Ae Roth 

State of Visconsin 
Sheboygan County. Be it remembered that on the 22nd day of 
JanuaryA. D. 1856, personally come before the above named Fo 
Bekefeld, to me known to be the person who executed the fore- 
going instrument, and acknowledged the execution thereof to be 
his free acct and deed for the uses purposed therein set forth. 

Ae Potts 
Notary Publice 

Board met as adjourned: 
The following bills were disposed of by the Bd. as Follows 
viz: 
Acc't of Geo. Rippon 2 memoranding books, allowed at $0.40 

" s fees & MM. Muller, 7 days » 7200 

* " “enry Kukukn, for assistence in surveying 
3-3 days 4037 

a # , Pott " s 

* " Thos. Foy Surveyor 15.00 
On motion it was resolved that Mr. Chas. Zaegel is respect- 

fully requested to continue to serve as Secretary of the S. & 
C. P. Road Coo 

On motion resolved that the committee on finance are 
authorized to pay the livery bill of Geo. Tyler against said 
Coe & ta ke his receipt therefore. 

Ae Pott, Secy P.Te



£3 Eee te ea 

First meeting of the Stockholders of the Calumetand Sheboggan 
Plankroad Compaynie, held in the Courtroom in Sheboygan. 

Cyrus P. Hiller nominated by the commissioners of paid compaynie 
as chairman called the meeting at order. Charles Zaegle elected 
secretary for the meeting, After it is explained by the chairman 
that according to the charter five directors aught to be elected 6 
and each stockholder is entitledto one vote for each share, it is ‘ 
resolved by a majority of the meeting to electthe directors by ‘ 
ballot, for each director a separate ballotment. First ballot shows Ry 
the following vote: = 
AeLe McCreal0l, Ge Hamm 15, A. Ropenthal 119, H. Kastner 21, W. 
King 4, - Ropenthal declared elected. Hereafter resolved by the 
meeting that all other four Directors shall be elected by one ticket. 
After counting the votes it were given for W, Kastner 209,Geo. 
Schneider 185, Ge Hamm 73, Chas. Rissler 31, C.e Pe Hiller 124, A. 
L.McCrea 215, Po Schneihofen 168, Beckefeld 18, Chase Dortenbach 
7, Ae Ropentha 1 4,John Schubert 2. Chairs declares W. Kastner, 
Ge Schneider; Ae Le McCrea and Peter Schneihofen duly elected and 
orders the secretary of the meetingto notify the paid persons about on 
their election. Hereafter adjourned. 

Sheboygan 23 July. 

Charles Zaegel. 
S. PT. . 

Meeting of the directors of the Sheboygan and Calumet 
Plankroad Comp. July 26th,1855, 10:00 A. M. 

All members present; on motion A. Le MeCrea was appointed chair- 
man pro tem: A. A. Ropenthal Secretary pro temp. for the meeting. 
Mr. Schneider moved that A. Le Mc Crea be elected President of the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad Company and the vote being taken. 
Ae Le Me Crea was elected President of such Company for the ensuing 
year. Chas. Zaegel wad elected secretary of the paid company for 
the ensuing year. ‘ : 
On motion of Mr. Geo. Schneider: 
Resolved: That a certain portion of the Calumet road to wit: from 
where it commences in the limits of the former village of Sheboygan 
up to point being on the quarter line in Section Twenty-five (oe) 
Town Sixteen (163, Range Twenty-two (22) this side for South from : 
where the Calumet road is intersected by the so called Pigeon River 
in the Town of Hermann be used for there on lécating a part the 
Sheboygan and Calumet Plankroad and that an engineer be engaged 
forthwith to take a survey of paid part of the Calumet road. On 
motion Mr. Foy was called to take to the Board what would be the 
expense of Sere the above described partof the Plankroad. 
On motion of Mr. stner the meeting adjourned until 2:00 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

Mr. Foy being present made the proposition: That he would survey 
the above described track along the old Calumet road as it is to 
the point in the quatter section line described in the fore going 
resolution and again to survey a straight route in the direction 
of the Calumet road and to furnish accurate profiles and plans 

of either lines surveyed, and the whole work being completed, to 
pring in his billfor the same including profiles and plans, such 
bill not exceeding $80.00 which offer on motion of A. Ropenthal 
was accepted. On motio n of W. Kastner:



David Taylor was appointed Treasurer of the Sheboygan and 
Plankroad Company for the ensuing year and it was also re 
Solved, in case legal advise should be required, to prove 
the services of E. Torelook. Esqe 
On motion the meeting adjourned L.D. 

Ae Ropenthal, 
Sece P.T. 

Chase Zaegele 

Proceedings of the bes rd of Directors: 
Courtroom Sheboygan 9th Auge 10:00 Ae Mo 

The beard met,absent A. Ropenthal, G. Schneider. The minutes 
of the previous meetingwere read and adopted. 
Mr. Foy presented the plans and profiles of the road and 
after the necessary explantion by him, @ motion of W. Kastner 
was carried: To wit* 
Resolved that a straight line from the north End of 13th Street : 
in the City of Sheboygan as omesing point up to the quarter 
section line in Se ction 25. Town of Hermann pe ag ag a 
red line, marker in the profile be the adopted route. e Foy 
was advised by the board, to make two estimates for bridges 
over the so called Pigeon River in Tow 15, R. 23, Where it 
erosses the intended Calumet Plankroad, one bridge of 10 feet 
above the surface of the water, the other 20 feet. 
A motion of A. lL. Me Crea was carried: 
Resolved: That Ae Le Mc Crea be allowed to release nineteen 
shares of his Stock Subscriptions to the S. and Ce Pl. R. and 
the treasurer be hereby authorized to make the necessary 
alteration in the Stock book, and repor t the said Mr. Me Crea 
the amount of five per cent paid Shares. 
On motion of Ae Le Me Crea it was resolved that hte secretary 
have printed one hundred hand bills inviting Contractors to 
make proposelsfor grading the S. and Ce Pl.Re and referring them 
to the profiles of the board to beseen on or after the 14th 
inst. and also to have printed 300 tickets for the election 
of subcription in Tow of Hermann. 
Meeting adjourned to the 13th inst. 10 o;clock. 

Charles Zaegel.



Proceeding of the board of Directors in meeting of the 13th 
Aug. Courtroom. Sheboygan. 

Not present Ae Ie Me Crea, Adolph Ropenthal was nominated 
President pro temp. After the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted, Mr. Schneider made the motions Be it 
resolved, that a certain resolution of the last meeting in 
regard to the reduction of number of shares of Mr. Me. Crea 
be reconsidered. Motion carried. The clerk being ordered to 
read the said resolution of last meeting. Mr. Schneider 
moves that it should be annihilated and repealed. For repealing? 
Schneifer and Schweighofer, against Kastner. Chairman declares the 
resolution repealed. Mr. Foy presents his estimates for the road 
and on motion of W. Kastner it was resolved, to adopt the profiles 
with excavations and embankments according te the red line on the 
profile. Schweighofen, Schneider and the secretary were appointed 
to get the deeds of owmersof land, where the road is cutting in, 
on, through, and the secretary ordered to have printed 100 hand 
billsto invite contractors to bring in their proposals for grading 
till the 21 inst.e, also the clerk was instructed, to see under what 
conditions according to the charter, ten per cent of stock!s could 
be paid in. The bill of Mr. Foy for surveying was allowedte the full 
amount of $77.75.- After khe clerk being ordered to have printed one 
hundred Plank deeds and one hundred bonds for Towm of Hermann, the 
said bonds not to be printed before the election in Tow of Hermann 
would show & favorable result, the meeting was adjourned till the 
21 dfists 10 o'clock A. M. 

Charles Zaegel. 

Proceedings of the board of directors in meeting of the 21 Auge. 
Courtroom. Sheboygan. 
Absent A. Le Me Crea, As Ropenthal. We. Kastner appointed chair- 
man last meeting adopted. Secretary communicatesthat the President 
would not tank te the meetings at all, and also that he is intend- 
ingto have returned the book for the proceedings. Clerk ordered to 
go on with the proceedings in this book, Till am Advise of the 
attorney is received. Mr. Schneider gives report the name of the 
committee, appointed last meeting for taking deeds from the land- 
owners, where the intended Pl. Read is cutting in their lend, pre- 
sented the deeds of Josevh Schieble, Auge Zechetzsche and Steker 
and informs the board that Herweigh and the so called Pigeon river 
hill aské $25 for the land and $100 forhis buildings, standing in 
the projected road, and that the committee has resolved to let open 
the question for settlement about this last named matter, Till the 
board has decided upon it. Messrs. Schubert, Mich. Schneider and 
Hase as committeefrom a meeting held in the First Ward want to hear 
if the board is willing to lay planks from the starting point on 
the Calumet road in South Easterly direction to the South line of 
the First Ward in Eighth Street, andthat if this granted they would 
with all their might work for the subscription of ten thousand 
dollars, to be subscribed by the city, but if the board would adopt 
the proposition of Ae Le Mc Crea to lead the road down to the river 
and up again in Wisconsin Street the whole First Ward would vote 
against the Subscription. Michael Schneider offers the North East 
corner of lots one and two in Block 14 for 15.00, for the use of 
the Piankroad, if the Company would go as was proposed by the com- 
mittee of the First Ward and John Schneider offers under the same 
conditions to make The gbade between Block's 4d and 4g on his own 
Expenses. According to this statements, Mr. Jac. Schneider wishes 
to have resolved by the board, that bhe starting point of the Plank 
road is the Eighth Street where Michigan Street is intersecting, 
thence running West to the 13th Street, thence North to the place 
where 13th Street and Superior Street are crossing and thence North- 
westerly direction through lot 1, and 2 in Block 14 to the Calumet 
road. Motion was seconded and carried.



Hereafter meeting was adjourned till 2 o'clock P.M. 2 o'clock: 
Meeting called at order by the chair, present Kastner, 
Sehweighhofen and Schneider. Mr. Foy calked in, and informed 
that his estimates were to costly in reg ard to the means of 
the company. Mr. Foy asked to fix the price for setting posts 
every 1/4 of mile, will do the job for $12,50. The price allowed 
to Mr. Foy. Mre Schneiders motion: To order Mr. Foy to set every 
quarter of a mile on the South side of the intended road, erect 
visible posts, and alter the grate to the cheapest price not 
exceeding the average price of $500.per mile. The grade road being 
26 feet wide and two ditches being on each side, each one of 
two feet depth and two feet width, was carried and four dollars 
allowed for the alteration of the estimates. Schweighhofen ap- 
peinted committee man with Foys survey. Adjourned till lire Foy 
sends the reports to the clerk, and the clerk ordered to inform 
the directors ofit. 

Charles Zaegel. 

Peceedings of the meeting of directors of the C. and S. PLR 
Co-the 27 Auge 10 o'clock Ae Me Courtroom Sheboygan. 

Absend: A.L. Me Crea and As Ropenthal. He Kas tner in the chair. 
Proceedings read and adopted. Mre Foy presents hisaltered 
profiles and Mr. Fox Cook advises the board to pay the value 
of the book to A. I. Me Crea, with proposal was adopted and 
the clerk ordered to ascertain the value of said book. Mre 
Schneider brings in the following resolution: 
Resolved that so much of thé resolution pertaining to the 
width cf said road bed and ditches past on the 21 inst. be 
and is hereby reconsidered and the following width of said 
road bed and ditsches established instead thereof to wit: 
The grade of road bed inside of dit ches to be 22 feet wide 
with the ditches on each side of said bed not less then 3 feet 
wide at top and two at bottom and two feet deep. The res- 
olution carried. 
The attorney was informed to make out the formfor contract 
and the meeting then was adjourned till 2 o'clock P. HM. 
2 o'clock P. Me. Present, Schneider, Kastner, and Schweighhofen 
= Ee Fox Cock attorney. Bill of Foy of 16,50 presented and 
allowed. 
Resolution passed that a yellow line in the altered profiles 
presented by the Surveyor be adopted. 

Resolution passed te give A. Marachner the printing of the 
Company. Motion carried to adjourn till Thursday next week. 

Charles Zaegele



Proceedings of the meeting of directors of Sheb. and Cal. Pi. 
ReCoe 4 Sept. 10 o'clock As M. Courtroom Sheboygan. 
Absent As Le Me Crea. He Kastner in the chaire Proceedings 
read and adopted. 
Ae Ropenthal made the motion, that according to Ae Le Me Crea'ts 
declaration net te tend to the meetings, be as resignation 
adopted and his place be declared as vacated. Motion carried. 
Plans for contracts and specifications drawnby E. Fox Cook 
were read and:hereafter the meeting adjourned till 1/2 past 
one o'clock P. M. 
1/2 pa st 1 otclock P. M.: Rosolved to have printed notices: 
To wit? wanted, for fifty workmen on the road, 7 Shilling per 
days Application te made at John Shubert from here at Sheboygan 
and Peter Schweihofen in the Town_of Hermann. The work will not 
be commenced before next Monday. It was futher resolved te have 
sufficient teams and other help. Hereafter adjourned. 

‘ 
Charles Zaegel. ; 

Meeting of the beard, held in the dwelling of Charles Zaegel 
8 o'clock Pe. Me 16 Sept. 
resent: Schneider, Schweikofen and Kastner; Kastner President 

pre t. : Resolved to buy account books and Schneider authorized 
to draw $100 from tre asurer to pay the workmen on the road and 
also to elect Mr. Fox Cook as director. Kastner stated that he 
has $10,000 in tonds of Town of Hermann in hands and was ordered 
to keep them till next meeting or if possible to sell them not 
less then 80%. Schweihoven authorized to have ma de two scrapers 
in the Foundry of Mx. Keller and alse to furnish the necessary 
oak planks for the culberts. Resolve to give $50,00 to the cletk 
for his services per years 
Adjourned hereafter till Monday next 9:00 o'clock. ; 

Charles Zaegel. 

Meeting of the board, 9 o'clock A. M. 24 Septe in the Courtroom 
»f the City of Sheboygan. 
eeowts Cook, Schwethoven, Kastner and Schneider. Cook in the 

Ie 

On motion ef Kastner it was resolved that the cversecr of the S. 
and Ce PeR.C. are each requested to keep a pa ss book in which 
to keep daily accounts of the labor performed by the several 
workmen under their charge and that by the bockin hand of each 

E Kr. Jacob Schneider the disbursing age nt of said Company is to 
settle with said overscer and workmen and on settlement to take 
from each a receiptin a book to kept by him. Jacob Schneider receipt 
of ninety-one 79/100 dollars, as money paid ty him to the work- 
mene 
A bill of Jacob Quintus for four dollars for printing quit claim 
deeds allo: wed, also one of A. Potts eleven dollars. Kastner made 
the motion, that the Company issue te the Towm of Hermann a 
certificate acknowledging the receipt of bonds of the amount of 
$10,000, to be paid in Stocks of seid Company, persuent to an 
acct of legislature of Wisconsin. Approved April 2. 1835. Carried. 
On motion the certifivate was drawn up, signed by president and 
secretary and the last one ordered to delivered to the chairman 
of the board of supervisors of said town of Hermann. 
Adjourned till next Monday morning Ten o'clock As Me 

Charles Zaegel.



Meeting of the Directors 
of the Se. & Co Ps. Re Coe Sheboygan Nov. 12, 1855. 
Directors presant: Wm. Kastner, Po Schweihoven, Jacob Schneider 
& Ae Pott. Secretary absent. On motion A. Pott was appointed 
Secre tary pet. The resignation of Ad olph Rosenthal as director 
was accepted and adopted. 
On motion August Pott was appointed director to fill vacancy 
eure by the resignation of said Ae Rosenthal. Bde adjourned 

sim die. 

Ae Pott, Secy pete 

Meeting of the Board of } 
Directors of S. & C.P.R.Co.) Sheboygan January 29,1856. 

Mr. Wm. Kastner Dir. & C Zaegel Secy absend. 
A. Pott appointed Secretary pro.temo 

Moved and ce rried that August Pott be appointed a Com- 
mittee to deliver the Bonds of the City of Sheboygan into the 
treasury of said Company for safe keeping. 

Moved and carried that Mr. ™. Fox Cook & Peter Schwei- 
hofen be a committee to settle with Mr. Henry Dreyer. 

The following Bills were presented and disposed of by 
the board as follows viz: 
Bill of P. Schweihofen for planks, timber and labor amounting 

to $53.63 allowed at eee 
Bill of Chas Pieper for carrying posters, 1.00 allowed 

The aS resolutions were then offered and adopted. 
Resolved: t in as much as Chas. Risler will not comply with 
the terms of the last proposition for location of road of said 
Company, That this company will hereafter proceed to find and 
establish a route for said road entirely off from the land of 
said Risler. 

Resolved: that the Ponds of the Town of Hermann in the hands 
of William Kastner & Peter Schweihofen be returned by them to 
the treasurer of said Company for safe keeping untill the pur- 
chasers comply with the terms of sale. 

Mr. Jacob Schneider presented his resignation at one of the 
directors of the Co. 

Accepted & adopted, provided 
that his resignation not take effect untill to the next meeting 
of the Board. 

Beard adjourned tii1 Febr.5,1856. 

Ae Pott, Secy peto 

Meeting of the Directors 
of the S,& C.P.R. Company Sheboygen February 5th 1856. 
Directors present except J. Schneider. 
Resolved and carried: That the direction of the Road from 
present grade south of Pigeon River be and is so established 
from said point notherly across the seid River in the town of 
Sheboyg an so as to cress on or 2 bove the island above present 
Bridge, and keeping seuth weste rly apart and off from the 
lands of Carles Risler and across lands of Peter Hoogstra and 
so on notherly so as to strike fhe Calumet:Road at or near the 
house of Zschetsche. 

Board proceeded to elect a Director in place of Jacob Schneider 

resigned. On motion of P. Schweihofen Jul. Wolf was elected to 

fill said vacancy>



Board proceeded to elect a Director in place of Jacob 
Schneider resigned. On motion of P. Schweihofen Jule Wolf 
was elected to fill said vacancies. 

Moved and carried that Alexander Supinski be appointed 
Secretary to fillithe vacancies occasioned by the Resignation 
of Mr. Charles Zaegel. 

Resolved and carried that the Company entre into a contract 
with P. Schwe ihofen for the delivery of séventy five M. feet 
of Oak Planks and with Wm. Kastner for the delivery of twenty 
five M. feet of Oak Planks board measure at twelve Dollars 
the thousand feet to be delivered between the steam mill and 
the Pigeon Riveryin town of Sheboygan on such places as the 
Company may direct. Payable as follows: one tow of Hermann 
bond to each of the contractors at sixty cents on the dollar 
and the balance in casho 

Resolved and carried that Mr. E.F. Cook is authorized to sell 
the bonds of the city of Sheboyga n for a sum not less then 
eighty cents on the “ollar. 

Board adjourned till February 12th 1856. 
Alx.e Supinski, 
Secreta ry- 

Meet ing of the Directors 
of the S,& ©. P.R. Company. Sheboygan Febr. 12. 1856. 
Directors present except J. Wolf. 
The board of Directors received three proposals for building 
a Bridge across the, Pigeon River, and took the cheapest pro- 
posal of Mr. Anton ech & F. Riso. Mr.» E- Fe Cook made out ithe 
contract and bond. The contract and bond were filed by the 
Secretary. The bill of Mr. Hs Webr andt for a plan of a Bridge 
across the Pigeon River was allowed to the full amount of 
three dollars. The bill of Mr. Wm. Kaestner for Delivery of 
one hundred and four feet of Square Timber to John Shubath 
for the said Road was allowed to the full amount of six Dollars 
and twenty-four centso 
Resolved and carried that the company entre into a contract 
with P. Schweihofen for the delivery of one hundred M. feet 
of Oak Planks and with Wm. Kaestner for the Delivery of fifteen 
M. feet more of Oak Planks( board measure at twe lve Doldars 
the thousand feet to be delivered between the Steam Mill and 
the Pigeon River in Town of Sheboygan or suc} plans as the 
comPany may direct. Payable in casho 

Board adjourned till Febry.19th 1856 
Alx. Supunski. 

Secretary.



Meeting of the Directors 
of the So. & Ce Pe. Re Company Sheboygan Febr. 19th 1856. 

Directors pre sent except the president EH. F. Cook. Mr. P. 
Schweihofen was appointed president p.eto 
A. Petition was pre sented by Charles Risler. 
Resloved and carries to have this petition on the table 
fourteen days till next meeting. 
Resolved and carried to pay to Mre Henry Herwig fifteen 
Dollars as the half portion of payment for a part of his land. 
Resolved and carried to take the present balance of one 
hundred & ninety five 60/100 Dollars out of the treasury 
to pay Mr. Townsend two hundred and fifty Dollars. The 
balance of this sum of fifty four 40/100 Dollars will pay 
My. A. Pott and will wait for this money till money is in 
tre asury. 

Board adjourned till two weeks from to day. 

Alx. Supinski. 

Meeting of the Directors 
of Se & C. P. Re Company Sheboygan March 4th 1856. 

Directors present except Mr. Kastner & Schweihofen. 
Resolved and carried to give notice to the absent Directors 
Kastner & Schweihofen that a separat meeting shall be next 
Saturday March 8th 10 o'clok. 
Meeting adjourned till next Saturday. 

Alx. Supinski. z 

Meeting of the Directors 
Of the S. & Co Pe Ro Company Sheboygan March 8th 1856. 

No Quorum there. Meeting adjourned. 
Alx. Supinski. 

Extra mgtting of the Directors 
of the 5. & C. P. R. Company Sheboygan March 20th 1856. 

There are present: E. Fo Cook, A+ Pott & J. Wolf. 

Resloved: That the Secretary of the Company be & hereby 
instructed to inform each of the Contractors who have agreed 
to furnish said Company with Planks for said 5S. & C. P. R. 
that none but Planks of sound Oak Timber will be received 

and taken from either of them on their respective contracts 
and that he give such information immediately. 

Alxe Supinski.



Special meeting of the directors 6f the Sheboygan Calumet 
Plankroad company. : 

Sheboygan 4 April 1856. 

Pre sent: E. Fox Cook as President, A. Pott, P. Schweihofen 
& Wm Kastner directors and Charles Adolphi acting as secretary 
proc tempe 
Resolved to go out, see the ground, examine the bridge and 
locate the road north of the Pigeonriver. 
Resolved that in consideration of the sale of one bond to 
Christian Henze and others, the company pledge himself to 
apply before the first December next at least the amount of 
$300 in addition to the amount of the private subscription 
of those stoekholders living west of the Greenbay road on the 
present established route of the Sheboygan, Calumet plankroad 
west of the Greenbay road in the town of Herman. 
Resolved to accept the resignation of Julius Wolff, one of 
the directors. The board sends a notice by the secretary to 
H. Dreyer in Town Herman, That Mre E. Fox Cook, President, 
will be at his place the next Thursday the 10th inst. at 12 
o'cl N. to settle the matters about his land. 
Resolved that an order been drawn by the president and sec- 
retary for the delivery of one Town Herman at 60 cs on the 
doliar and on rder on the treasurer for $600 cash, both to 
P. S chw eighofen to apply in payment for 75/mf planks 
delivered on the 1st April pursuant to his contract with the 
company. 
Resolved that an order been drawn by the president & secretary 
for the delivery of one twon Herman bond at 60 ¢ on the dollar 
and one order on the treasurer for $1350 cash to Fe Beckfeld 
to apply in payment for the balance due him for 200/m f planks 
delivered on the 1st Aprik pursuant to his contract with the 
company. 
Resolved: That said Sheboygan Calumet Plankroad Company will 
not lay any planks on said road without first ascertaining 
from the several contractors, which lot or lots have been del- 
livered by them respectively. 
Resolved, that the president & secretary are instructed to 
draw from the treasurer of the Sheboygan Calumet Plankroad 
company one of the city bonds and deliver the same to Joseph 
Wesberg and that he be empowered to sell the whole amount of 
$10,000 bonds for the sum not less than 80 c on the dollar 
cash on the delivery of 211 bonds,and that in case of mo sale 
of the whole amount of bonds,that the one now be delivered be 
by him returned t@ said president of said company, for him to 
replace in custody of the treasurer. 
Meeting adjournd to Dreyer's place in town Herman the 10th inst. 

Chs. Adolphi 
Secreta ry pro temp.



Special meeting of the directors & President held at the House 
of ¥. Muehling in the town of Sheboygan April 10th 1856. 
Present: P. Schweighofen & Wm. Kastner Directors & e- Fox Cook 
President. 
Resolved: Tha t the Sheboygan and Calumet Plank Road line & 
course thereof be and is hereby esta blished from the North end 
of Pigeon River Bridge where said Bridge crosses said River in 
the Town of Sheboyga n in the county of Sheboygan state of Wis- 
consin as follows: to wit: North (6l-o ) sixty one degree, we st 
up to a stake on top of Bluff on lands of Pete r Hookstra twelve 
chains from said northend of said Bridge, thence North 50-0 west 
until it strikes centre of old Calumet Road line, and is laid 4. 
Rods wide:- and that all other lines and courses of said Road 
heretofore esta bliished from south side of said Pigeon River 
northw est wardly to the house of F. Muehling in said town of 
Sheboyga n, differing from this course are hereby reconnsidered 
and vacated and that in their line & course is established and j 
and included also the said Bridge in addition to said 12 chains + aR 
in & by such course as said Bridge is now build, and that from said \ * 
said point where said last mentiOned course or line of said road 
after striking centre of said Calumet Road southwardly ffom said ; 

Muehlings house towards the city of Sheboyga n, be laid on ahd a- 
long the saind old Calumet Road 1 ine to opposite said Muehling 
house. Adopted. : 

- Resolved: That the Presdt. & Sec. draw an order on the treasurer 
of said Company in favor of Jos. Lech & Coo for the sum of $499.00 
in full payment of the Bridge ac@éross the Pigeon River in said 
town and that saidBridge under this contract is accepted. 

Alxe Iupinski 
Recs Secye 

Special meeting of the Directors of the S. & C. Pe Ro Coo Present 
Wm. Kastner & Pe Schweihofen Directors and E. Fox Cook President. 

Alx. Lupinski 
Reco Sece 

April 19th 1856 at a special meeting of the Preside nt and Directors 
of Se & Ce Po Ro Coo 5s 

; Present: P. Schweihofen & Wm. Kastner Directors and 4. Fox Cook 
Pre sident. Preceedings of the last meeting held at House of F. 
Muehling on the 10th Inst. read. Adopted. 

Resolve: That D. Taylor Esq. Treasurer of 5. & Ce Pe Re Company 
be directed to pay to *. Bekefeld $400 & P. Schweihofen $301, and 
Joseph Lech & Co. $299.00 and charge the same to account of said 
P. R. Coe and give credit to G6. Pe Hiller for one thousand Dollars 
to apply on his contract for sale and purchase of Town Herman 
Bonds as in the contract by him with said Company and that sabd 
Treasurer charge the several sums 60 the sa id parties to apply 
on their respective orders & contracts previous to date hereof. 

Adopted April 19th 1856. 
Alx.e Lupinski E. Fox Cook 
Rec. Sec. Presdt of said 

S.& Ce. Pe. Re Cow



3 times in Mills & Marschners papers 
Notice 

To the several Stockholders of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plank 
Road Company, thatn they are required on or before the 20th 
day of May next to pay into the treasury of said Company ten 
per centum on their respective shares of stock subscriptions 
to the stock of said Company. 

Dated at hte City of Sheboygan 
this 19th day of April 1856. 
Alx. Supinski 
Reco Sece 

The bill of Taylors is laid on table 
The bill of Miller Esq. will be paid by shares. 

Alxe Lupinski : 
Reco Seco 

April 23th 1856 at a special meeting of the President and Di- 
rectors of the S. &C. P. R. Company held 2 t tkhe house of H. 
Dreyers in the Tow of Hermann. 
Present. E. F. ®ook President and P. Schweihofen and Wm. 
Sastner Directors and A. H. Brooks. 
Board proceeded to elect a Director in place of Julius Wolff 
resigned. On motion of Pe Schweihofen A. H. Brooks was elected 
to fill said vacancies. 

Resolved and carried: That the secretary_is directed to take 
the nooks of the S. &C. Po, R- Co.,from Jac Schneider in his 
hands. 

Mr. E. Fo Cook is authorized to sell the bonds of the City of 
Sheboygan issued to the S. & Ce P. Ro Company at a rate not to 
nett less than 75 per cent and in case he gets more than 77 

é the remainder is to be paid to said Co- and in case of no sale 
that said Co. pay him $75.00. Sale to be made within this & 15 
June next. Adopted 
Resolved: David Taylor sha 11 deliver one bond as example to 
My. E. F. Gook for sale this said bond. carried 

: Alx. Supinski 
Rece Seco 

Special meeting of the President and Directors of the S. &&€. 
P. R. Company. 

Sheboygan April 28th 1856. 
Resolution passed: Present ~. Fe Cook President. A. Pott, P. 
Schweihofen & A. H. Brooks Directors. 
J. Kellers bill for wheelcarriage of sixty-seven Dollars was 
allowed and and an order was given to the treasury of said 
company. Horn's bill wwas allowed for the sum of fifteen Dol- 
lars. he gets an order to the treasury. The sum of two hundred 
twenty-five Dollars was allowed to pay the workmans. Mr. A. H. Pros 
Brooks gets an order off said sum to the treasury for paying 
the workmans. “n order of fifteen Dollars was allowed to draw 
the money of the treasury. The bill of Mre P. Seweihofen of two 
Hundréd ninety-nine Doldars was allowed and Mr. Schweihofen gets 
an order on the treasury for said sum.The bill of Mr. Bekefeld 
of three Hundred seventy-nine Dollars was allowed and lir. Jac 
Schneider getsan orde r of said sim to the treasury. The sum of 
all orders was Thousand Dollars. Mr. A, Ho. Brooks was elected 
as President pro temp. to fill the vacancie of E. F. Cook in 
his absence. Mr. P. Schweihofen was appointed to supervige the 
construction of 5. & C.P.Read and it was®allowed to him two 
Dollars by the day. Mr. A, H. Brooks was appointed to pay thé 
workmans and it was allowed three Dollars to him by the day. 
Meeting was adjourned. ome a 

eCe Co



Special meeting of the Directors of the 5. &C. Pe Re Coo 
Sheboygan May 10th 1856. 

Present: 4. H. Brooks President py tem. P. Schweighof en, A. 
Pott & Wm. Kastner Directors. HE. F. Cook absent. 

Resolved: That Mr. A, Ho Brooks be appointed a committee to 
view a route for the extention of the P. Re. from the wester 
point of the present esta blished Road to Chilton in Calumet 
County with power to select another man to his assistence. Carried. 
Resolved: That Mro Ho. Fe Belitz be authorized to receive sub- 
scriptions of stock to the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad and 
to collect the first instalment to wit: five per cent of all 
those subscriptions. Carried. 
Resolved: That the President and the secretary is authorized 

to issue an order on the treasurysto Mr. A. Ho Brooks in 
amount of six hundred Dollars to be applyed the payment of 
labour of the road. 
Resolved: That Mr. Brooks is authorized to purchase six wheel 
barrows for the use of the S. & C. P. Ro Company. 
Carried. Adjourned. Alxe Supinski 

Rece Seco 

Special meeting of the Directors of the S. &C. Pe Re Company 
Sheboygan 19th 1856. 

Motion: tha ¢ A. Pott act as secretary pro. temp. Carried. 
Resolved: That all sums of money subscribed by Stockholders 
in the Town of Hermann wes} of the Greenbay Road and the 
amount of shares subscribed by the Steam Mill Company in said 
town further the sum of three hundred Dollars raised by sale 
of one Hermann Bond to Christian Henze and others shall be 
applied on the present established toute of S. & C. P. Ro C- 
West of the Pigeon iver in said tow and those sums shall 
be expended by the 1st of November next. 
Resolved: further that Mr. John Demgen be and is hereby 
appointed agent of the Company to collect all subscription money 
referred to in the above resolution. Carried 
Resolved: That the Secreta ry of this Company be and is au- - 
thorized to collect the installments of 10% now due from 
the stockholders of the Company and to pay the same over to 
the Treasurer. 

Alx.e Supinski 
by Ao Pott 

Sheboyga n Jun e 10th 1856. 
- My. H. Ae Brooks received an order of three Hundred Dollars 

to the treasury of said Company by the presence of Mr. Pott 
Schweihofen and Brooks. 

Alx. Supinski. 
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Special Meeting of the President and Directers of the S. & 
Ce. Pe Re Company held in the City of Sheboygan June 16th 1856. 
Present: “. F. Cook President, Wn. Kastner, P. Schweihofen, A 
Pott and“. Ho Brooks Directors. 
Résolved: That the Sheboygan & Calumet Plank Road Company 
having had an exhibit of the contract for sale of Bonds, en- 
tered into by said Company through its agent E. Fe Cook,,show- 
ing that he has offered and authorized messrs. Amann & Gaeve 
of the City of New York te sell an account of the said Comp- 
any the Bonds of the City of Sheboyga n issued in behalf of 
said Company at seventy-five cents on the Dollar with inter- 
est on the said Bonds accrude from date of issue to date of 
sale at the rate of interest therein expressed, he do hereby 
fully aprove of and sanction his action in the premises, 

and authorize him to conclude the sale and transfer of the 
same. In and through the Sor2ouing office of Wm. Bell & Co. 
New York, in whose hand the said Sends ar e now held in trust 
for said Company and on the peymemtcof the vourchase money 
and interest into the office of said Bell & Co. by angt pur- 
chase of s aid Bonds that the said Bell shall deliver the 
said Bonds upon the order and direction of said Cook to the 
person or party entiteled as the purchase to have and re- 
ceive the same. being twenty Bonds in number from one to 
twenty inclusive and each issued for five hundred Dollars 
dated 1st of October 1855 and payable in ten years «fter 
date with annual interest at 8 pr centum per annum. The 
said purchase money and interest to be paid into the office 
of the said Wm. Bell & Co. to the credit of said company 
payable on the order of the seid treasure of said Company. 

‘ Adopted. : 

Resolved: That A. He Brooks be & is hereby appcinted as su- 
perintendent of the 5. & C. Plank Road from Sheboygan City 
to the Town E. line of Hermann,and P. Schweihofen from there 
onward threugh said Town of Hermann. 

Adopted. 

Resolved: That the tre asurer of the Sheboygan and Calumet 
Plank Road Company be and is hereby directed on the sale of 
the Bonds issued to the said Company by the City of Sheboygan 
to appropriate immediately by the proceeds of the sale of the 
said Bonds the sum of eight hundred Dollars to the payment of 
the interest on the said Bonds tecoming due and payable lst 
of October 1856 and that the same shall be by ham immediately 
deposited in the Bank of New York in the City of New York to 
the credit of the said City of Sheboygan against whom the said 
tre asurer sh@li charge the said sum of eight Hundred Dollars 
in aceount payable to the said Company of the said City. 

Adopted. 

Resolved: That the report of 4. H. Brooks relative to the 
establishment of the route of the “heboygan & Calumet Plank 
Road be & the same is hereby adopted and that ail work on 
the said Road across N. We ¢ section of 25- 16. 22 in the 
town Hermann be suspended untill further ordered.



The Bill: The Se & C. P. Re Co-pany te Wm Kastner 1256 
June ist Toe twenty-five thousand and two 
hundred f eet of Oak Planks delivered tv such 
laces I am directed at $12 per Mefect------. 

tso2 and for which amount I was to_be paid in 
ene Plankroad Bond of the Tow of Zermann ane. 
for which I would ssk an order. 

wes allowed. 
Resolved: That the Read West of section 8.16.22. be surveyed 
& established immediately pursuant to Repert of “. H. Brooks 
om advancing pey & of expense by H. F. Belitz or proposed by 
him and that he Belitz be suthorized to. employ a5 surveyors 

The -i11 $6.00 of Thomas MH. Foy Sheboygan 14 April 1856 was 
allowed at $3.00 

Myre Wm. Kastner Trustee of 5. & Ce Pe Re Coe being in possession 
of a bond issued by the Town of Hermann to said Co. being 
Bend No le Re solved: That the same is a nd hereby be de- 
livered to => payment of his account this day allowed for 
Plank, said ad being for $500.00 and is transferred at 60 
cts on the Dolla yr to apply on his account. 

Adopted. 

Resolved: That the treasurer be directed to draw a dfeft in 
favor of E. “ox Cook of gwo Hundred Dollars for his commission 
and dfaw the s ame on Bell & Co. of New York. Payable te him 
in ess e of the sale of the Bonds and deliver the s aid Draf¢ 
to Cook when he leaves New York. 

4 Adopted 
Alx. Tupinski 
Reece Sece 

Shebeygen June 19th,1856. 
I was directed by the Board of Directors to pay to E. Fox 
Cook fifty Dellars. Mr. FE. F. Cook recefved to-day fifty 
Dolla rs and he has given te me a receipt. 

Alex Supinski.



Special meeting of the President and Directors of the S. &C. 
P. Ro Company. Sheboygan City July 16th 1856. 

Present: “. Fe Cook President, A. Pott, P. Seweihofen & Ae Ho 
Brooks Directors. 
Resolved: that the Sheboygan & Calumet Plank Road Company 
will if required for the payment of principal and interest 
specified in the Bonds of the City of ogg geen issued to 
the said Plank Road Company for the sum of ten thousand 
Dollars by the said City as collattera 1 security therefore 
execute a Mortgage on the Plank Road of s aid Company and 
all its appartenances for the distance of eight miles out : 
of and from the City of Sheboygan, o Messrs. Decoppet & Coe SS 
of the City of New York in the trust in the benefit of any \ 
party or person who may purchase the said Bonds of said 
City and also in addition thereto as further collatteral 
security for the purchase money and interest of said city : 
Bonds cause to be executed a goodrand sufficient Bond by 
certain private persons of the County of Sheboygan in the 
Sta te of Wisconsin, the latter to s tand good in case of 
failure of the others, and the said last mentioned Bond 
also to be executed to said Decoppet & Co. in trust for 
the benefit of such purchases of said City Bonds. Amended 
hin clause for private Bond omitted and Resolution a- 
opted. 

Resolved: That the Reoreeees & Calumet Plank Road Company 
do hereby accept of the Proposition this gay made by Fra'k. 
Bekefeld relative to the location of the “oad of the said 
Company and the building of the same and the said loca tion 
of s aid Road be as heretofore established ac ross the said 
+ section aas the Resolution ad opted January 22nd 1856. 
And that the said route of said Road & is egg d so located 
and inalterably estab lished and further that the s aid 
shares of stoc k be now issued to said Beckefeld. and furth- 
er in case that at one time hereafter the said Company do 
at that point specified in his proposal change the said 
oute of said Road. That he and the Steam Mill Company be 

released from the payment of the balance of all his and their 
stock subscriptions. 

Carried. 

Resolved: That the treasurer of this Company be requested 
to make his reports to this Soard at their next session. 

Carried. 
Resolved: That the Supervisors of the Town of Hermann and 
Comon Council each in their official capacity be requested 
to appoint proper person to subscribe for htis stock in the 
Sheboygan & Calumet Plank Koad & to attend to the meetings 
of the stockholder s of said Company. Carried. 

Resolved: That the secretary shall give notice to the Stock- 
holders that a election of Directors shall be held on the 

23rd Dey of July. Carried 
Meeting adjourned untill Saturday next 

Alx. Supinski 
Secretarye



Meeting of the Directors of the 5. BC. P. Re Company, She- 
boygan July 19th 1856. 

Resolved: that the President and secretary of the Se & CG. Pe 
Re Company be and is directed to draw an order on the said 
treasurer of said Company fox the sum of money due on a note 
given by P. Schweihof en to ©. Raab for two cents. 

Adopted. 

Resolved: Thet the President and Secretary be and any are 
a required to serve a notice on Henry Driers that the 

Se & S. Pe Re Coe will open a road across the N. W. + of 
Seco 25 Te. 16 of R. 22 east & that they will meet him for 
the purpose ee what dama ge if any he may sus- 
t+ ain in consequence of opening of said Road & the 
appointment of Commissioners persuant to law. 

Adopted 

Resolved: That the committee of E. Fox Cook and A. Ho Brooks 
is appointed to settle with Mr. Wm. Kastner. 

Adopted 

The account of Mr. Jacob Schneider for twenty 88/100 Dollars 
was allowed and an order to be drawn on the same for treasurer. 
Resolved: That the sum of one Thousand Dollars and interest 
thereon be drawn on the treasury of the Sheboygan and Calumet 
Plank Road Company to pay a note of-one fhousand Dollars made 
for the benefit of said Company by .* and others to the 
German Bank of Sheboyga n and that President and Secretary 
be and are hereby directed to draw on order therefore on Mon- 
day next, and deliver the same to said As Potte 

Adopted 

The bill of the Secretary of thirty-two Dollars and forty-five 
cents was allowed and and order to be drawn for the same on treasurer. 

Meeting adjourned till Thursday morning 9 o'clock. 

Alxe Supinski 
Secretary 

Meeting of the Board of directors of the Se & Ce Pe Re Coe 
Sheboygan July 22nd, 1856. 

Present: E. Fox Cook,?resident,P. Schweihofen, A- Pott and 
He Ae Brooks Directors. 

Moved and seconded: That the report of A» Pott and Go Stam to 
be adopted. Ca rried. 

Moved and seconded: That the account of Mr. A. Pott to be 
adopted. Carried. 

Moved and seconded: That on order to be drawn in favor of 

My. Ae Pott for the balance of seventeen 69/100 Dollars. 

Carried.



Moved & seconded: That the account of two Hundred Dollars 
in favor of Mre E. Fox Cook for services as attorney to 
be allowed. 

Carried 

Moved & seconded: That the President and Secretary to be 
authorized to draw an order in amount of two Hundred Dol- 
lars in favor of Mre E. Fox Cook. 

Carried. 
Meeting adlourned 

Alxe Supinske 
Se cretary 

City of She July 23rd 1856. 
Office of —T". Ce Pe Re Coe 

Pursuant to previous notice Stockholders 
of said Compang met at the Court House for the purpose of 
electing Dir ectors for said Company puruant to law and ad- 
journed until 5 P.M. at said place of holding meeting at 
the Court House in the City of Sheboygs n . : 

5 otclock P. M. 
Moved & seconded to elect the 5 Directors on one ticket. 

Ca rried. 

Election: Wm. Kastner received 1 vote 
Charles Zaegel * 404 votes 
Ae He Brooks * 944 votes 

FF. Belitz - 944 votes 
¥. Schneider * 405 votes 
Ae pott * 942 votes ; 
E. #ox Cook * 540 votes 
Po Schweihofen " 540 votes 

Elected: A. He Brooks, Pe Schweihofen, E. Fox Cook, Aug. Pott 
and F. Belitz. 

Alxe Supinski 
Secretary 

City of Sheboygan Ju,ly 24th 1856. 
Office of the Se & C. Pe. Re Cow 

Pres mts E, Fox Cook, A. He Brooks, Po Schweihofen, Ae Pott 
. Be: tae 

ist. it Se Griffen was appointed Secreta ry pro-tem. and the 
meeting was called to order by said Secretary. 
2nd. A motién was made by Brooks, that E. fox Cook be elected 
to act as President of said Co. during the ensuing year. 
Said motion was carried and E. Fox Cook was elected and declared 
President of said Company during the ensuing yeer. 
3rd. Ae motion was then made by Belitz that A. Bleck be ap- 
pointed to act as Secretary of said Company. The motion was 
carried_and A. Blocki was duly elected to act as Secretary 
of the 5°. &C. Pe Re Company during the ensuing year. 
4th. A motion was then made by Brooks, that David Taylor be 
appointed as Tr easurer of said Co. Motion wes earried and 
David Taylér was duly elected as Treasurer of said Plank- 
road Company during the ensuing year.



Sth. A motion was made by Brooks to adopt the prévious offer 
contemplated by the charter with the amendment that a vehical 
drawn by one horse be half of that charged for a two horse 
teame Said motion was carried. 
6th. Mre Brooks was appointed as committee to lood to the 

‘ direction of the Bond Sales. 
Tthe A motion was made ang carried that A. Blocki should re- 
ceive for his service as Ylerk and Stock collector of the 
Se & Ce Plank Road Yo. the sum of one Hundred Della rs. 
8th. A motion was wade that meeting of the Directors of the 
Se &C. P. Re Coe should be held on every first Wednesday of 
the month during the ensuing year at 10 o'clock 4. M. in the 
Courtroom. 
9th. A motion was then made and carried that the Secretary 
may proceed to collect all back assesments, and to give 
notice to Steckholders that a further installment of 5 Dol- 
lars on every Share of Stock must be paid on or before the 
first Wednesday in September. 
10th: A motion was made and carried that the Secretary be 
authorized to receive out of the hands of Alex Supinski the 
old records and papers of said Co. 
llth: a iotion was made and earried to send printed notices 
to those indebted to the Company for old installments. 
Meeting adjourned. 

City of Sheboygan Aug. 6th 1856. 
Session of the board of Directors of the 5. & C. P. Re Cé. 
Present All 

Resolved that David Taylor Esq. Treasurer of the She- 
boygan & Calumet PlankRoad Company be directed to place in 
to Bank to wit: The German Bank of Sheboyg an to the creedit 
of said Company all moneys that may hereafter come to his 

hands on account of said Yompany and that the Treasurer of 
said Company Draw his drafts on said Bank for the same from 
time to time, as required by the Company and on the Sale or 
his authorization of the Sheboygan City Bond, that said 
treasurer draw a draft on the parties taking th same for the 
proceeds thereof and place the moneyinto said Bank in like 
manners 

E. Fox Sook 

Resolved: Tha + the President and Secretary be directed to 
draw an order on the Treasurer for the sum of one Thousand 
Delars to be paid by him to A. He Brooks Superintendent 
of the Sheboygan & C. Pe Re Coe and to be by him immediately 
paid to the workmen on the road of said Co. and to no others 
parties or persons or on no other account whatever. 
On motion of Belitz adjourned till aug. 20th. 

Office of the S. & C. Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan Auge 20th 1856. 

Moved and seconded to draw an order to the acct of Fred 
Bekfeld in the amount of 205.00 Carried 

Moved and seconded to authorize Mr Cook & Pott to sell the 
Sheboyg an City Bond for not less then sixty-nine cents. 

Carried. 

Moved and carried to draw an order on the treasurer twelve 
hundred and fifty dollars to be paid by him to A. He Brooks 
on account of town Hermann. 

Carried. 

Moved and seconded to appoint Mr. Geoe Schneide r as agent 

to sell with the Tolgate keepers right off and on the first 
and fifteenth of each month a nd to pay the money over to 
the Treasurer. Carried.



Moved and s e conded to allow Mr. Schweihofens account of 
$60.08/100. : 

: Ca rried. 

Moved and seconded to prosecute Chas. Wiehi, ©. A. Born 
Carried. 

Ge Le Moore Notice: 

Moved and seconded to establish the Se. & C. P. Road Co. ‘ 
from section 8 in own Hermann according to a black and x 
yellow line in the place drawn by Tiedemann and fied by 
the Clerk. 

W e hereby agree to build two miles of the Sheboygan & 
Calumet Plank Road beginning at a point 6 chains & 66 
links West of the center of section 30 town 17 N. Range 
21-E. thence East of said point the said dis tance of two 
Miles pares Ses bridges a nd right of way hagenee on our 
own land and build the same complete to the satisfaction 
of the Company of the said Road in manner following: That 
is to dig, to build bridges and outwind complete and the 
altering and grating and ditching for the sum of thirteen 
hundred dollars in Stocks of said Company te be delivered 
when the work is complete which we agree to have done in 
one yeat from date. Augudt 20th 1856. 

Henry F. Belitz 
Hugo Tuebben 

This contract not to be in force a potest said Plank Re. Ceo. 
unless the Town of Adel} votes its Donds to said Company 
of $6000.00 

E. Fox Cook. 

Copy: 
Notice 

To Mr. Henry Dreyer 
town of Hermann 

Sir: Ta ke notice that you have refused to permit the 
Sheboygan & Calumet Plank Road Company to enter upon and 
occupy for the purpose of making their Road the tract or 
parcel of land which you claim to belong to and te be in 
your occupancy, to wit: That pa rt or portion of the North 
wes t quarter of section twenty-five in township No six- 
teen, North of Range number twenty-two, East in the County 
of Sheboygan State of Wisconsin, across which the said Comp- 
any have located their said Road, and which is embraced in 
an entrance which you claim to be yours. And it appearing 
that youand the said P. Re Company cannot agree upon the comp- 
ens ation to be made to you for injury, that may be done to 
such part to wha t said land so enclosed by you by such 
entry and occupation that on the 28th inste the President 
and directors of said Company will meet you at the Hermann 
House in the Town of Hermann to join with in the appoint- 
ment of their disinterested persons pursuant to sextion 
nine of the charter of said Company approved Merch 15th 
1856, to estimate such damage if any pursuant to said section. 

Dated Sheboygan August 7th 1856. 
Ae West 

Ae Blocki Ee Fox Cook 
Secretary 
The same notice sended to %. D. Kastner.



Special Session of the Board of Directors at the “ermann 
House town of Hermann August 28th 1856. 
Belitz Absent. 
Dreyer refused by his counsel to join with the Directors 
in the appointment of commissiongrs. 
The proposition wes mde to Mre “e nry Dreyer by the 
Directors to pay him Two Hundred and forty Dollars for 
= ae way through his land discribed in the above 
NOtlLGGe 

Ay Blocki. 
Secretary Se & Ce Pe Re Cos 

Meeting of the Board of Directors. 
Office of the Sh. & Ce Pe Re Coe Sept-3rd. 1856. 

Absent Mr. Blocki 
On motion of A. Pott adjourne till two o'clock in the afternoon. 

Two o'clock P. Me 

~All Directors present: 
Moved and carried to appointaa committee of two to settle 
the money account with Mr. Brooks, to see how mich money 
he has borrowed and paid out and to who it has been paid. 
My. Ae Pott and F. Belitz appointed Committee. 

Resolved: The same committee to settle with Mr Beckefeld. 

Resloved: That Mr. Beckefeld and Schwe ihofen take the 
stripps back and that the Company pay them half of the 
riginal amount at original price. 

Resolved: ThatsHenry Fe. Belitz be and is hereby appointed 
Suptd. ef the S. & C. Pe Road Compeny, through the Town of 
Rhine and the Town of Abeth, with authorization to make a 
contract for the building of a Bridge across the Sheboy- 
gan “iver in the Town of Abeth Sect *.4 said Bridge to be 
advertized and let to the lowest bidder, that is respons- 
ible and competant to do the work. 

Meeting of the Board of Directors. 
Office of the Sheb. & C. Po Re. Yow, Sheboygan Oct. lst 1856. 

Present: 4. He Brooks, As Pott, P. Scheihofen and A. Belitz. 

On motion of Schweihofen Mr. Breoks was appointed Chairman 
of this committee. 

A bill of Mr. Brooks Sor services as Superintendent ofmthe 
Se & Ce Pe Re Costo the amount of $151.50/100 was allowed. 

Moved and carried to issue an order to Ae Ce M. of three 

hundred and fifty dollars to pay the labors in Town Hermann. 

He. F, Belitz was appointed to survey the Road fro fwon 
Abeth to Chilton. 

Tiedemann was appointed surveyor for this purpose. 
On motion meeting was adjourned. 

Ae Blocki 

Secye Se & Ce Pe Re Coo



Special Session of the board of Directors. 

Office of the S. & Cc. Pe Re Coe 

Sheboygan Sct. 6th 1856. 

Present: E. Fox Cook President, Ae Pott, Ae He Brooks 
P. Schweihofen. 

Allowed and carried that the President of the Company be and 
is hereby directed to draw the sum of three hundred fifteen 
dollars out of the treasury for the purpose of pa ying 
Kastner & dreyers the estimation of a certain committee for 
the xen St ay Seo their land and in case the money 

should not be accepted to deposite the same with the clerk 
of the Court according to law. 

Telgeners acount of $5.00 and Lewis Curtis account of $45.90 
allowed and orders given for it. 

On motion the committee for revising the account of Mr. Brooks 
was released. Mr. Geos Schneider and Ae Blocki appointed in 
his place with aauthority to look over the Bank account and 
to settle a certain Plank account with Kastner. 

P. Schweinhofen directed to repair the Road between Pigeon 
River and village Limits. 

On motion the meeting was adjourned. 

As Blocki 
Sece Se & Ce Pe Re Cow 

Office of the Sheb. & Ce Pe Re Coe 
Sheboygan Oct. 18th, 1856. 

President & Directors held a special meeting at their 
office and appointed Ae Telgner Secrt. proe tem. 
At which meeting it was resolved that the Pre sident be di- 
rected to request Mr. Beckefeld to build Bridge immediately 
across Pigeon River and grade Road pursuant to his contract 
and to issue an order to A. Pott on Geo. Schneider for fund 
in his hand, also on treasurer for the same and that A. Pott 
pay over the same to workmen on the Road and take vouchers 
for the same. 

Copied from the original proceedings. 
Ae Blocki. 

Office of Ss & Ce Pe Re Cow 
Sheboygan Nove 25th 1856-6 

Present: E. Fox Cook President, Ae Pott, P. Schweifiofen. Fe 
Belitz & Brooks absent. 

Report of Ae Blocki & Geoe Schneider was delivered and 
acceptede 
Order issued to Ulrich for fifty dollars. 

Moved and carried to dismis Mr. Brooks as superintendent of 
the southern end of the Road.



Moved and carried to appoint P. Schweihofen for Superintend- 
ent of the whole Road up to the County line at a rate not 

: more than two Pellars per day not exceeding 3 days in a week 
: after the fifteenth of December. 

Bill of Schneider & Blocki as committee allowed. 

tg and carried that the Secretary be directed to write to 
« Brooks to inform him that he is minus th the Company to 

the a ccount of at least three hundred and sixty-seven and 
60/100 dollars and that he is requested to give his note for 
the amount. , 

Moved and carried to authorize Pe Schweihofen to fix the Road 
this side cf the mill es much as can be done with few expense. 

Moved and carried to order the Secretary to give Mrs Brooks ; 
& copy of the report. 

Moved and carried that messrs. Cook & Schneider shall go to 
town Abeth to issue bond and enforce the contract with Belitz. 

lieved 9nd carried to instruct gate keepers to keep gates 
closed night and day and not te open except when teams pass 
and deliver their loa d or ticket and to pay tne gate keepers 
from the Ist of February 1857.,twenty-five dollars more per 
year. 

Order issued to Pott for fifty dolla rs for money he paid 
laborers. 

Adjourned $i11 first Monday in Decenver. 

Ae Blocki 

Secry of S. & Ce. Pe Re Coe 

Office Of Se & Ce Ps Re Coo 
Sheboygan Dece 13th, 1856. 

Resolved: That Mire Geoe Schneider is directed to pay ail the 
money from the tole gated to A. Pott also A. Blocki is di- 
rected to pay all he collected from Subscribers to A. Pott 
Yho is authorized to pay all the money to la borers. 

Schweihofen appointed instea d of Schneider to go.to Holstein. 

Adjourned till Dec. 24th 10 otclock Ae Me 
Ace Blocki 

Secretary Se & Ce Pe Re Cow 

Order issued for A. Pott for two hundred and sixty one dollars +



Offive of Ss & C. Pe Re Coe 

Sheboygan Dece 24th 01856. 

Resolved that so much of the bond of the Town of Schles- 
wig Manitowoe County as will be necessary to construct the 
Roa d of the Sheboygan and Calumet Plank Road Company through 
said town and shall be expanded and the reminder at such 
other point on said read a s the company shakl elect and that . 
a rectified copy of their rsolution be delivered to the board 
of supervisors of said town. 

Resolved that the Sheb. & Cale Pe Re Co. now do and hereby 
have located and established the read of said Company through 
the es pa rt of the town of Holsteir in the County of 
Calumet to wit: Sec. 25+24-23-14-15, four rods wide running 
northwesterly from the bridge of Kiel in Manitiwic ass to 
& point Hast of the Northwest corner of said section (15 
fifteen according to the surveyed pla t of Che Tiedemann, 
Provided always, that the owners of the land through which it 
may run deed it to said Company the right of way for aaid \ 
road free from charge- except at the rate of ten dollars per 
acre for improved land and expenses of removal of the build- 
ings tow erected and st anding in the line of said road. 

And also that they do further locate and establish the 
line of said read thence from said section 15 on the most 
@ligable and practicable route north westerly through to the 
village of Chilton in said. Calumet Coumty. 

And that the Secrctary furnishes a copy of hhis Resolution 
to the board of supervisors of the said tow through which said 
road is hereby esta blish. 

Resolved that it is absolutely required in aid of the con- 
struction of the said road that the said tows of Nolstein and 
Portland each grant their bonds to sa id Company to the amount 
of ten thousand dollars. 

Resolved that Ja ce Schneider be and is hereby appointed 
director pro. teme during the absence of Ee Fox Cook. 

Resolved that Henry Fe. Belitz be and is hereby authorized 
to let out the bridge in the town of Scleswig Section 34 
Similar to a plan at his place Kiel, and that the embossments 

‘ be not more than 25 feet apart that the bridge be i8feet wide 
\ and on the lowest part 2% least six feet high. 

Resolved te adjourned till Jan 15th 1857.



Special Session of Dir. of Se & Ce Pe Re Cow 
February 7th, 1857. 

Presents A. H. Brooks, J. Schneider,H. Fe Belitz & Ae Pott. 

On motion of Mr. Schneider, A. H. Brooks was apointed 
"resident pro. teme 

On motion of Mr. Belitz Chas. Adolphi was requested to 
act as Secretary pro-tem. 

On motion of schneider the ‘re s- & Secy. were author- 
ized to issue an order on the treas urer in favor of Ae Pott 
to the amount of 194.73. 

Thereupon A. Pott was appointed a committee to cause the 
Blanks of the Town of Schleswig Bonds printed at hte following 
denominations viz: 
10 $ 50 Bonds payable July 1st 1857 

5 100 . * * * 1858 
10 so. 06 ° *.- 8 3389 

2 9 * * © 3566 
2 so * ™ .  e 3oee 
2 2 * ° ° * 1862 
eS  . ae ° +. * 3 

ee * : " 1864 
x 500 . * * 1865 
- 500 * = * *® 1866 

1 500 = S ® " 1867 
a. $66 * * . * 1868 

With interest coupong at 8% per annum. Bonds and interest pay- 
able at the Bank of “ew York. Bonds to be dated March lst 1857. 
Moved and carried that Mr. Strause be released of one of his 
Shares in the Se &C. Pe Re Co. and that Mr. Yiehe & Bodenstab 
be authorized to pay their Stock Subscriptions now due in 

planks to be delivered on a place or places on the road as 
— by the Directors, previous or during the month of May 
nex 

Adjourned to the 6th of March next. : 

Office of Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan 6 March 1857. 

Present: J. Schneider , A» Brooks, P. Schweighofen, A. Pott 
F. He. Belitz. Ae Pott in tne chair. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read & a dopted. 
Account of C. Hoberg of $62.50 Allowed 

* © . Hiller * 1.50 . 
° " J. Schneider 44.65 R and the old bill cancelled 

Claim of Me Henrichs of 2425 * and the chairman & clerk 
directed to draw the same amount s on the treasurer. 
On motion A. Pott was authorized to give receipts on the Stock- 
subscriptions for work done by some subscribers. 
On motion resolved to issue an order of $100 to Ae pott for 
money advanced for work and A. Pott requested to twine his ac- 
count, on the next meeting. Bill of J. deBass rejected for want 
of proper form. A. petition of some citizen of town Schleswig 

sented and on motion laid on table. Bill of C. Steutner of 
oS allowed and ordered to draw the same amoun t on treasurer. 
On motion C. Adolphi was appointed as Secretary of the Co. for 
the balance of the year. 
On motion the Secretary was requested to bring in the books & 
paper in order as soon as possible. 
No further business a djourned till the 27th inst. 

Chs.e Adélphi 
Secy.



Office of Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad . 
Sheboygan 27 “arch 1857. 

Present: J. Schneider, A. Pott, Pe Schweighofen, F. Belitz, 
He Ae Brookse 

As Pott in chair. 

Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Petition P. J. Spitzer & others in town Schleswing was laid 
on the ta ble. Claim of N. Burkard of $1 and bill of J. de- 
Bass of $5.00 w ere allowed and the president & clerk direct- 
ed to draw the same amount on the treasurer of the Co. 
Bill of C. Krez of $21 was allowed at $7.00 provided, that the 
amount will be deducted from his stocksubscription. s 
The amount of $50.00 allowed to Fr. Wickerberg for a right of 

way oo his land with the condition, that he issue a deed 
for the right of way to the Co. 
On motion of J. Schneider resolved, that John Ewing Isqe be 
and he is hereby authorized to sell the bonds in his hand, 
issued by the city of Sheboygan to aid the Sheboyga n & Cal- 
umet Plan kroad Co.e to the amount of ten thousand dollars,said 
bonds to be sold so as to net said co. not less than 724 cents 
on the dollar & that said Ewing have two months time to dispose 
of said bonds and not longer. 
On motion of Belitz resolved, that the clerk will be directed 
to send a notice to all stockholders, to pay the installment 
due to the Co. till the 15th April next and in case of nonpay- 
ment a suit will immediately commenced. 
On motion the clerk was directed to put an advertisement in 
Mills and Marschners papers,>to the stockholder of the Co. to 
pay20 per cent on the subscription ( levied) by the Directors. 
Bill of P. Schweighofen of $82.00 presented and on motion of 
Brooks resolved, that Mr. P. Schweighofen was requested to with- 
draw his bill, and make a new specified one. 
On motion of Brooks resolved, that the Presedent & Sectetary 
shall issue the amount not higher than $100 in orders to pey 
the laborers who work om the road. 

- The board adjourned till 6th May 1857. 

Office of Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboyga n 2nd April 1857. 

Present: A. Pott, Pe Schweighofen, J. Schneider. 
Ae Pott in chair. 
Bill of P. Schweighofen of $82.00 allowed. 
On motion of J. Schneider resolved: that P. Schweighofen Super+ 
intenffent of the road, has the right te designate the place of 
delivery of the Planks of Mre Wiehe not farer till Luicks 
farm. 
The board adjourned sine die. 

Chas Adolphi 
Secy.



Offige of Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe; 
Sheboygan 6th May 1857. 

Present: Ee Fox Cook, Ae Brooks, Pe Schweighofen, A. Pott 
Pe He Belita. 
Report of A. Pott presented and referred to a committee of 
t wo, Messrse Brooks and Belitz. 
Report of the Secy laid on the table. 
On motion of A. Brooks resolved, Tha + Chas. Adolphi be & 
is hereby authorized and required to present to the next 
monthly meeting a tabular statement of all the affairs of 
the Se & Ce Pe Re Coe as follows to wit: A. Statement of 
the gross amount paid to laborers and by whom paid the 
amounts paid to each directors & what purpose, thé amount 
paid by stockholders & to whom pase, also what money has 
been received from the town of llermann bonds, also fr om 
Sheboygan City Bonds, what money has been paid for right 
of way & to whom paid, and what has been paid for materials 
& to whom paid, also what money has been collected for 
tolls and to whom paid & that for the purpose of carring 
the above resolution into effect, that said Adolphi be 
authorized to visit all the stockholders per sonally and 
examine their receipts & that he be allowéd the extra 
expense he may he at in so doing aside from his salary 
Bill of F. Beckefeld of $255.09, allowed charged te the 
subscriptiom of Beckefeld & Coe, 
Petition of the Supervisors of town Hermann laid on the 
tablee Communica tion of A. Born read and on motion of 
Belitz resolved: that the Superintendent be authorized 
to take the due amount of stocks of A. Born & W. Kastner 
in planks. 

Office of Sheboyga n & Calumet Plankroad Coe 
16th April 1857. 

Present: E. Fox Cook, Ac Pott, Pe Schwe ighofen, A. Pott. 
Ee Fox Cook in the chair. 
Moved, that an order be drawn on the treasurer in favor of 
Pe Schweighofen for $50.00. 
On motion of Mr. Brooks resolved, that no more planks be 
purchased by the Coe untill further orders. 
Moved that the Secretary be requested to make a full ex- 
hibit of the financial affairs of the Coo at the next re- 
gular meeting on the first Wednesday of May next. 

Se Wolverton, Secy 
pro.-tem. 

nt of the preceedings of 6 May 1857.(See Foregoing 
page 
Bill of P. Bartzen of $25.80 for plan ks allowed. 

" © P.Schweighofen of $52.96 for planks reférred to the 
committee of Belitz & Pott. coat 
On motion the board adjourned till 2 o'cl HM.



€ May 1857 at 2 o'cl P. Me 

All present: 
The committee reported in favor of A. Potts amount and the 
balance of 167.91 allowed. 
On motion resolved to draw an order of $50. in favor of P. 
Schweighofen to pay the workmer on the road. 
On motién of A. Brooks resolved: that a committee of two be 
appointed by the president to examine the presen t condition 
of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plan kroad Co. and report the same 
at the nest monthly meeting togethe? with such recommendation 
for furter operations as they may think expedient. 
The chairman appointed A. Brooks & J. Schneider. 
On motion of 4. Brooks Resohved: that Pe Schweighofen be & is 
hereby required notte make any contracts of any nature whatso 
ever in the future for the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad “eo. 
or te hireany laborers to work on said “o. road or to exercise 
any superintendence of the same axcept so far as is nescessary 
in re out. the contracts now made by him with J,A.Heck & 
Be Beckfelde 

‘ 
On motion of Brooks resolved: that John Ewing Esq. President of : 
German Bamk of Sheboygan, be and is hereby authorized on ac- 
count of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. te sell the bonds 
issuedy by the City of Sheboygan to said °o., in aid of the con- 
struction of the read of sata “o. at seventy cents on the dollar 
net over & above all commissions & charges provided the same be 
sold in sixty days from date, dated at the said office of said 
Coe in the said City this 6th May 1857. 
Chs. Adolhpi Secy Ee Fox Cook Pres. 
The committee reported on P. Schweighofen's bill and on motion : 
the bill was laid on table. 
On motion the board adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chss Adolphi : 

: Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
3 June 1857. 

Present: A. He Brooks, Fe He Belitz, A. Pott 
On motion A. #. Brooks was appointed as chairman. 
Bill of Chas. Adilphni of $33.33 for ee 

* * A. Pott of 18.00 * allowed and the 
Secreta ry directed to draw an order of the same amount on the 
treasurer. 
Communications of I» Ae Heck & He Ulrich ordered to be filed. 
Copy of the resolution of the board of Supervisors of Tow 
Schleswig rend and ordered to be filed. Communication of J. 
Schneider accepted. On motion resolved to extend the time of 
Fe He Belitz#s contract till the 1st Novbr. 1857. 
Resignagion of Ae Pott as director accepted to take effect 
after the meeting andcon motion of F. He Belitz T. P. Mason 
was appointed as one of the Directors of Sheboygan & Calumet 
Plankrosd Coe for the balance of the year. 
On motion the board adjourned for two weeks. 

Chse Adolphi. 

Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
17 June 1857. : 

ee E. Fox Cook, P. Schweighofen, 4. F. Belitz A. H. 
reo 

On motion of Brooks, J. Schubert was elected as one o6¥ the 
directors of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe 
On motion of Mr. Belitz resolved: that J. Schubert be and is 
hereby appointed superintendent of the road to make all ne- 
cessary repairs omithe road and use no other planks along 
the read in making such repairs than such are now belonging 
to and paid for the Co. 
On motion of Mr. Belitz resolved: that Messrs Schneider & 
Brooks are appointed as a cormittee to examine the work now 
under contract with Heck and when the work done is accepted 
to ascerta in the amount due to Heck and that Mr. Schneider 
draw the money from the toll gate keepers, pay the same over 
to the treasury and that the president draw an order on the 
treasurer and pay the money on the contract pursuant to the 
Contract on the order of s aidicommittee, and the committee : 
is requested to attend to the matter forewith. 
On motion of Mr. Belitz resolved: that Vanden's bill of 
$32.82 for palnks to be allowed and the amount to be deducted 
on his stocksubscrivtion. 
On motion of Mr. Brooks resolved: that the Bonds of town Schles- 
wig be deposited in the treasury and that the Treasurer is 
authorized to sell the last $5000 at a price not less than 
75¢ on the Dollar and on motion of Mre Belitz resolved: that 
the Plankroad @o. issue Stocks to the amount of $6000 in pay- 
ment of the foregoing bonds. 
On motion of Mr. Brooks resolved: that the bill pf P.Schweig- 
hofen for 37,747 feet palnks be and is hereby allowed to the 
amount of 35000 at $12 per m until further measurements of 
said planks be made. 
The board adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chse Adelphi 

Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & CalumetnPlankroad Coe S 
1 July 1857. 

Present: E. Fox Cook, He Fe Belitz, A» Hs Brooks, Je Schubert 
P. Schweighofene 
Cn motion of Mr. Brooks resolvedsthat the secretary be directed 
to notify the stockholders of the Coe of the annual election 
of new Directors on the 23rd inst. by advertisement in two 
papers, one in the English and one in the German language and 
by 50 printed handcbilis, te be distribued in the different towns. 
On motion of Mr. Schweighefen resolved, that the whole ef the Road 
running through the town of Schleswig be constructed and made 
passable, so as te draw toll thereon through said town, out of 
the proceeds of the sale of the bonds ef said town before any ; 
ef the money be diverted or used for construction of any other 

part of said road and whatever means of suchypprocdsds be left 
remaining thereafter shall be expended next east of said tow 
on the Line of the said road, and that all others means of 
said Company after paying present indebtness shell be used in 
repairing and completing the road from:Sheboygan City West 
pry through the town of Herman and se on to Schleswig. 

je « Meads Cashier of the German Bank proposition with the amend- 
gents as proposed by Mr. Belitz was accepted by following vote: 
eas-S chweighofen-Belitz-Schubert. 

Noes~- Brooks 

And on motion of Mro Belitz resolved? that the Secretary be di- 
rected to inform Mr. Mead of the passage of the followingre- 
solution. : 

Resolved: that the Secretary of the Cempany be and is hereby 
Girected to inform Ii. Mead; Cashier of the German Bank of the 
City of Sheboygan, that the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
accept his proposal as suck Ceshier to purchased the Bonds 
issued by the City of Sheboygan and the town ef Schleswig to 
eid said Catin the construction of the road of said Co as fol- 
lews. $10000 of City Bondsnow Hypothecated with the said 
German bank for $5000, and the amount of $5000 of said Tow 
bonds being the last bonds due and payables and that the Pre+ 
sident be directed to cagry into effect the Contract of sale 
on the condition proposed by said cashier end take the ob- 

ee of the Bank on the said terms of payment as follows 
to te 
July 6th 1857 $500 

20th * 500 
August lst * 1000 
Sant = =6iet «(* 800 
Octbe ist * 800 
— aa8 . 800 
ecbr is aa 

0 
and that said President deposit the Contract of payment from 
said Bank for said bends with the Treasurer of caid Co. 
Bill of Geele & Plath ef $1.75 allowed : 
Bill of Je Schubert of 2-82 allowed to be deducted from his 
shares 

= Bills of F. Moehling, L Freiberg, J. Hech, Dre Bodenstab re- 
ferred to J. Schubert with the instruction te report at the 
next meeting.



3 

Bill of Schweighofen referred to a committee of three. Mssrs: 
Schneider, Schubert, and Brooks to report till the nest meeting. 
On motion of Mrs Belitz resolved, That Conrad Haaks both shares 
be cancelled by certificate for on share. 
On motion the amount of $6.25¢ wes allowed to Me Juckem for 
work done on the road with the condition to deduct the amount 
from his subseription. 
The motion of Mre Schweighofen, that the attorney will be di- 
rected to commence a suit against Mre Brooks & Coe was laid on 
the teble by following vete: 
Yeas: Belits Schubert 
Noes: Schweichofen 
The board adjourned till the next Thuraday the 9th inst at 10 
o*clock As Me 

Chse Adolphi. 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
9 July 1857. 

Present: =, Fox Cook, Pe Schweighofen, As Hs Brooks, He Fe Belitz 
Je Schubert. 

Report of He F. Belitz accepted and on motion of >. Schweighofen 
resolved, That the treasurer of the Sheboygan & Cal umet Plank. 
road Co. be and is hereby directed on the payment of the sum of 
$500. on the first bonds due and payable by the twon of Schleswig 
to said Coe on ist July 1857, and the interest on the coupons 
due 1st July on all of the $6000 of bonds, by the said Tréasurer 
of the said Town, to pay the sum following, to wit: 
To We Belitz $409.13¢ % 

ve BUSeiles eas | « Fe. Belitz 2 5! 
513 0: 

Bill of P. Schweighofen of $43.20 ¢ allowed 
3 bills of $6.25¢ allowed at $4. to As Tech in payment of 3 bills 
of workmen. 
Bill of Le Teeibers of 7.887 allowed at $5.632 
Bill o f Ce Adolphi of $5.00 allowed. 
On motion resolved, that en investigating the vouchers and account 
of E. Fox Cook, présented against the Coefor money paid and ad- 
vanced by him for the Company and also his services as president 
and attorney of the Company as well as the charges against him, 
that we find this is due him the sum of $75. and his shares of 
stock paid in full and that an order for the sum of $75« be drawn 
in his favors 
On motion of Schubert a committee of two shall be appointed to in- 
vextigate the account of Pe Schweighofen of $126. for work done 
on the road. 
The chair appointed Schubert and Belitz. 
Following bills allowed in full. 
$ 5,75 of Ae Marschner 

3-00 of Ae Telegener : 
3026 of Fe Schweighofen 

20.00 of Ce Adolphi 
18.51 of Ps Schweighofen 

Report of J. Schneider accepted, filed, and his bill of $34.50¢ 
allowed. Receipt of Ae Pott presented and on motion of Brooks 
resolved te issue an order of $9 for interest money for advanced 
moneys 

On motion of Pe Schweighofen resolved, that on order of $103 be 
drawn in favor of J. Schneider, to pay the balance on Techs con- 
tract on work so soon as the same is considered to be completed 
by said Tech. 
On motion the meeting adjourned till Wednesday the 22nd next. 

Chse Adelphi, 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
22nd July, 1857. 

Present: He Fe Belitz, A. H. Brooks. 
No quorium present the board adlourned sine die. 

Chse Adolphi 
Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
22nd July 1857 at 4 ofcl P.M. 

Present: He F. Belitz, *. Schweighofen, J. Schubert. 
= On motion H. F. Belitz was appointed as President pro temp. 

Following bills allowed in full and the the President and 
Clerk directed_to draw the same on the treasury. 
$ 1.50 of N. Haubrecht for work 

75.00 of C. Hobe for services 
137.50 of Fe Moehl for services 

following bills allowed in full and the Clerk directed to de- 
duct the amount from the subscriptionesteeks. 
$ 17.287 of He Dreyer for planks 

26.13 * Ce. Wiehe ° * 

21-78 “* Te Iahaye * = 
45.84 * ¥,. Moehling * = 
82.22 * A.sBodenstab * x 
42.00 " Demjen « work 
23.75 * J. Brand “ ® 
On motion the board adjourned till to-morrow at 10 ofc] 10 A. Mo 

Chse Adolphi 
Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet ‘lankroad Co. 
23 July 1857. 

Present:H. F. Belitz: No Quorum present the board adjourned 
sine die. 

Chse Adolphi 
Secye 

Annuel meeting of the stockholders of the Sheboygan & Plank- 
road Ce. 23 July 1857. 

On motion of Mre Belitz, Mr. John Mallmann was appointed as 
president and Chs.e Adolphi as Clerk of the meeting. 
On motion of As Pett the stockholders proceed to the election 
of the directors of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. for 
the ensuing year. : 
On motion of H. F. BSelitz the president and the Clerk were ap- 
pointed as tellers. Mre Wm. Kross presented his credentials to 

my as agent for the City of Sheboygan for$10,090 stocks. 
« He. Fe Belitz presented his credentials to vote as agent of 

the town of Schleswig for $6000 stocks. 
On motion of Mre Pott resolved, that the Clerk ghall tead the 
annual report of the Directors of last year. 

The Clerk declared that he did not receive any report, and on 
motion of Mro Ae Pott resolved, that the Clerk give a notice 
to every Director to make an annual report of the Directors 2% 
the first Wednesday in August next. 
The poll was opened. 
On motion the meeting adjourned till 2 o'cl P.M.



e 

2 ofel P.M 
On motion of He F. Belitz resolved: to close the poll at 4 o'cl 
Peme Ere L. Iucke presented his credentials to vote as agent of 
the Towmm of Hermann for $10,000 stocks. 
The xu closed, 1053 vetes were casted. 
Wne Kroos received 1052 vetes 
Le Iuecke ® 653 > 
Ce. esau « 653 * 
J. Bredow 652 & 
A, Pott * 652 ® 
J. Schubert 8 401 * 
Je Schneider * 400 * 
VWme Helbach - 400 * 
G. Stamm ® 406 * 
Js Mellman ® > w 

On motion of H. F. Belitz the Messrs. Wm. Kroes; Le Imecke, Ce 
Oesau, Je Bredow; and Ae Pott were declared as directors of the 3 
Sheboygan & Calumet Plankread Co. for the ensuing years 
No further business the board adjourned. 

J.» Mallwann President 
Che. Adolpki Secy E 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
23 July 1857 at 44 0 ‘tcl Pele 

Pre sent: 2, F. Belitz, Ps Schweighofen, J. Schubert. 
On motion ef Py Schveighifen Mr. H. Fe Belitz was appointed as 
cheirman. Garnishee of F. Moehling against J. Ae Tech accepted 
and filed. 
Bill of J. Quintus of $4.50 for printing laid on the table. 
Bill of J. Becher of $9.00 allawed. 
On motion of Je Schubert resolved: to issue an oreder of $5.00 
7 faver of Chse Adolphi Clerk to pa y 5 workmen for their 

ublee 
On motion the board adjourned till next Wednésday at 10 ofcl A... 

Chse Adélyhi 
Secys 

ffice of the Sheboygan & Columet Plankroad Coe 
27 July 1857 

Present: E. Fox Cock,J. Schubert, P. Schweighofen, He F. Belitz 
He. F. Brooks. 

On motion of E. Fox Cock, J. Schubert and Chse Adolphi were ap- 
pointed to make a report to the new board of Directors. 
On motion the board adjourned sine die. 

Chs. Adolphi. 
Secye



°ffice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
28 July 1857. 

“resent: “me Kroos, As Pott, L Iuecke, C. Oesau. 
Cu ee of We Kroos, Mre Ae Pott was appointed as President 

O LEmMPe 

Pasties of the last stockholders meeting read and ordered 
to be recorded. 
On motion Ae Pott was elected as President and Chss Adolphi as 
Secretary of said Coe, and the salary of the Clerk was fixed at 
$100 for the ensuing year. On motion D. Taylor was appointed as 
treasurer for the Co. 
Resignation of J. Bredow as Director was read, accepted and on 
motion H. F. Belitz was appointed as Director to fill the va- 
cancy in place of J. Bredow. 
On motion the boa rd adjourned for 5 minutes. 

Board mets present,We Krooss Ae Pott, Le Lueskes, Ce. Oesau, He. 
Belitz. Two petitions for toll gate keepers laid on the table. 
On motion of H. F. Belitz resolved, to divide the road so far 
as established in four section commencing from the old village 
limits of the City of Sheboygan. 
Noe 1, including the road within the City limits of the City of. 
Sheboygan, town of Sheboygan and town Mosel. : 
He. 2, the road within the limits of tow Hermann. 
Noe 3, the road within the limits of town Rhein and Schleswig. 
Hoe 4, The road within the limits ot Town New Holstein and on 
haere Wme Kroos was appointed as Superintendent of District 
Oe l. 

gp Le Luecke was appointed as Superintendent of District No. 

—— Ee F. Belitz was appointed as Superintendent of District 
Oe 3. 

motion C. Cesau was appointed as Superintendent of District No. 
4. and the wages Were fixed at $2 per day for actual rendered 
services. 
On notion of Belitz resolved, to appointe a committee of three 
to draw the beylaws of the Company. The President, “lerk, and 
We Kroos were appointed as conmittee. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the Superintendent of Dis- 
trict Ho. 2, be authorized to plank two certain places in Sece : 
tion 15 & 23 not more than 50 reds to the price not exceeding 
$12 per 1000 feet for planks. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the Superintendent of the 
ist District be authorized to plenk the road from the South end 
of Bates addition till the quatterline of Section 15. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the Superintendents of the 
different districts are directed to make agreement for quit 
claim deeds for right of way in the resp. districts subject to 
the approval of the Directors and make their report at the next 
meeting. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 12 Auge 1857. 

Chse Adolphi. 

: Secye



. - Se 

office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Piankroad Co. 
S 13 August 1857. 

presents As Pott, Wm. Kroos, C. Oesau, He. F. Belitz. 
etition of Hoberg, Weiser, Wedemeyer, Kohlhaus for the toll 

gate keepers read and laid on the table. 
On motion of H. F. Belitz resolved: to collect the toll for 
seven miles and give notice of this resolution to the re sp. 
toll gate keepers. 
The petitions for toll gate keepers were taken off. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the toll gate keepers give 
security of $400.to the treasurer of saod Co. subject to the 
approval of the President & Clerk. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: to appoint F. Moehling as toll 
gate keeper for Gate No. 2 for six months, commencing on the 
ist August, and that he receives as salary all the toll money 
collected without tickets, and that he makes a gate on the so 
called Schnappsville on his expenses. 
On motion of Fe Belitz resolved: to appoint C. Hoberg as toll 
gate keeper of Noe 1 for six months from lst August 1857 for 
a salary of $50 for said six months. 
On motion of C. Oesau resolved: that the Directors reserve the 
right to declare the contracts so be made with the toll gate 
keepers disolved during the time-of contract. 
Report of the committeeof the last year read and on motion laid 
on the table till the report of the Treasurer will be phresented. 
On motion of W. Kroos a committee of Wm- Kroos & I. *. Belitz 
with assistance of the Clerk were appointe d to invesitgate the 
matter of Ne Ae Brooks. 

sd On motion of Belitz resolved:to a ppoint a finance committee of 
one, and Mr. C. Oesau was appointed as the same. 
Bill of $120 of Ae Pott allowed to pay the worlamen under Schubert 
Bill of $7.03 of J. Schubert allowed 
Bill of $4.50 of J. Quintus allowed 
Bill of $33.50 of J. Schubert allowed 
On motion of Kroos C. Oesau was appointed as paymaster of District 
Noe 3 

On motion re solved: that the President & Clerk will be direct- 
ed to issue an order of $45.83¢ in favor of Ce Oesau, paymaster 
of District No. 3 to pay the laborers on the road in that Dis- 
trict, chargeable to the Schleswig fund. 
Bill of $13.00 of Pieper allowed chargeable to the Schleswig fund. 
Bill of 1.00 of Koll - * . = 3 - - 
Bill of 28.00 of H.F.Belitz % — ss = " 

On motion A. Pott was appointed as paymast er of District No.l 
Report of the overseer of District Noe 3 read, accepted and ord- 
ered to be filed. 
On motion the Secreta ry was directed to procieve a Stampbook 
for said Co. 
On the board adjourned till to-morrow. 

Chse Adolphi 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
14 August 1857. 

Present: As Pott, We Kroos, C. Oesau, F. He. Belitz. 
Bill of P. Schweighofen of $63.70¢ allowed 
Bill @f He. Bodenstab of 25.45 Allowed 
Bill of W. Kastner of 56.40 allowed 
Different bills laid on the table & rejected 
Report of the Tréasurer read accepted and ordered to be filed. 
Bill of $97.05 in favor of A. Pott paymaster of District No. 
1, to pay the workmen in that district allowed, and on motion 
the superintendent of that district was requwsted to make a 
specification of the work done on that road. 
Bill of Wm. Kroos of $23 allowed. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the services of the different 
Superintendents of this road be limited not not whore than three 

~dayecinethe week. 
On motion D. Taylor was requested to act as attorney of the road. 
On motion the Clerk was appointed as collector of the toll gate 
money and ordered to keep the proper accounts, pay the money 
over to the treasurer. 
On motion the board adjourned to the 9%h September 1857. 

Chse Adolphi, 

Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
16 September 1857 

Present: Ae Pott, C. Oesau, F. H. Belitz, Le Lucke, Wm-Kroos. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bill of J. Quintus of $ 4.75 allowed 
Bill of F. Beckfeld of 48.96 allowed 
Bill of Beckfeld & Scneider 71.93 allowed 
Bill of Re Themar 2025 
Bill of P. Schweighofen 75-00 
Bill of P. Schweighofen 722 )laid on the table 
Bill of Pe Schweighofen 13.18 
Bond of C. Hoberg presented and ordered to be filed 
2 Quit claim deeds for right of way filed and the Clerk di- 
rected to issue an order of $30.00 in favor of J. Schetter 
and one of $30.00 im favor of Silbernagel for right of wy. 
¥F. Belitz was appointed as paymaster in district No. 2, and 
on motion resolved to draw an order of $275. in favor of 
Belotz to pay for work done in district No. 2 under the su- 
perintendence of L: Lucke. 
On motion an order of~$461.30 was drawn in favor of ©. Oesan 
to pay the laborers on the road in district No. 3, chargeable 
to the Schleswig fund. 
Bills of H. F. Belitz of $24.00 and of A. Ruppenthal of $8.00 
allowed und charged to the Scleswig fund. 
On motion a bill of $11.00 in favor of Belitz was allowed to 
pay the expenses of the Directors for revising the road on the 
13 August 1857. 
Adjourned for one hour. 

On motion the Clerk was directed to bring all the quit claim 5 
deeds given for the right of way on record. 
Two settlements with the laborers in the 3rd district were 
eo & the Clerk directed to compare the same with the 

lis. 

On motion an order of 175.50 was draw in fa vor of Ae Pott 
to pay the workmen in the lst district. 
Bill of H. Wedemeyer of ik allowed. 
Bill of Je Schneider of $5.00 laid on the table. 
On motion of Belitz, Mess. lucke & Oesau were appointed as a 
committee to investigate the condition of the road in town 
; cleswig, provided that thé committee do not charge traveling 
ees. 

Report of the committee on Brooks matter presented & accepted. 
On motion resolved: to extend a certain contract to build two 
miles read in towm Schleswig with Belitz & Lubben till 15th 
June 1858. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 14th October next. 

Chse Adolphi, 

Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
: 14 October 1857. 

Present: A. Pott, Ll. Luecke, He F. Belita, Wm. Kroos. 
Bond of F. Moehling as toll gate keeper, presented, accepted 
and ordered to filed. 
Report of H. Belitz presented, and ordered to be filed. 
Report of Le Iuecke presented and his account of $291.53¢ 
allowed and the Clerk directed to issue an order of the same 
emount in favor of H. Fe Bel itz, paymaster of district No.2 
to pay the lborers in the said district 
Following bills allowed: 

$14.00 of Ie Luecke for superintendeny 
3.00 of M. Jipp teaming 

23.00 of He F, Belitz teaming superintendency Schleswig 
5.00 of A. Bott teaming services 

13-18 of Pe Schweighofen tools the note payable in one month 
5-00 of Chse Meyer for recording 
1.00 of Van Daen for services 

25-00 of C. Adolphi for services 
4.00 of J. Schneider for services 
2.00 of F. Reisch for road work 

24-00 of Wme Kroos for superintendency 
—— of F. Schwarz for teaming by motion chargeable to his 

share. 
The salary of the President was fixed at $100.00 and $25.00 
allowed for his 3 months salary. 
Following bills laid on the table: 
$27.60 of W. Kastner 
75.00 of Pe Schweighofen 
18.95 of H. Bodenstab 

Bill of H. F. Belitz of $438.45¢ allowed and on motion resolved 
that the Clerk be directed to draw an order of the same amount 
in fa vor of C. Oesau paymaster of district no. 3, to pay 
laborers, chargable te the Schleswig fund. 
On motion resolved: to authorize the President, to commence 
legel proceedings against J. T. Rosenthal for right of way 

, through his land. 
On motion the secretary was directed to issue an order of 425. 
to P. Julian and $40.00 to P. Silbernagel for right of way. 
On motion the Secretary was requested to ask Mre J. Schneider 
for his report. 

: On motion the President was instructed to enter a conttact 
with Mr. Le Imecke for gravel. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 25th November 1857. 

Chse Adolphi, 

Secye



ffice of the Shéboygan & Calumet Plankroad “o., 
Sheboygan 25 November 1857. 

Present: Ae Pott, ©, Sesau, He. Fe Belitz, Le Imecke. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion of H. F. Belitz resolved:that the President _and Clerk 
will be directed to issue an order of $8 in faver of J. Schroeder 
Gor right of way through his land. 
On motion of le Iuecke, F. “oenling was dischared as toll gate 
keepre on gate Nos 2, and Ge Schlichting was appointed to 13 
the vacancy &8s toll gate keeper with the instruction to give 
the necessary bonds. 
Bill of Le Iuecke for work done the road of $334.73 presented 
and on motion of H. F. Belitz resolved: tha-t hte Clerk will 
be directed to issue on account of said bill the sum of $330.73 
in favor of H. F. Belitz, paymaster of district No. 2 
Bill of H. F. Belitz of $873.43¢, presented and on motion of L 
Iuecke the Clerk wag directed to issue an order in the same 
amount in favor of “. Oesau, paymaster of district No. 3, to 
Bey the workmen on said read, chargeable to the Schleswig fund. 
Ollowing bills allowed in full. 

$ 6.90 for planks of F. Luecke 
28.98 . « H. Ulrich 
5.04 ° * " P. Schweighofen 

27.60 ” “ « W, Kastner 
2.50 “ rec$rdin# of Chs. Meyer 
2-06 " stationery of Chs Adolphi 
1.38 “ handles of J. Ruppenthal ( Schleswig fund) 

21-00  Superintendehce of Le Iuecke 
175 * ork of H. Hoph 
6.00 " Services of Ge Oesau (Sch}eswig tent) 

32.00 * services of H. F. Belitz allowed at $26.00 aetgonte 
fund 

78-41 " Planks of Beckefeld & Schneider, chgble from the 
shares of stocks & Co. 

75-00 " Superintendency of Ps Schweighofen at $65 chgble 
from his sharese 

Bill of W. Kroos laid on table. ‘ 
On metion resolved : to issue an order of $1.78¢ for over paid 
amount on shares in favor of Te Lahey, to be taken out in wate 
tickets on the road. 
On motion of He. F. Belitz resolved: thet L. Luecke be author- 
ized to cause the rund in district No2 to be gravelled,-pro- 
piges ~~ employs no other teamster as such, who are indebeted 

o the Co. 

On motion of Belitz resolve: that the Shebeygan & Calumet Plank- 
road beestablished in Section 1 in town Rhein, according to a 
bive line draw in the survey of Tedeman, and that Mr. Pelitz 
be instrnet ed, te enter a contract with “:. Altenburg in Town 
of Rhein for right of wey, not exceeding the sum of $200., 

i. payable in 4 or 6 months from the date of the contract. 
On motion of C. Oesau resolved:that a 3rd toll gate on the 
roa d be directed West of the Greenbay road at the lst December 
next, and that a committee will be appointed to enter a con- 
tract with the respective tollgate keepers and report at the 
next meeting.A. Pott & C. Adolphi were appointed as committee. 

Continued 

_ a



On motion of He Fe Belitz resolved:that the contract between 
this Co. and Christ Kletzin for building a bridge across the 
Sheboygan river in Section 34,Town 17, Re 21, be altered, so 
as to insert pine Planks for oak Planks, where said contract »° ‘s 
reads of the cover of said bridge, said planks to be 16 deet 
lang. provided that the less amount of planks under the alt- 
eration be deducted from the amount, the contract calls for 
and provided further, that the said Kletzin consents to the 
alteration. 
On motion of Leluecke, He F; Belitz was requested to act as : 
ont ones to make a settlement with I. Ae Tech on his con- 
LTAaCte 

On motion the board adjourned till the 20th December next. 

Chs. Adolphi, 
Secye



°ffice of the Sheboygan & Calumet *lankroad Co. 
9th December 1857. 

The. President A. Pott bought ef F. Altenburger the right of 
way through his land water following conditions: $200 cash 
by delivery of the deed $50. payable in 2 months “ $50. in 
4 months with interest at Ie 

Office of the Shebgygan & Calumet Plankroad Yo. 
29th December 1857. 

Present: As Potts, We Kroos, Le Iuecke, Ce Oesau, He Fe Belitz. 

Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
$-------- Of Altenburger 

€0.00 “ Pe Sehweighofen) Rejected 
90.00 * P. Schweighofen 

3.50¢ * T. Lahey 
2.25 “ Re Themar 

2625 “ De Van Daen laid on the table 
1.90 * Ce. Fischer 

_. Following Bills allowed in full: : 
$ 4.00 of F. Moehling, on account of his share 
176.37 * F. Apke : * +s * 
25.00 " Chse Adolphi 

2.00 * 4. Recker 
42.00 * +. Bodenstab ($12.78¢ on stocks & 29.22¢ in order) 
6.00 “C. Oesau 2.00 belong to Schleswig fund) 

26.00 “HH. F. Belitz (Schleswig fund) 
3-00 ° ¥. Weise ke 

2.50 °F. Reisch 

6.00 “ Schwarz & Roth ($3.00 in order & $3.00 on account 
of his share) 

11.25 * F. Holting on account of his sha re 
50 * G. Schlichting 

Repor t of A. Pott & C. Adolphi in regard to toll gate No.3 
read & accepted. 
Bill of H. F. Belitz of $477.892 for work done in district 
Noe 3 allowed, and the Clerk directed to issue an order of 
the same amount in favor of ©. Oesau, paymaster of district 
No. 3, Chgbil to Schleswig fund. 
The board approved the action of A. Pott in regard of the 
right of way through ass land. 
Bond of Ge Schlichting as toll gate keeper presented and 
a proved. ; : 
Report of He *, Belitz as committee on Techs account presented 
and ordered t6 be filed. 
Report of the treasurer referred to a committee of: 
On motion resolved to suspend toll gate No. 3 from the 2nd 
January next till further order. 
On motion resolved: that the toll ga te keepers of gate Nos 2 
will be directed to close the es poe ged erat 

road, by a gate and charge a usual rate of toll. 
On motion resolved: that a committee of Imecke, Kroos & Oesau 
be appointed te sees teens the work done under the Superin-~- 
tendency of Mre Belitz in district No 3 and give further in- 
struction,what work to be done at present.



Reloved on motion of Mr. Belitz, tha t the Superintendentof 
District Noe 4, Mre Ce Oesau be and is hereby instructed to 
enter into contract or contracts for the right of wy through 
the Town of New Holstein and to allow such sums of mo ney for 
the same as reported by him, provided that this contract be 
null & void and no payments be made on the part of the Co. 
if the said tow refuse to take stocks in said road to an ae 
mount not less than $6000. 
Resloved further: thatmuthe Company pledge themselve not to 
make any alteration in the course or route of said road within 
the town of New Holstein if the said town vote for an amount 
of steck as mentioned in the preceeding resolution, and that 
all such amount of stock be applied in the construction of 
said road with in the said limits of said tow, provided said 
town votes in the affirmative on said subject within 8 weeks 
from the date hereof . and resolved further that the Secre- 

| tary be instructed to furnish a copy of this resolution to the 
Supervisor of said town of New Holstein. 3 
On motion of H. F. Belitz resolved: to allow $50. to ir. D. 
Taylor as salary for his services sa Treasurer for the last 6 
months 
On motion adjourned tiil the 18th January 1858. 

Chss Adolphi, 
: Secretary. 

!



(ffice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 

Sheboygan,18 January 1858. 

All the Ditectors present: Preceedings of the last meeting 
read and adopted. 
Bill of Henne of $16.66 rejected. 
Bill of Heuser of $24.00 laid on the table and the Inspect- 
or of district No. 1 instructed, to inquire about the right 
of ting through Hildebrand’s land and report at the next 
nee * 

Following bills allowed in full: 
$3.00 of Fo Burhop 
2095 of F. Meeker 
2086 of We Heuser 

3200 of Se Gaffer 
4.08 of F, Wickersberg 
2.40 of Ym. Kastner. 

H, Belitz was requested to colledét the bill for tolimoney 
of $4.90¢ against Glover & MWe.“allister. 
Billof $10 of Olmstedt rejected. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that D. Taylor Esq., Treasurer 
of this Company be requested to arrange his said office so 
thet he be represented as such Treasurer oming Ste absences 

As tts Prese 

=e of C. Oesau of $6.00 allowed and charged to Schleswig 

Bill of W. Kroos of $6.00 allowed at $4.00. 
Report of the investiga tion comuittee for work done under 
= on ey of Belitz presented and ordered to be 

Cade 

On motion resolved: that the Stocksuberibers of town Hol- 
stein are released from their subscription, if the tow votes 
not less than $6000 for bonds, for the Plankroad. 
On motion He Greve & C. Lindemam in tow Schleswig were re- : 
leased from their subscriptions. 
Bill of Sroos & Stoddard of $21.50 laid on the table 
Bill of $147.70 of Belitz for work done under his superintendency 
allowed, and an order éffavér of ©. Oesau allowed to paythe 
SAME 5 os to Schleswig fund. 
Bila of $ 1-25¢ of Re Hoerchen allowed and chgd to Schleswig fund 

' Bill of 20¢36 of Belitz i - . * = 
Bill of 7.50 of C. Tedemann % * * * * ® 
Bill of 6.00 of F,. Belitz = . ° 5 . » 
Bill of 6.00 of *. Belitz * at $3.00 and chgd to 
Schleswig fund 
In amendment to the contract of Kjetzin to build a bridge was 
accepted, and ordered to be filed. The board adjourned till 
the 18th February 1858. 

Chs. Adelphi 

Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan 18th Febr. 1858. 

Present? As pott, He Fs Belitz, L. Luecke, We Kroes. 

*receedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bill of Koss & Stoddard allowed ,payable in four weeks p26-16¢ 
Bill of Ae Pott of 51.00 for the right of way, paid to “lten- 
burger allowed 
Bill of C. Hoberg of $50.00 allowed, $25.00 chgbl. to his 
stocksubseription, and $25.00 payable in 6 weeks. 
Bill of D. Taylor of $150.00 allowed, payable in three months. 
5 hills for the work on the road next to the Pigeon river laid 
on the tablee 
The Clerk was directed,to advertise a new payment of 20% on 
the Stocksubseription. 
i of Wedemeyer laid on the ta bile. 

journed till the 24th next at the A. Miller house in the 
village of Altona in teow Holstein. 

“ng. Adolphi Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Piankroa d Co+« 
ew Holstein 24th Febre 1858. 

Board met aya | to adjournment. 
Present: Ae Pett, le Pe Belitz, Ce Oesaue 
Resolved: that the Clerk be requested to inform the super- 
visor of the Town of “ew Holstein that the board of Direct- 
ors of gaid company is in session and ready to ——s 
On motion the meeting adjourned until the 20th day of “arch 
1858 to be held in Sheboygan. 

He Pe Jensen 
Appointed Clerk of 
the meeting.



Office of Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 

“heboygan 20th March 1858. 

Present: Ae Pott, He F. Belitz, We Kroos, Le Luecke. 
receedinge of the last meeting read and adopted. 

Resolved: to pay to Ce Wagner his over paid amount of $1.40 on 
his share oe . 
On motion the bill of N. Peover of $24.00 was allowed at $5.00 
Bill af Le Luecke, Superintendent of District No. 2 for work 
done of $88.27¢ allowed and the Clerk directed to issue the 
same amount to He Fe Belitz, poymaster of district Noe 2 to my 
the lsboters. 
Bill of $8.00 of Le Iuecke allowed 
Bill of Me Juckem of $16. chagbl to his share ; 
Bill of J. Juckem of 1.50 Chgbl to his share 
Biliof H- Roth of $1.50 chgbl to his share 
Bill of Ae Tetschke of $15.50 Chgbl to his share 
Bill of C. Rehfuss of 53.60 chgbl to his share 
Bill of J. Eisold of $4.05 
Bill of F. Yeise of $3.60 
Bill. of Ae Pott of $30.00 for right of way, payable in 3 months 
Bill of Ae Pott of 25-00 for salary payable in 3 months 
Bill of W. Kross of 32-00 allowed $16.00 in shares & 16.00 my 

in three months 
Bill of H. F. Belitz $30.50! 

San oF & ® 2200) peyable in a Schleswig bond now 
Bill of * * ° 2.00) in the hands of the Treasurer 
Bik oF ° -* * 5290 

ween of J. Schneider of $91.79 referred to the attorney for 
repo 
Bill of $1.50 of H. Ps Jensen laid on the table 

: Report of paymaster in district No 2 ordered to filed 
Adjourned till the 2lst April 1858 at 11 o'clock A. Me 

Chs. Adolphi. 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan, 21 April 1858. 

Present: A. Pott, H. Belitz Le Lucke : 
Predeedings of the 1 ast meeting read & adopted. 
On motion of Le Lucke resolved:that Mre Belitz be authorized to Se 
alter the direction of the road through Altenburgs land accord- ne) 
= to the proposition of the same unde r the condition, that ie 
this direction be not averse to the interest of the Co. & pro- 5 
vided further that Altenburger returns a certain note of $50.& 
interest given by Ae Pott, for the right of way for his lands : 
On motion resolved: that Belitz be authorized to alter the road 
in Sec. 29 & 30 in Town 17 Ree 21 without further expenses and 
damages for the So. 
On motion of Belitz resolved: that the Hon. the “ayor & Comin 
council of the City of Sheboygan be respectfully requested to 
repair Superior Street from 13th to 12th Street, and 12th street 
from Superior to Michigan street, as the present condition of : 
said Streets renders passage impossible end greatly damages the 
interest of said Cos & the City. 
Bill of $36.00 of H. Dreyers allowed , chargeable to his share. 
Bill ef 2625 of Ee. Wehrmann : s ~ 2 = 
On motion the Directors éntered irito contract with Ge Schlichting 
to make a culvert across the plankroad opposite his house at $5. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 2nd. June 1858. 

a Chse Adolphi, ‘ Senge



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 2nd. June 1858. 

The whole board present. Preceedings of the last meeting read 
and adopted. 

fe ete of the town Clerk of town Schleswigordered to 
eae 

Communication of “>. Gutheil laid on the table. 
An order of $52.50¢ allowed to A. pott for money afvanced to 
Altenburger, for right way. 
Bihls of H. Ulrich and 13 others allowed,to be cherged to the 

: share. 
Bill of J. Brand of $4.50 allowed toibe chared to the share. 
Bill of A.Tetschke of 1.00 * ® ® * - = * 
Bill of Ae Kohihan of 1.00 * 2 * * * 4 ® 
Bill of J. Juckem of 2.00 " * * . % ® 
Bill of H. Trester of 6.00 " * * * = ® " 
Following bills allowed in full 
$1.05 of W. Kroes 
2.25 of G. Michel 
2-00 of We Kreos ‘ 

2.50 of H. Wedemeyer 
5.25 of F. Schwarz payable 4+ in cash and 4 in share. 

Of motion of F. Belitz resolved: to appoint a committee of three 
to collect.the delinquent amount on shares in this city , and 
that the committee shall have the power to instruct the Super- 

; intendert, how and where the money collected shall be used. The 
President apponted Mrs. Belitz, Luecke, Oesau as committee. 
On metion of Belitz resolved: that C. Oesau be instructed , to 
make arrangements with the farmers in Section 5 & 6 in T. 16, 
R. 22 for right of way- 
Bill of Ge Schlichting of $73.63 laid over. 
Bill of A. H. Brooks of $6.00 laid on the table. 
On moticn resolved: that the treasurer will be directed not to 
pay ®& certain order in favor of Jacob Schneider of $91.79 Dol- 
lars dated the 24th Sept. 1855, and signed by E. Fox Cook Pres. 
ande Co Zaegel Secy» 
The 3 quarter of salary ellowed to the President and Secretary. 
Contract with Iubben & Belitz was extended to the 28th of this 
month and on motion Luecke & Oesau was appointed as committee 
to look for the fullfillment of said Contract and report at the 
next meeting. 
Contract between the Supervisors of town Schleswig & H. Belitz 
for the use of a road laid on the table. 
On motion of Oesau resolved: that the Superintendents be directed 
to send to the Clerk, till the 15th July next, a specified re- 
port of the work done and the money invested in their respective 
Districts. 
The board adjourned till the 1st July next. 

Chse Adolphi, 
; Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, 1 July 1858. 

The whole board present: Preceedings of the last meeting read and 
adopted, with the exception, that the extention of the contract 
mm Lubben & Belitz was fixed tili the lst july in place of 28 
une « 

Communication of the town Clerk of Schleswig laid on the table. 
2 Bills of Po Schweighofen 
of se for superintendency for 1855 
of $90. for attending meetings 1355 
were taken up and motion of C. Oesau rejected.It was permitted to 
P. Schweighofen to with draw those bills. 
The Clerk was directed to put a notice for election of the direct- 
ors of the Coe in Mills and Tilliers paper for the 27th next at 10 
o'clock A. M. 
Bill of toll gate No. 1 against P. Ernst for $9 presented and the 
Clerk directed to notify lire Ernst that the attorney of the Co. 
will commence a lawsuit against him , if he don't pay the amount in 
the course of a week. 
Bill of W. Kroos of$ 4.00 allowed 
Bills of Wedemeyer of 3.45 * 
Bilisof W. Kroos of 34.00 chgbl to his share 
3 Bills of C. Oesau of 19.00, $6.00 Schleswig fund, & $13.00 gen- 
eral fund 
Bills of H. F. Belitz of 14.00 chgd to his share. 
The report of Co Oesau in regard of the right of way accepted and 
the President authorized to procirecthe quit claim deeds accord- 
ing to the agreement of C. Oesau with P. Arnold,J. Maurer & Coe, 
provided that this resolution don’t come in collision with the 
Charter of the Co. 
2 Bills presented for work done in District Mo.1l, to the amount of 
$449.23, $420.98, of which are chargeable to the shares, and $28.30 
in orders. 
Bill of $455.48¢ of H. F. Belitz for work in District No 3 allowed, f 
and the Secretary directed to issue the amount in favor of C. Oesau 

ymaster of that district, chgbl to Schleswig fund. 
$200.00 in Schleswig bonds allcwed to Kletzin & Schlichting on ac- 
count of their contract to build a bridge. 
The contract of Lubben & Belitz was extendéd till the 24 July 1858 
On motion resolved: that a Superintendent has no right te charge 
more than three half days in the week for his services as such of- 
ficer. 

Adjourned till the 26th July 1858. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secys



Special Meeting. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Shéboygan, 8 July 1858. 

Present: A. Pott, Le Luecke, W. Kroos. 
On motion of W. Kroos resolved: that the Superintendent of Dis- 
trict No. 3 of the S. & %. P. R. Co. He F. Belitz is hereby ord- 
ered, to stop all further work on said road in said district 
and enter in no contract whatsoever with any party for the re- 
pair, construction or building off said road, this resolution 
however shall not so be construed as to effect a certain contract 
entered into by said Coo of Belitz & Lubben for the grading of 
two miles on ssaid road. Y 

Signed by A.Pott,President. 

The board adjourned till the 26th July 1 858. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Shevoygan 26 July 1858. 

Present: A. Fett, Le Iuccke, ¥. Kroos. 
Bill allowed of °. Krez at $5.00 
Bill allowed of F. Lawrence $ 3.00 chgbl to hi share 
Bill allowed of C. Adolphi 25-00 
Bill allowed of Ae Pétt 25.00 
Bill allowed of Le Luecke 8.00 
Bill allowed of W. Kroos 1-25 
Bill allowéd of W. Xroos 20200 
Bill allowed of A. Brand 7.60 Chgbl to his share 
Billodllowed of H. Thiess 3.50 
Adjourned till 1 o'clock. : 

1 o'clock P?M. 
All present: 
Report of Chs. Adolphi adopted and orde red to be filed. 

On motion of Oesau resolved: that a certain contract, made be- 
tween F. H. Belitz & Lubben and the Sheboygan & Calumet Plank- 
road Co., dated 20 August 1856 shall be cancelled provided that 
@ new binding contract will be made by which seid Belitz under 
penalty is bounderi, to finish the deliquent 80 rods and a bridge 
in the course of 8 weeks with the conditions , under which said 
bridge shall be built. 
On motion the President & L. Imecke were appointed as a committee 
to enter into a new centract with H. F. Belitz. 2 Bills of 
a for work in the district allowed payable in shares and 
34-10 in orders. 

Adjourned till 4 o'clock P. Me 
4 o'clock P.1'. 

Bill of C. Hoberg B@llowed at $50.00 payable in 2 months 
Bili of G. Schlichting * = 66.62 7 re * 
Judgement of Po Schweighofen presented by J. Wedig of $19.62 
ordered to be paid. 
Bill of ©. Jensen allowed at 1.50 
Bill of C. Oesau . " 8.00 Schleswig Fund 
Bill of Goeres * ® 21.10 i ” 
Bill of Pieper * ® 6.75 * * 
Bill of Ruppenthal * ® 5.25 * " 
Bill of Tiedemann * ® 4:00 * * 
Bilt of H. F. Belitz * " 8.00 ° ” 

2 Bilis of H. F. Belitz laid on the table 
On motiow resolved : that the Clerk be directed, to issue to 
Hugo Lubben a certificate that he is entitled to $650. in shares 
on the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., and that his and Belitz 
contract with said Co.for building two miles, dated the 20th August 
1858 is hereby camcelled.The new contract with H. F. Belitz Ac- 
cepted and ordered to be filed. 
On motion the board adjourned sine die. 

Chse Adgl phi, 
Secty.



Annual meeting of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrond Coe, 
City of Sheboygan Courtroom, 27 July 1858. 

The meeting was organized, and on motion A. Pott was appointed as 
president and Chs.e Risler as Secretary- 
The Report of the old Directors and superintendents of the dif- . 
ferent districts were reads 
Motion was made, that a committee of five should be appointed to 
etemine the reports of the Directors and of said Co. 
The motion was seconded and carried and the cerns, weet ap- 
pointed as cormittee: Ge Stanmy Che Stoelting, F. Gutheil, P.Schwarz 
He. Dreyer, and it was further resolved, that said committee shall 
report in 4 weeks to the board of Directors. 
On motion resolved: that no person hereafter elected and acting as 
director ef the Sheboygen & Calumet Plankroad Cosshall be entitled 
to or receive any compensation for services performed either as 
Director or Superintendent of said Co. 
On motion adjourned till 2 o'clock PM. 

2 o'clock P.1. 
On motion resolved by the stockholders of the a & Calumet 
Plankroad Cos, now here present, that we conside r it unfeir for 
any agent of a tow or city: who represents such city or town as a 
stockholder in said Co.eto vote for such city or towm at this clec- 
tion of Directors in such “oe. for himself as in our opinion it is 

: @ violation of his trust. On motion *. committee for exanination of 
the ecredertials, Messrs. E. Fox Cook, Ge Stamm & FP. Geele was ape 
pointed. 
On motion adjourned for helf an hour. 

The meeting called to order and on motion resolved: to priicecd to 
the election ef the directors. I. Iuecke & Ne Dreyer were appointe 
ed as tellers. 
J. Schneider received 1119 votes. 
Le Luecke > “T1239 ‘ 
Ae Ie Yeeks * 645 * 

Fe Re Cutheil 2 983 " 
Ce. Wiehe . 668 * 
J. Schubert e 477 * 
He Dreyer . 384 6g 
He F. Belitz s 136 - 
Halbach s 64 x 
On motion J. Schweider, LeIwmecke, *. Re Gutheil, Ce wiehe and As Le 
Weeks were declared Directors of the Sheboygen & Calumet Plarkroad 
Coo for the ensuing year- 
On motion the meeting adjourned sine die. 

For Chse Rigler; 
Secys



ffice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 28 July 1358. 

The Directors notified, of their election met and appointed Chse 
Adolphi as Secy pro. temp. 
On motion A. Le Weeks was elected as President of the board. 
On motion Chs. Adolphi was appointed as Secretary with a salary 
of $50.00 per year with the understanding, that the board wili 
increase his salary, when his services surpass the amount of the 
same. 
Chs. Adolphi was directed te procure a seal for the Company as 
cheap @s possible subject to the decision of the board. 
On motion the President was directed to enter into a contract 
with the Agent of the Wisconsin Stage Co. for the t#11 on the 
Plankroad at 1/ pr. day. 
On motion resolved :that the members of the board of directors 
as committee of the whole investigate the condition of the whole 
line of the roa d at the 7th August 1858. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 14th August next. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye



Office of the aeberaen & Calumet Ylankrouad Coe, : 
eboygan 14 August 1858. 

: Present: Schneider, Imecke, Wiehe, Gutheil. 
Schneider was appointed es president pro. temp. 
Resignation of As le Yeeks laid on the table till after the adjourn- 
ment, 2nd on motion Mr. Schneider was directed te ask Hr. Yeeks to 
take his resignation. backs 
Bill of C. Adolphi for a sealpress of $6.25 allowed, and bill of C. 
Telleer of $3200. 
On motion ef Mr. Gutheil resolved,that the proposals for toll gates 
shell be handed te 2 committee te be appointed by the president and 
that the committee shall report at 2 o'clock P.!f : 

= Messrs. Gutheil, Lucke & Wiehe were appointed as a committee. A. Pe- 
tition of stockholders rend and referred to the same committee with : 

= the instruction to report after the adjournient. 
= On motion vesolved, that the whole board as committee in whole make 

@ report avout the investigation on the 7th August of the condition 
of the road. 
Adjourned till 2 o'clock Pel. 

The resignation of Ae Le Veeks was taken up and on motion accepted. 
On motion the board proceeded to oo of a new director to 
fill the vacancy of “re Weeks. Mre Vhe Zaegel recsived all the votes 
and was declared as director of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad 
Co. Mr. Schneider was elected as president of the board of directors. 
The cormittee reported against the abuve mentioned petition and the 
report was eccepied. 
On motion resolved, that the secretary as collector of the road shall 
settle immediately with the toll gate keepers. 
On motion resolved to elect the toll gate keepers for the sala ry of 
= subject to the control of the Coe with a sufficient bond of 
500, and that the tell ae keepers now elected must remove the 

gate, if necessary, on his expense.F. Weise received the majority g 
as toll gate keeper of gate No. 1 and was declared 9s toll gate 
keeper for that gate subject to the foregoing resolution. G.Schlicht- 
ing was elécted es toll gate keeper for gate Noe 2 under the same 
conditions. 
On motion of Fe Gutheil resolved,to discharge the vld superintend- 
ents of the road from their duties so far, as to prevent them from 
further expenditure of any moneys on account of the Co. 
On motion resolved, that the inspectors of the diffetent districts 
to be elected, have the right to use the amount only till $5.00 
for repairing the road, and from $5 tg $10 with the permission 
of the president, and #11 repairings over $10 subjeét to the de- 
cesion of the boards Mre Zaegel was apyointe das as inspector: 
from the city to Lanay's farm. Mre Yiehe was appojnted as inspector 
from Lahay's farm to the Washington house, Mrs Luecke from the 
Washington house in district Noe 3, and Mre Gutheil in district 
Noe 4. 

On motion resolved, that the superintendents of the last year shail 
deliver all the books and belongings te the sempany, snd now in 
their possession, to the new elected inspectors of the Co. 
On motion resolved to appoint a committee of twe, to arrange the 
business in regard of the toll gates and the control of the same. 
Messrse Schneider and Chas. Zaegel were appointed as committee. 

continued



continued 

On mtion of C. Zaegel resolved, to authorize the president of the 
S. &C. P. Re Cos to make arrangements for covering the amount of 
not more $5000, and that he is hereby a uthorized to give said 
road from the limits of the City of Sheboygan up to the Greenbay 
read as first security. 
On motion resolved, that Messrs. Luecke, Wiehe, and Gutheil act as 
@ committee to make arrangements to buy the right of way, through 
Section 6 in Town Hermann and report at the next meeting. 
On motion resolved, that the offer of Mr. Bekefeld shall be accepted 
to pay his & Stocks & Coe shares in the plankroad in logs at $8.00 
per mile, that the Co. pays the sawing of the logs nad that Mr. 
wy the a and Stocks & Coedeliver the palnks to the places, designated 

the Co. 

On motion resolved, that the chair appoints a committee to collect 
as soon as possible the delinquent shares in town Hermann in work 
or materials for the road. 
Messrs. “uecke & Yieche were appOinted as committee. 
Adjourned till the 14 Septr.1858. 

Chse Adolphi, 
: Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan 14 Septbr. 1858. 

~~ ~~ beard present. Preceedings of the last meeting read and 
otede 

Bill of Re Themar of $2.25 allowed on account of his share. 
Bill of ©. Hoberg of 4406 Allowed. ; 2 
Mr, Zaegel vas appointed to settle in econnecticz with the Vlerk 
with the lete treasurer of the Co. 
On motion resolved, That Mra Gutheil be autherized te fill up on 
the cherpest way the boxes on the bridge across the Sheboygan 
river in Sect 34 T. 17 Re 21. 
On motion resolved, that the toll gate keeper of Noo 2 will be 
requested to accomodate the traveling public. 
On motion Mr. Zaerccl was appointed as a committee, to procure 
Seven milestones along the road. 
On motion resolved, to appoint 2 committee of 3 to investigate 
and if correét to accept the work done by H. F. Belitz according 
to acontract made with the same on the 26th July 1858. 
Messrs. Znefel, VYiehe, Gutheil, appointed as committee. 
On motion adjourned till the 29th Septbr. 1858. 

“ns. Adoiphi. 
. Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad “o., 
Sheboygan 29th Septbr. 1858. : 

Present: Schneider, Wiehe, Zaegel and Luecke. 
Preceedings «f the last meeting read and adopted. 
Report of the committee of investigation on He Fe Belitz contract, 
was accepted and ordered to be filed. 

i Following bills allowed in full: 
$1.25¢ of C. Wiehe 

«46 of Me Rummeifanger 
1.50 of C. Zaegel 
1-80 of Ji. Rummelfanger 
80 of Wilms 

Adjourned till the 23 Octbr. 1858. 

Chas. Adolphi, 
Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co-, 
Sheboygan 1 Octbr. 1858. 

Present: Schneider, Zaegel, Wiehe and Imecke. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bond of toll gate keeper No» 1 accepted and ordered to be filed. 

* » ® ” = * 2 accepted. if he gives- an addition- 
al security. 
Communication ef Schlichting & Kletzine presented. 
On ketion resolved to borrow $890.00 from Er. J. ©. Thayer accord- 
ing te his propos2lse 
On motien resolved, that Mr. Zaecel will be suthorized te expend 
to the amount of $15 in ca sh or sheres for repairing the road 
in his district. 
Bill of $2.00 of Sekefeld allow ed. 
On motion adjourned till the 18th October inst. 

Chse Adelphi, 
Secys



Special meeting ef the directors of the Sheboygan “ Calumet 
Plankroad Cos, Town Rhein 18 October 1858. 

J. Schneider, Co Zeegels C, Wiehe, Ie Iuecke and Fy Gutheil. 
F. Curheil secy pro temps . 
Resolved that the board of directors as committee of the whole in- 
vestigate the road and makes errangements for the opening of .the 
same, onc further resolved thet the same cormittee investigate a 
certain bridge, Puild in Sect 34. in the town of Schleswig by H. 
Schlichting & Ch. Kretzin. 
The board of directors as cormittee of the whole proceed to in- 
vestigate the above mentioned bridge, and found that the same was 
not builded eccording to the contfact, and therefore not accepted 
by the committee. 
Resolved, thet $400 shall be appropriated for the opening of the 
Se & Ce Pe Re between the bridge and Sect 34 in the town of Schles- 
wig end the Fast line of the town of Rhein near Altenburgers house 
and that said work shall commence immediately, the said work shall 
commence 2% once on bothcesides under the inspection of ©. Wiehe and 
F. Gutheil, end it further determined that said individuals shall 
be allowed $1.50 selary per day, the payment for the iaborers shall 
in no wayexceed 707 per dey. 
Fe Gutheil is authorized to nee @ surveyor to establish the 
course of the road on some certain places. 
Resolved: that the Se & Cs _Pe Re Cosaccepts the proposition. of J. 
Schneider, Zaegel, Wiche, “uecke and Gutheil to lend $800 to said 
Coe. until the 15th day of Aprilis59, at the rate of 12% per ane 
nume 

John Hélimann is appointed trensurer of the Coe under special re- 
quirement, that all the moneys coming into his hand shall be des- 
posited in the Evergreen City Bank. 
Resolved, that the laborers shell be paid every two weeks, anc that 
the poymaster shell bring in his veceipts at every useceeding meet- 

be ing. 

It is meved and seconded the t Mire Schneider shall be paymastere 
The salary for paymaster shall be $1.50 per day and free passages 
Fellowing bills allowed: 
$2.00 of Fe Gutheil 
2.00 of De Carsten 
1.00 of J. Pinkel for read work 
1.00 ef ¢. Ralbracht 
1-00 cf Ae Krieger 

Fre Gutheil 

Secy pro temp.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe; 
Sheboygan 1 Novbr. 1858. 

All present: 
The president reads letter of H. Barret, conta ining offers to ad- 
prs $5000 or $5500 on mortgage bonds on Sheboygan & Calumet Plank- 
roade 
On motion the letter was ordered to be filed. 
On motion of C. Zaegel resolved: to accept the offer of Harrison 
Barret Esqe, to lean to the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad “oe, on 
first mortgage bonds on said read the amount of $5500, with 12% in- 
— per annum, payable semi annually in Barnstable Bank Yarmouth 

SSe 

Said bond to be negotiated % He Barret Esqe not less than 95%. The 
bonds are to be issued to $500 each payable in 5 years in the fol- 
lowing terms to wit: $500 one year after date of issue, $1000 2 
years after issue, $1000 3 years after issue, $1000 4 years after 
issue, and the balance of $2000 by the end of the said 5th years. 
Further resolved, that the board appoints a committee of three to 
negotiate the loan with the assistance of J. 0. Tayer & 3B. Williams 
Further resolved to appoint J. 0. Tayer trustee in regard to secure 
said lean and to receive as such the bonds. 
Ae committee of three were chosen, J. Schneider, C. Zaegel & Ce 
Adolphi. 
Adjourned till 1 o'clock P. ™. 

1 o*clock P?H. 

All present. 
Bill of 2 workmen of aaaer} 
Bill of R. Themar of 1-50 ) for road work allowed 
On motion the treasurer was required to te a bond of $3000. 
On motion resolved to issue an order of $200 in favor of the pay- 
ments of the road to pay the laborers in district No. 3 & 4 
Adjourned till the 5th inst. at Altenburgers farm. 

Chs. Adolphi, 

Secye 

Town of Schleswig» Manitowoc Coe, 
ovember 6th 1858. 

Special meeting of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. held in 
the house of G. Maurer in said town. 
All present:C. Zaegel, Secry pro temp. 
Resolved to authorize Le Iuecke to settle about the right of way 
with Schaefer, Schmidt, Wolf, Koeser, Arnold and report about it 
at the regular meeting. next. 
On motion resolved: to authorize the president to publish notices 

for giving under contract to the lowest bidder, all the not finish- 
ed part of the road up to town Schleswig so as he thinks it proper. 
Adjourned sine die. 

Chse Zeegels 

Sect pro temp.



Town of Herman 9 Novbr. 1858. 

ent meeting at the house of F. Bekefeld. 
en ge mg ie: Ce Wiehe and L. Iuecke. 

motion o « Wiehe resolved, that_for the purposdé of complet 
the road of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., said Ope bp os. 
row the sum of $5500, and to secure said loan, issue the bonds of 
the Coe numbered from 1 to 11 including both numbers of the de- 
nomination of $500 each, payable te J. 0. Thayer in manner follow- 
ing: $500 on the Ist day of December 1859, $1000 on the lst day of 
December 1860, $1000 on the 1st day of December 186], $1000 on the 
1st day of Decemeber 1862, and $2000 on the Ist day of December 1863, 
with interest-at the rate of 12% per annum, payable at the Union 
Bank in Boston semi annually on the first day of June & December 
each year. 
Resolved, that further to secure said loan this Co. emecutes and 
delivers to John 0. Thayer a mortgage upon the said road of the Co. 
extending from Sheboygan to New Holstein, Calumet Co., a distance of 
ten miles and also upon all the toll houses, franchise and all the 
rights and priviledges of the said Co. 
Resolved, that the president and seeretary of said Co. are hereby 
authorized to, and empowered to excute said bonds and a mortgage 
for this —er to be approved by them. 
Resolved, that Jehn 0. Thayer be authorized to negotiate said bonds 
for this Company, at the ra te of not less than 95% upon the dollar. 
On motion adjourned sine die. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secy- 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Town Schleswig,18 Novbr. 1858. 

Present: Schneider, Zaegel, Leucke and Wiehe. 
On motion resolved: to make a survey & estimates for thecontract 
of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad from the West river bridge 
next to Kiel in Town Schleswig till Ulrichs farm, and Schneider 
Imecke, Wiehe and Adolphi as committee to finish the same. 
On motion resolved to stop all the day work on the road till Sat- 
urday night, and the paymaster authorized to draw the necessary 
money from the treasurer to pay the workmen/ 
On motion resolved to accept all the proposais for the different 
jobs on the road at the respective places on the 25th this month, 
to give the contracts to the lowest bidder, with the right of 3 
days time, for consideration, & to fix the conditions. 
On motion adjourned till the 25th inst. at Kiel. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Sajpenet Plankroad Co-, 
el 25 Novbr. 1858. 

Present:Schneider, Luecke, Gutheil, Wieheand Zaegel. Zaegel ap- 
pointed as Secy pro temp.eOn motion of Wiehe resolved: not to al- 
low gravelling to contractors before the earth work, ditching & 
preliminary work is accepted by the directors or their agents. 
Resolved, to bring the different jobs under contract to the low- 
est bidder with the privilege to the board to decide about accept- 
ance between now and three days 
Bills of 4 workmen of $11.80 

" " J, Konner * 4.50 and $2.25 on shares 
* * J. Silbernagel 2.25 allowed 
* * Cs Zaegelof 9-00 

On motion adjourned 

Ce Zaegel, 
Secy pro temp.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Town Herman 26 Novbr.;, 1858. 

Quorum present: Le luecke appointed as Secry pro temp. 
On motion of CiWiehe resolved, to receive proposals in next meet- 
ing Novbr 29th, for a framé building to use for a toll house in the 
town of Schleswig, Sect 30, at the West end of the river bridge, 12 
X 16, 10° high, with one door 6}4' high. 3' wide, one window on the 
West side, one window on the Hast side, and one on the North side 
8X10, to cover the outside with siding, the inside with well season- 
ed boards, floor and iat the same, roof with shingles, window- 
shades, chimney, and to deliver 211 ready fér using and to deliver 
the key 14 days after agreement. 
Adjourned sini die. 

Le Iuecke Secy 
pro temp. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan 29 Novbr. 1858. 

All the direétors present: 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
— of the committee and contracts accepted and ordered to be 

* 

Orders issued for the right of way to: 
J. Maurer $33.00 
Je Schmidt 85.00 
Hy Schaefer 40200 

P. He. Wolff 35.00 and 2 shares 
Pe Arnold 140.00 

On motion the proceed to the auction for a contract with the right 
of decision till to-morrow morning for following jobs. 
x to gravel job No. 25-8" wide & 6" high at 48¢ per rod to J. 

hnerte be finished till the lst May next. 
2/ loo rods from the end of Lueckes gravelroad at $1.89 per rod to 

« Kohner. 14 rods from Bekefeld place on the Greenbay road wester- 
ly till the next planks accepted. 
Adjourned till 7 o'clock P. M. 

7 o'clock P.iM. 
Following bills allowed: 
$1.31 of We L. Davies 
1.60 * N. Rummelfanger 
3-00 " We He Paine 
3.00 * J. Mahiew 
3-00 * Ie Freiberg 
5.25 * Bo 
3-00 * Je Ja Schneider 

5-86 * Gebr. Joeres 
28,69 * J. Schneider 

6.00 * Fe Ke Gutheil 

On motion resolved, to alloweChs. Adolphi the balance due on his 
share, for services to negotiate the loan for the plankroad from 
M. Thayer. 

continued



On motion resolved to build a toll gate house according to the re- 
solution, passed the 26 Novbr 1858 & to extend the time for 8 days 
to receive proposals for the same in the Secy's office. 
On motion resolved, that a committee of Schneider, Zaegel and 
Adolphi, shall receive the proposals, give the decision and enter 
into a contract in the name of the Co. 
On motion resolved, to appoint a committee of 3 to compare the re- 
port of the paymaster & overseers of the different districts of the 
road, and that the Secretary and director will be dirécted to draw 
an order on the treasurer for the balance. 
Znegel, Gutheil and Adolphi were appointed as committee. 
Adjourned till 8 o'clock to-morrow. 

30 Novbr 1858 at 8 o'cl ReMo 

Following bills allowed: 
$16.00 of L. Luecke 
6.50 " C. Wiehe 

«bO .* iubow 
On motion resolved, to appoint a committee to lay out the delin- 
os jobs on the read. Schneéder & Luecke were appointd as com- 

es 
On motion resolved, to fix the fees for extra services as direct- 
ors at $1 per day. 
On motion the bargain of C. Wiehe with Tolterss for + acres gravel 
at the price of $8.00 was approved by the board. 
On motion resolved, to pay iJmudwig Luecke the amount of $12 for the 
privilege to take all the necessary gravel out of certain hilis in 
his clearing, lately used for carrying gravel out of them to the 
road, for the term of 16 months from date with the privilege of 
right of way through his yard to the read and no other charging or 
damages. Said motion carried and accepted by Le Luecke. 
On motion the matter in regard of the comptrollers office, was re- 
ferred to a committee of Zaegel and Wiehe with instrfiction to re- 
port at 1} 0 "clock Pl. 

30 Novbr.1858 at 14 o'cl P. He 
The report of the committee on the comptrollers office was accepted 
and the poard proceeded to the election of 2 comptrollers by ballot. 
Wiehe and Schneider received the majority of the votes and were de- 
eclared as comptrollers of the Se & Ce Pe Re 
On motioniuecke & Gutheil were discharged as inspectors of District 
No. 3 & 4. The resignation of Ll. luecke as member of the committee 
to lay ou the delinquent jobs accepted and F. Gutheil appointed in 
his place. 
on wacbaent resolved, that Schneider & Gutheil commence immediately 
with measuring the Delinquent jows, give the necessary notices, 
held the auctions, and give the jobs to the lowest bidder. 
On motion resolved, to loan the 2 plankroad cars and the harnesses 
belonging to the same to J. Mannegold for the price of $5, but 
only for the use to fulfill his contract with the directors of the 
road. 

On notion adjourned till the 15 Janr. 1859. 

Chse Adolphi, Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Piankroad Co. 
Town Herman 6 Decbr. 1858. 

Present: buecke, Wiehe and Schneider. 
Le Luecke Seey pro temp. 
The committee to settle the right of way reported to have made the 
bargain with Chse Koeser & wife for the sum of $95 for the right 
of way through their land in the E. S of 5S. E. Sec 6 where the 
line is esteblished and for making & repairing fences, on the part 
ef fences is agreed to pay $55 cash, when the papers have been 
made out, and the balance of $40 to be paid in a note, payable 2 
years after with interest at 10 per cent. 
On motion of Iwecke the Clerk shall issue an order on the treastry™ 
in favor of C. Koeser for $55 and execute a note for the balance. 
On motion of Luecke resolved to pay J. Kesberg as agent of Godfrey 
Stamm the sum of $125 as same wages for oak logs in a note, pay- 
able 3 months after without interest. 
= motion of Luecke resolved to gall a special meeting at the 13th 
ecore 

Le Iuecke Secy pro temp.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co. 
Sheboygan, 13th Decbr. 1858. 

All Present: Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion resolved, to raise for want of gravel the price for 
gra velling in job given to J. Silbernagel 3¢ per rod. 
On motion resolved, to accept the first report of the comptrollers 
ef the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe 
On motion motion resolved , that the President and c omptrollers 
are authorized te force the right of way through the lands bought 
for that purpose whencver it is necessary. 
Pellowing bills allowed: 
$ 29.33¢ of F. Weise 

33.00 " Gs Schlichting 
33.47 “ Me. Rummelfanger 
20083 * C. Adolphi 
18.50 of Cc. Wiehe 

Commnication of We Belitz laid on the table. 
On motion resolved to sell 4 hoes, 3 at 12/ the piece & i at 7/ 
On motion resolved to issue an order of $8 to Frank Bem for the 
right to carry gravel from the Terlteiss land through his la nd 
till the ist May 1859. 
On motion resolved to fix the salary for the toll gate keepere in 
Sect 34 Town Schleswig at $44. per year with right of revocation 
after 6 months. 
Ae Goelpher was appointed as toll gate keeper at that toll gate. 
On motion resolved, to fix the salary of the keeper of gate No. 3 
at $50. the year, an@ further resolved, that if Bekefeld wont keep 
it at that price, that a conmittee of the president & the secretary 
are authorized to enter into a contract with another mah, further 
resolved, that the toll gate Noe 3 shall be opened at least till 
the 1st January 1859. 
Contract with De. Tork for building & toll house accepted and ord- 
ered to be filed. : 
On motion resolved, that the comptrollers as a committee settle 
the oe of way with Fredric Henry & Lewis Iuecke in Town Herman 
On motion of G. Gutheil resolved, that the toll gate keepers of 
the Sheboygan & Calumet Pe Re Coe, are hereby required to cbllect 
toll on said road from every team,when there is no evidence given 
that such teams, vehicles or animals are emploed for going to 
church or any other purpose, for which the payment of toll is ex- 
empted by law. 
On motion resolved, that a cretain number of planks, not be used 
in towm Herman, shall be used cu a certain place in the Ist Dis- 
trict between Weiser's toll gate & Kroos Residence. 
The Secretary was directed to publish following notices in the 
English and German papere 
All persons, having lawful just claims against the Se & Ce Pe Re 
Coe s are requested to present the same at the Secy office of 
said°eo. in the City of parte oe on or before the lst of Febru- 
ary 1859, and all the stockholders of said Coe, who are in arrear 
in payment of stocksubcriptions to said Co., are requested to 
make payment of such balance on or before such date. 
Adjourned till 15th January 1859. 

Chse A delphi, 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 31, Decbre 1858. 

Present: Schneider »Zaegel, Wiehe and Imecke. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bill of J. As Tech of $4.75¢ allowed at $1.90¢ 
On motion resolved, to confirm 2 contracts ma de by the comptroll- 
evs for building 2 culvert, one in job 25 at $7, and the other in 
job 14 at $5., and further resolved, that the comptrollers are au- 
thorized, to make contracts tp build the necessary culverts, not 
yet contracted and to alter one culvertin job 25. 
On motion resolved, that all the contracts, given to contractors, 
who did not sign the contracts for building jobs on the S. &C. P. 
Re Co.,or who did Not sign the bonds for the fullfiliment of their 
respective contracts, are hereby cancelled, and that the comptroll- 
ers-eare authorized, to enter into new contracts with other contrat- 
Ors. 

The committee reported against the acceptance of the new builded 
tollgate house in Sect. 34, in Town 17, R. 21, the report by motion 
was accepted, and “. Wiehe authorized to make a new contract with 
Schumacher & Co. to build a toll gate house on said place accord- 
ing their proposals with the exception, to make on the gate a chain 
in the place of @ rope. 
On motion resolved, to raise the salary of the toll gate keeper on 
gate Noe 3 at $65. the year, but only with the privilege of 6 months 
On motion the president was instructed te insure the new toll gate 
house in town Schleswigif finished as high as possible. 
On motion C. Zaegel was requested to take charge for stamping and 
numbering the toll gate tickets for the road. 
On motion adjourned till the 15th Ja nuary 1859. 

Chase Adelphi, 
Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrosd Co.; al 
Sheboygan 15th January 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Zaegel, Wiche, Iuecke and Gutheil. 
Ce Zaegel reported that he pid to Kletzing & Schlichting the a- 
mount of $200 in Schleswing bonds on their contracts, the report 
adopted and his action confirmed. 
On motion resolved, to authorize Chs. Adolphi to hand over to 
Kletzine by payment of $15 sash and a vreeeipt in full for ali 
claims and demands till to-day, $50 in one Schleswig bond as bal- 
ance for building a bridge in Sect. 34 Te 17, Re 21 
Bill Allowed: 
$ 5e13¢ C. Meyer 

63 Je Weiskoph 

1.00 A. Schneider 
20.00 CS. Wiehe 
3e00 Co Wiehe Chgb1 te his share 

2.00 Le Luecke 

2.00 Fe. Gutheil 
3200 F, Gutheil 

31-04 Je Schneoder 
13275 We He Paine 

Report of the last Treasurer, Mr. “. Taylor received and laid over 
till the next regular meeting. 
Report of L. Luecke ordered to be filed and the Secretary directed 
to spuere the same with the books and report at the next regular 
MeStvinge 

Bill of $27.25 for workmen allowed end the Seretary directed to is- 
sue an order of the same amount in fevor of Le Luecke, and the 
same to be directed to bring in a receipt, te be filed. 
On motion resolved, thet the President will be directed to anawer a 
communication of the chairman of supervisors of Town Herman and re- 
fer the same to Section 12 in the charter of this road. 
On motion Gutheil was appointed as committee to settle the right of 
way through Town Rhein & Schleswig. 
On motion Mr. Gutheil was appointed as collector on toll gate No.5 
On motion C. Adolphi wasauthorized to buy 2 stemps fer the 2 new 
tell gates. 
On motion the comptrollers were authorized to mke the roads pass- 
able on certain places. On motion resolved that the President and 

2 Secretary of the “oe be authorized to issue an order to J. Malimenn 
for the amount of $250. for moneys paid out fer plankros d purposes. 
Adjourned till the 5th March 1859. 

Chs.e Adolphi 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co«, 
Sheboygan 26th Janr. 1859. 

The whele beard present: 
On motion the comptrollers were authorized to make ner contracts 
for jobs 7,25 & 6 B with J. Mannegold according to their verbal 
agreement and further resolvedte measure the work done by J. Man- 
negold in job 7, and pay him the full amount according the measure- 
ment if finished. 
On motion resolved, to authorize the President of the Plankroad 
Co. to employ a suitable person at least four times the month to 
investigate certain matters inregard to giving and taking tickets 
from and to te2igates keepers, and that the expenses arising from 
such so employed person shall in no case exceed the amount of $4 
per month. 
On motion resolved, that a second toll post shall be erected on the 
read, which 1uns«west from the toll gate No 2 for the purpose to 
avoid the passage of teamster without payment. 
On motion resolved, that the tollgate keepers are hereby ordered 
to write or print on all tickets plain and legible the preper dates 
to cive to every teamster a ticket properly signed with the date of 
the day which shall in no case be altered, when given te such team- 
ster and if refused to destroy such tickets in presence of such 
teameter after receivingpiy for it. and if any or all of these in- 

= structions should be fullfilled, the board of directors will have 
to discharge such toll gate keepers or keepers and remove the gates 
every toll gate keeper has te acknowledge the receipt of this re- 
sulution. 
Fellowing bills allowed: 
$48.74 of Ae Pott for printing 
11-25 of J. Dekass for livery 
0063 of Js Weisskoph for recerding 
2250 of Ce Adolphi for insurance of toll house 

00-65 of Je Breitzmann for ink } chgbl to his share 
11.25 of H. Luecke for laying planks 
On motion a djourned 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
own He rman 10 Febry 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Luecke, Wiehe nad Zaegel. 
Zaegel was appoint ed as Secretary pro temp. 
On motion resolved, to pay Ce Eishold & Co. for work dene on job 
25, the amount of $126. 
Moved and resolved to order the secretary to call on He. Mannegold 
for signing his contracts and giving necessary bonds of fullfili- 
ments of them with in 3 days, said bonds thereafter to be approv- 
ed by the president. 
Resolved to pay the job of He Ullrich except($2) + larse 
Resolved to buy for completion of road in distric thé nec- 
essary gravel from M. Tolteiss, and to authorize e€ and Luecke se 
to conclude the bargain and report thereof in the next meeting. 
$ .62¢ of J. Schetter 

240 of K. a road work 
3.00 of J. Ae Tech Toll post setting 
1.00 of J. Helfrich for delivering a toll gate tree 

Above bills allowéd. 
Bill of Stamm & Coe for sawing lumber. feet at $3.75 ¢ ger o/oo 
San containing lumber of Bekefeld, Schneider, ke and 

Ce 
Resolved to order the President and the Secretary te settle up 
with the toll gate keepers No. 2, anc to notify him that the board 
would be obliged to move the gate out of certain reason to be ex~ 
plained by them to him and therefore to advise him te resign, al- 
se to notify toll gate keeper Nos 1 to do a11 the necessary busi- 
ness in going andgiving and taking tickets for toll gate keeper 
Noe 2, till a new t611 gate shontd be erected. : 
Zaegel & Imecke appointed as comeittee to procure the erectionjof 
& rew toll gate. 
On mtion adjourned. 

Chse Zaegel 

Secy pro temp. 

XK if yvefused to sign the contracts and deliver the bonds, the 
contracts shall be mil and void.



: Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 23 Febre 1859. 

Present: Schneider , Zaegel, Wiehe and Gutheil. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Contract and bond of H. Mannegold accepted and ordered to be filed. 
On motion of Us Zaegel resolved, to accept the planks delivered by 
Stamm & Coe to Sheboygan & Calumet Plankread "haat Some net ace 
‘cepted by the committee( Schnefder, Wiehe and Zaegel) and further 
to pay to Stamm & Co» the amount of their bill for sawing and hand- 

_ ding said plenks for Bekefeld, Schweighofen and Hacke, said hawling 
snd sawing to be deducted on the bills of the afore said Schweighofen 
Bekefeld and Hacke. further resolved, to deduct on the said bill 
$18.75 being share on road for J. Keseberg and extra te deduct $25 
ef said bill till some eccounts with P. Schweighofen should be settled 
therefore said bill to be allowed to Stamm & Co-efould be $257.89/100 
in cash and $18.75/100 in share to g. Keseberg. 
Mr. Jacob Zaun owner of the North West + of North Hast + and North 
West ¢ of Sect 1 Town 16 R. 21 being present in the meeting, it was 
offered him for the right of way thré@ugh said land from the Shebey- 
gan & Calumet Plankroad Co. the amount of $30 or if he should pre- 
fer to have the land surv eyed $11 per acre. Said Zaun refused to 
accept the offer and on motion or Ce Zaegel it was resolved to re- 
cord the preceedings hereof and to await further steps of said J. 
Zawne 

On motion resolved to allow Bekefeld & Schneider late Stocks & Co 
on account of their bill of $384, the amount of $341.50¢ to wit: 
$200 in cash in an order and $141.50 chargeable to his share. 
Following bills allowed: 
$15.00 « Wiehe 
27.74 Jes Schneider 

4.12 Ce. Zaegel 
1265G A. Ztschke chgbl te his share 

Report of C. Asegel & Le Iuecke committee, that they contracted the 
building of Toll gete No. 2 for $75 accepted and the secrets: ry 
ordered to file the contract. 
On motion De Me Backhen wes appointed as toll gate keeper on gate 
Noe 2 under the condition that he gives a bond of © 500 till the 
ist march inst. 
On motion the board adjourned till the 2nd April 1859. 

Chs. Adolphi. 
Seeys



2 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co, 
Sheboygan 2nd Aprils 1859. 

~ ett board present: Preceedings of the la st meeting read and 
adopted. 
¢ «63 of Lo Krause & Coe 

3-00 " Je Mahieu 

035 * C. Groth 
«35 «6° F, Schnulle 

16.66 ° %, Adolph 
29.81 * fF, Weise 

1.40 2 Twig & Lubow 
1-75 " J. Schneider 
2.63 * Me Rumelfanger 

16.00 "* P. Schweighefen for 1965 F. plank 
8.12 " C. Wiehe 
2350 * * * in share 
4.00 “ A. Krueger 
1.50 * L, Luecke 

1-00 * H. Roth 

: 242-62 " Bekefeld & 150 in shares 
81-33 “* Bekefeld 
3.33 “ Iuecke overpaid toe Goedeke 
263 * J. Weisskopn 

: On motion the proposition of He Mannegold to get 48¢ per yard for 
his work now finished under the condition to be released from all 
his joba was accepted. 
$ 1.25 of Ruppenthal sllowed 

8.00 * HM. Juekem laid on the table 
On motion the President & Secretary were authorized to pay and re- 
om & certain vote of $800 payable the 15th April inst. to J. 0. 

JOre 
On motion resolved, to appoint a committee to settle with Bekefeld 
& Mallmann and report to the next meeting. 
Schneider & Adolphi were appointed as committee. 
On motion resolved to insure the new toll house 
The actio n of President & Secretary for issuing a note of $30. to 
ry Pgs the richt of way was approved and the deed ordered to be 

Lede 
Bill of J. Schneider of $14.12¢ allowed. 
On motion adjourned till the 18th inst. 

Chse Adolhpi, 

; Secy« 

: Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
= Sheboyge n 18th April 1359. 

Present,Schneider, Iuecke, Wiehe and Gutheil. 
Gutheil Seecy. pro temp. Preceedings of the last meeting read and 
adopted. The Resignation of °. Zaegel as director laid on the table 
till 8 otckock P. H. 
BEL of $60.00 of Bisold Allowed 

® 11.00 * AsGoepfer allowed 
* " 1.25 “ J. Kalk allowed at $1.00 

Bond of Goepfer tollgatekeeper No. 5 read and accepted, adjourned 
till 2 ofcl P. Me 

: Ze. O'clock P. iM. 
‘ies met and proceeded to settle with J. Mallmann, Treasurer of 
Siad Co. 

. On motion of Ie Iuecke the resignation of C. Zaegel as director 
of said Cos was accepted; adjourned till to-morrow 9 o'cl A. I. . 

F. R. Gurheil, Secy Pro temp:



19 April, 1859. 
Presents Schneider, Luecke, Wiehe and Gutheil. 

ill of G, Schlichting of $14.67¢ allowed at 14.008 
On motion J. Weisskoph was appointed as director and Jos Schrage 
as Treasurer of the Coe with a bond of $1800. 
On motion of Gutheil resolved: that the president shail appoint a 
committee of two, which shall require the several stockholders to 
pay all the outstanding remainders on shares at least until the lst 
of teres | 1860 and that the said ‘eee shall consist of either 
3 inches plump oak planks to be delivered on the road or in cash. 
All planks so delivered shall be built up in regular manner and 
each owner of such planks shall the mrk the same with his proper 
names the Company will accept all good oak planks at $11 per m; 
by the acception of so delivered plenks, the owners shall be pres- 
ent, or someone else in his behaif. 
Wiehe & Yeigskoyph were appointed as committee. 

5 $ 22.50¢ of ¥. Gutheil allowed in shares. 
5060 * Cy Wiehe 
5-00 * J. Schneider 

The President appointed Wiehe as overseer for repa iring the road 
& the price fer overscer was fixed at $1.00 pr day and 70¢ for a 
workran per day. 
Weisskoph was appointed for numbering the tickets. 
Adjourned tiil the 23rd May 1859. 

Chg. Adolphi, 
Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
“heboygen 30 April 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Wiche and Weisskoph. 
Weisskoph Secy. pr temps 
Resolved that J. Schneider & C. Wiche be appointed as committee 
to cellect moneys due to the Co. and also that the secretary shall 
make an abstract from the books for them showing said dues. eS 
Billi of J. Schneider of $25.65¢ allowed. 
On motion adjourned sine dic. 

Je Weiskeph, 

5 Secy pre tempe 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroed Ce., 
Sheboygan 23 Vay 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Luecke and Wiehe. 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bills allowed: 
$ 1-782 of Js Wedig 

2-75 * Bartzen & Juckem 
2-00 “ Ce Riesler 

17.92 * De Me Bakker 

35-96 "“ J. Malimann for a lost order 
Adjourned till 14 ofel Pe Me 

13 otclock P. Me 
On motion resolved, to suit the delinquent share holders, who are 
able to pay befcerve Je Wedige Affidavits cf Me Rummelifanger ordered 
to, be filed, On motion —s that ~— Director Pig vey ved will 

8 n arrangements to @ coupons of the “heboy- 
zs = & Calumet gaaweroad ortgage bends payable the lst Januarys 

June 18594 ~ Adjourned till the 20th Che. Adolphi, 

Secye



Urfice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan 20th June 1359. 

Present: Schneider, Luecke, yicne and Weisskoph. 
receedings of the last meet read and adoptede 

Weisskoph mainte Secy pro temp/ 
On motion of Mar. L cke resolved: to release wae Kross of 2 shares 
subscribed for Z. Weise on certain conditions, if he should bring : 
an affidavit from Wm. Maestner. 
On metion of C. Wiehe resolved, to release J. Rupprecht from a con- 
tract made between him and the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe to 
— job Noe 1 in district No. 2 on said Plankroad and to pay him 
1-29 per rod foe what he has graveled less $2.00 
a of mortcage bonds paid by President & Secy ordered to be 

* 

Noto of Cs. Dortenbach of $24.25 
= “ Ee Gaertner = 18.75 : 
* Geele & Plath 32230 
* ® Ae Pessler ie 23-50 

Delivered a nd ordered to be filed. 
Adje ti11 13 o'cl Ps. Mo 

1g ofcl 2. he 

Bills ALiqweds 
$ 10.75¢ 4. Sehneider 

27.69 Ce. Wiehe 
1.25 Cs. iuecke to be credited on his share 
1600 Cy. Wiehe 
3075 Cc, Wiehe 

On motion of le Luecke resolved, that Mre Schneider & Secy make a 
report till 4th July next. 

fa On motion of Schneider, ©. Wiehe was appointed to represent the Coe 
:, in suits against different delinquent shareholders. 
‘i On motion off “iche resolved, to collect toll upon the whole Length 

ef the Piankroad as far as the same is finished, & the Secy direct- 
ed to give notice hereof to the sveraji toll keepers. : 
On rotion of Luecke resolved, to notify Jac Knobloch to clear the 
ditch of the read in front of his house & the Secy directed to serve 
that notice in writing. 
Resolved to purchase a chain for tcligate Ne. 2 : 
Adje till the 4th July 159. 

Je Weisskeph, 
Secy pro temp.



. Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan 11 July, 59. 

Present: Schneider, Wiehe and Luecke. 
Predeedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Affidavit of Wm. Kaestner ordered to be filed & the G@jerk direct- 
ed to release 2 shares of We Kroos. 
Bills sllowed: 
$ 22c00 Fe Yeise 

32.50 1. Bekefela 
16.67 De M. Bakker 
00.43 4. J. Schneider 
00.40 *. Schelk 
00.70 J. Schumann 
2080 We. Kalk 
1.00 %. wiene 

29.23 Bekefeld & Schneider 
Report of Schneider referred to a committee of Iuecke & Weisskoph. 
The president directed to buy a desk for the Co.from a delinquent 
stockholders ea 
$1757 allowed to Ce “iehe te carry the tools of the Coe to Beke- 
feld house and an auction of the tools ordered on the 20th July 
1859. 10 o'clock Ae Me At Bekefeld tavern. 
On motio n resolved that the president shall revise the tickets of 
the different tollgates. 
Adjourned till the 5th August 1859. 

Chise Adolphis 

Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co.; 
heboygan 5th August 1859. 

Pull board ,present except Gutheil. 
Following bills allowed: 
$ 7.31¢ Je Wedig 

12.50 ©. Adelphi 
1-00 . WMarschner & Rheinhold 
3200 we Elwell 

0.70 T. Wilms 
0635 Me. Henrichs 
Oe38 Hy, Wedencyer 

14-55 Je Schneider 

1-13 Hie Rummelfanger 
5.75 Ce Wiehe 

11.25 of We King laid on the table 
On motion resolved to allow $12.50 to J. Schneider for extra 
services. 

ourned 
“= Chee Adolphi, 

Secye



County court room 6th August 1859. 
Sheboygan Wisconsine 

Meeting called to order and A. Pott appointed as Chairman and Chs. 
Adelphi as Secretary. 
Je Schneider presented a geners1 report of the last beard , which 
report wes referred to a committee of Bandle, Kunz and Pott, with 
the instruction to investigate the report, and report at the next 
—— of the new boa rd. 
On motion the present stocktiolders proceeded to the election of 
the new directors. re ‘ 
i ond Kreos committee om credentials, reported the same 

vi. * 
Halbach & Bekefeld were appointed as tellers. 
We Halbach received 1044 votes. 
J. Schneider * 1655: * 
Ge Stamm * 1045 * 
Ge Pieper " 16435—~=ié‘Y® 
Ce Heinz = s0g3-  * 
As Pott = oe 
Fe. Bandle * = 
J. Bredemeyer = ences 
Ce Adolphi * 3 - 
On motion Hulbach, Schneider, Stasm, Pieper and“einz were declared 
as the directors of the Se & Ce Pe Re Cow 
On motion the meeting adjourned sine die. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co.; 
Sheboygen 6 August 1859. 

The full board present except C. Heinze 
Stamm was appointed as president pro temp and Chse Adolphi as 
secretary pro temp. 
On motion adjourned till the 13th August 1659. 

Che Adelphi, 

Secy pro tempe 

é



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan 13th A ugust 1859. 

The full board presents 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following officers clected by ballot. 
J. Schneider for President 
Chse Adolphi fer Secretary 
Jose Schrage for Treasurer 
Following bills allowed: 
$19.00 of A. Pott ag full payment for his share. 

2000 of C. Zillier 
11200 of As coapeert 

Adjourned till 14 o'cl Pe Me 

12 o'clock FP. Me 
The full boar present: 
On motion resulved, that the directors of the Co. will meet Thurs- 
day th 16th at Bekefeld's tavern to inspect the whole road. 
On motion resolved, that the delinquent shareholders in the county 
will be notified by the Clerk, to settle their accounts till the 
27th of this month, and in case ef non payment till that time, that 
they will be suited. s 

5 On motion Mir. C. Henz was appointed as agent of the Company to ine 
es struct the subscribers in towm Holstein te pay their amount of 
ve their subscription. 

pide allowed to F. Weise for a mistake in numbering tickets by 
e @ele 

On motion the seeeias meeting day was fixed at the first Thurs- 
day in every month. 
Adjourned till the lst Septbr. 1559. 

Chs. Adelphi, 
Secye 

Special meeting of the Directors of the Sheboygan & Cal.PeReCo- 
Town Schleswig 16€h Aug.i8f¢. 

Full beard present: 
Ce Heins appointed as Secy pro temp. 
On motion Chas. Heins was ingtincted tte netify personally the 
shareholders of New Holstein to séttle with the S. & GC. P. Re Coe 
to the 10th of September. ; « 
Resolved to divide the Plankroed in four District. 

a 1 District from Sheboygan to Wohlbergs farm. « 
il , ® Wohlberg's farm to the line of Greenbay road. 

111 is ® ine of Greenbay road to Altenbergers farm. 
; i¥ * Altenburgers farm te the end of the road, 

On motion following superintendents were appointed. 
J. Schneider for the 1 “istrict 
We Halbach ee ae . 
Ge Pieper oe eee * 
C. Heins - * iv * 
Resolved thatthe wages for laborers shall not be exceeding 70¢ 

r daye 

Rasexeeds that tne salary of the superintendent shall be 10/ 
per day. 

On motion adjourned till the next regtler meeting. 

Ce Heins 
Secy pro temps.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankronad Co., 

She boygan 1 Septbr 1859. 

Pull beard present except U. Heinz. 
Proceedings of the lust meeting read and adoptede 
Follow ing bills allowed: 
$25.00 of Be Williams 

2000 of Palmer 
4.97 of Je To Schneider 
7%«51. of workmen under Schneiders superintendency. 

17.92 of D, Hse Bakker 
5.25 of workmen under Halbachs superintendency. 

14.31 of Chs. Adelphi fer over paid toll money. 
Resolved to publish the general report of the last year in the 
pspers ofthis city but free of expenses. 
Adjourned till 1 ofclock P. He 

; L ofclock P. if. 
*n11 board present: 
Ou motien resolved, that the Company shall commence a lawsuit e- 
gainst the New Holstein stockoubseribers, if they net pay their sub- 
scriptions amount till the 10th Inst. 
The President & Secretary were appvointd to tent to all law-suits in 
behalf of the Company against the delinquent stocksubscribers. 
$9e20¢ for workmen under Heins alloweit. 
le 84 of Je Wedigsg allowed. 
The s@inry of the Secretary was fixed at $60 per year. 
We Hatbach was on motion appointed to sign the tell gate tickets. 
On motion the President & Cler k were appointed as & cormittee to 
seitie with the different tell gate keepers & renew the o1d con» 
tracts with the privilege te remove the gates respe te discharge 
the toll gate keepers from their office, when the boxrd deems it 
proper to do so. 
On motion adjourned till the 10th Septbr. '59. 

Chse Adolphi, \ 

Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad So., 
ShSboygan 10 Septbr. 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Stamm, Halbach and Pieper. 
Proceedings of the last mesting read and adoptede 
Bill of Ym. Kastner of $31.26 allowed, chargeable te his share & 
the over payment of .767 ordered to be issued in an order in his favor. 
$8.00 ellewed to M. Juckem for work done in 1856 provided that he 
pays the costs in law-suits commenced agninst him and that he gives 
an order for the balance of share, signed by another suretys 
$1.32 to A. Brand ) } 

76 “A. Zetsthre) for over payment of their share. 
On motion resolved, thet 50% ial be paid to De Taylor I'seqe as full, 
payment on his claim Bgeinst the Coe Provided, that he gives his 

. old order of $150 back to the Co. and thet the Secretary sives 
him a receipt for the full peyment of his shares, and that ). 
Taylor, Esq. assigns his shares beck to the Co. 
$13.16¢ of C. Wiehe allowed, cheble to his share. Affidavit of *. 
Schrage rejected. Pill of $10.25/ of J. DeBass, if corredt after 
investigation of the President. Renewsls of contracts for the 4 
toll gate keepers aecepted and ordered to be filed-Resolution to 
deposit the money of the “co. in the Evergreen city bank rescinded. 
On motion resolved, that the superintendents of District lloel & 2 
have no right to spend more than $25 for repairing the road with- 
out further order. 
Adjourned till the next reguiar meeting. 

chee Agape |



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygen 6 October 1859. 

Full board present: 
Preceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion of G, Stamm resolved, that J. Schneider & W. Halbach are 
hereby authorized to make a special agreement with the subscribers 
in town Holstein, regarding their payments of subscriptions on 
labor or materials, but the board of directors reserve for themselves 
the acceptance or rejections of any such agreement. 
@n motion allowed M. Strauss for 1765 f. planks at $12.00. $21.21 
cha rgeable to his share, if he pay the cost of the suit, commenced 
against him by the Co. 
Following bills allowed. 
$13.00 of J. Becker, chargeable to W. Kunz shares. 

5060 of Ge Pieper for workmen 
2.45 of Le Pippert 

12.19 of Je Schneider for his services in full for today. 
3 notes, given by subscribers ordered to be fil ed. 
On motion resolved, that the president will be authorized to investi- 
gate the complaint of Do Me Baker against J. Vollrath, and if he 
finds a cause for a subt against Vollrath. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chs. Adolphi. 
Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan 3 Novbr. 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Stamm and Pieper. : 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adppted. 
Bill of F. weise of $29.34¢ allowed, but $10.44¢ to be deducted 
for toll money of Gutsch brothers and the Clerk directed to give 
& receipt for said $10.44 to F. Weise. 
Bills follgweds 
$15.00 of ©. Adolphi 

1-13 of ¥, We Davies 

1.75 of C. Dertenbach chgbl to his share 
1.00 of Zeltheiss as full payment of his claim. 
6.83 of C. Wiehe chgbl to his share, and the overmount to be 
i in order, payable in one year. 
4.00 of A. Apke chgbl to his share. 

Notes of Fe Apke of $105, $13.83, and of $20.20 of ¥. Kuehling 
ordered to be filed. 
Bill of $ 7.40 of Ge Pieper allowed: 
=" 1-25 * G. Stamm 

. = 16-70 “ D. Me. Bakker 
= 18.00 “ G. Pieper 
aoe Peay 11.00 " A. Goepfer 

On motion ©. Bieper was appointed to count the planks of We 
Halbache 
Schneider & Stamm were appointed as committee to make arrange- 
nents 3 the payment of the interest and mortgage bonds against 
the road! : 
Adjourned till the 19th inst. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secy.



Office of the “heboygan & Calumet Plankroad o., 
Sheboygan 19 Novbr. 1859. 

Present: Schneider, Stamm, Pieper and Haltach. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bill of $3.67 of Williams allowed at $3.00 
On motion of G. Stamm resolved, that the committee to arrange the 

_— of the interest and mortgage bonds shall inform Mre J. 0. 
yor that he will be eligible as treasurer of the road under 

following conditions: 
1. That he gives a bond of $4000.00 
2. That he subseribes on share in the road. 
3, That he serves as treasurer of said road without pays 
and further resolved, that the same committee shal take legal coun- 
cil in regard to the $250.00 claimed by Mr. Thayor as commission 
and if necessary to enforce the collection of the same. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chs. Adolpki, 
Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 1 Decbre1859. 

Full board present: 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Resignation of J. Schrage as tréasurer accepted and F. Geele el- 
ected as treasurer of said road with the direction to give a bond 
fo $1800. for the fullfilment of his duties and to deposit all the 
moneys received in the Evergreen city bank. 
On motion resolved, that thé treasurer be directed to redeem the 
coupons of the mortgage bonds now due and to pay the balance of 
money now on hand on account of the first mortgage bond. 
On motion resolved, that a committee of Schneider & Halbach shall 
settle with the old treasurer. : 
oe bills allowed: 
$13.76¢ Of J. Schneider payable in 2 or 3 weeks. 

2 50 * J. J. Palmer 
075 * As Telgener 

On motion resolved, that G. Pieper shall collect all the planks 
around the steammill, belonging to the Co.and carry the same to 
the schoolhouse next to Ge Schlichtings tavern. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

: “nse Adolphi, 
Secy.



Office of the Sheboygah & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 5 Jan. 1860. 

eg board present: Proceédings of the last meeting read and adopt- 
ede 
Communication of D. M. Bakker read nad on motion Bakker ordered to 
suit Bodinus for not paid toll ee resolved, that the Co Will 
pay the expenses arising to Bakker for the Suit. 
Bills allowed: 
$ 200 of J. J. Palmer 

1-40" J. Koeder 
2.00 " Co Adolphi 

18.32 " F. Weiser 
4.20 *% wW. Halbach 

17.78 ® De. M. Bakker 
235" ©, Schelk 
+35 * W. Krugel 

2.00 * A. Goepfert 
Report of the committee accepted and ordered to be filed. 
On motion $6.50 allowed in shares to H. F. Belitz for fullfilment 
of his contract to build two miles in town Schleswig. 
On motion resolved, that the board will taken action on Belitz's 
2 bills from 1857 for work done plankroad. 
On motion A. Goepfer was discharged all tollgate keeper of gate No. 
4 on the road and the Clerk directed to give him notice, to move 
out the toll housetill the 20thof this month. 
On motion Schneider, Heinz & Pieper were appointed as committee to 
make the necessary arrangements to remove toll gate keeper Goepfer 
and engagea newnkeeper in his place. 
On motion Mr. Schneider was instructed to commence a lawsuit a+ 
gainst Schlichting or Schwarting or both. 
Bills of Ho. Fe Belitz taken up and laid upon the table till the 
next regular meeting. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chs, Adolphi,Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 21 Jany. 1860. 

Full board present except Heinz. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion resolved, to renew the old contract with A. Goepfert for 
three months as toll gate keeper on gate No. 4 under the same con- 
ditions as before and that Mr. Halbach will deliver to said Mr, 
Goepfert the necessary tickets if he gives a bond of $50 to be ap- 
proved by said Halbach. 
Report of the committee on Goepferts case accepted and ordered to 
be filed. 
$2.00 allowed to J. Bedford 
9031 . " G. Pieper 

On motion Mr. Schneider was appointed as comptroller of the road 
with the direction to give the toll gate keepers the necessayy in- 
structions. 
On motion adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chs. Adolphi, 

Secyo



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygen 2 Febre1860. 

Beard present except Heinz: Proceedings of the last meeting read and 
adopted. 
$ 15.24¢ to J. Schneider allowed 

15.00 ° C. Adolphi 
On motion resolved, that the ‘resident & Clerk issue an order for 
the interest on Koesers note & take the lewfull receipt. 
On motion of Ge Stamm resolved, that the sum of one hundred dollars 
be allowéd to H. F. Belitz in full of all demands against this Co. 
provided he will deliver to said Coe receipts for all the laborers 
named in the time list of said Belitz from June 28th to July 24th 
1858, said amount to be payable two months after the receipts are 
delivered te the Clerk of this Comp. 
On motion re solved, that Mro Schneider will be appointed agent of 
the Comp. to enter into contract for laying planks on the road 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye 

“Office nf the Sheboyga n & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboyge n 1 March 1860. 

Full beard present: Proceedings of the last meeting read & adopted. 
Bill ef De Me Baker of $17.89 allowed. 

« * A. Pott laid over. 
The price fixed for Stecher and Strassburger at 8cs fro the double 
team from their land to the city, and to pay for } mile distance 
from Manitowoc road to Coles mill. 
$ .90 cs allowed to Schrage 
511.00 allowed for paid bonds and coupons to be cancelled by the 

Ditectors and Clerk 
$ 15. 91 es to Ce Meyer 
344-68 allowed to Fe Geele 

Agreement between the Co. and the Holstein shareholders ordered to 
be filed. 

Contract between the Coe And Williams and Rummelfanger for laying 
planks adopted and ordered to be filed. 
On motion resolved to establish the Herman-“cnasha state road west- 

_ erly from the terminus before established now existing in town 
Schieswig. 
On motion the map of the road was buyed for $6.00 payable in 4 months 
On motion resolved to renew the insurance of toll gate house No. 1 
and insure toll gate house Ne. 2 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 19 March 1860. 

“oard met according to special notice. 
Present: Schneider, Halbach, Pieper and Stamm. 
On motion resolved, that toll gate Ne 35 be removed from Bekefeld to 
where plankroad crosses Southline of Section 14, Town 16, Range 22 
and the house to be erected on the South westside of plankroad. 
Mr. Bekefeld offered to place the gate in good order on the above 
mentioned place for the sum of($4)four doliars, which was accepted 
by the boarde 

The following amounts have been paid in logs. 
Edwe Gaertner $18.75¢ 
E. We Schlichting $16.50 
We Smith $75.00 
said amounts to be credited on the respective subscription A/C 
On motion of $3.50 were credited on Meahienderf's aacount for in- 
surance. 
Bill of G. Stamm of $4.65 allowed. 
On motion resolved, that Altenburger be notified in writing to re- 
move all fences from the land sold te this Co-.withir 20 days from 
the services of said notice. 
ly, Schneider was authorized to settel with Zeun for gravel taken 
from his land and net to exceed the amount of $3.00 

Contract 
For building toll gate house 12X20 with one partition 8 feet high 
between floor and ceiling, one door with latch on partition, one 
front door with ieck, 3 windows; 1 chimmey of brick plastered in- 
side, both rooms lathed plastered, roof shingled and sidings ir 
frontside planed with double floor, the upper to be of well season- 
ed lumber and joint to be finished on the 10 day of April next 
for the sum of seventy-eight dollars to be paid in manner foliew- 

: ing: one half when the house is accepted by the board of Directors 
and the other half on the first day of June 1861. 
On motion re solved, that the contract be made with Wm. Halbach 
on the above conditions. 

Chse Adolphi, 
by Ge Stamm Secy pro tempe



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Pilankroad Co., 
Sheboygan 5 April 1860. 

Board present except Heinz. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bill of H. Rummelfanger $63.43 allowed 4 payable today,+ in 10 days. 

a * S. Opfer 87.75 allowed ble 15 April 
» © YP, Wilims 46.11 allowed z yweyable today,} in 10 days 

The following note of $18.75 of paid in logs, to be credited on 
the subscriptions and the note to be delivered to He Dreyer. 
$44.81 for planks to be tredited to the share of He Dreyer. 
acob Weller appointed as toll gate keeper on toll gate No 3 for the 

sala ry of @65 per year, commencing from the time of opening said 
gate till Septbr. next under the same conditions as the other gate 
a and that he has to give a lawful bond of $500 with 2 or more 
Sureties. 

On motion Halbach & Pieper were appointed as committee to confer 
with F. we at about a culvert and if necessary to enter into a 
contract for building the same. 
On motion the report of the committee to count the delivered planks 
accepted and the Clerk directed to give credit for the same to thé 
resp-.stockholders. 
Resolved that De Van Daen be notified; to remove the fences to the 
legal distance from the plankros d throughhis lend with in 20 deys 
from the receipt of this notice. 
Resolved:that M. Schneider be anthorized to give a contract to 7.5, 
Colefor toll from the Pigeommill to Sheboygan from the sum of $15 
to $20 per annum, payable quarterlyin advance. 
On motion resolved, to extend the time of Ae Goepfer till the first 
day of August next under the same conditions as before. 
Following bills allowed: 
$ .%5 A. Schneider 

1-50 P. Bedford 
17.61 J. Schneider 
2-50 G. Pieper 
4.65 G. Stamm 

Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Celumet Plankroad Co.; 
Sheboygan 21 May 1860. 

— board present except Heinz. 
ceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 

Following bills allowed: 
$16.74 J. Pe Wilims 
19.17 D. M Bakker 

15-00 Ce Adelphi 

10.87 M. Rummelfanger 
«75 Ce Grote 

5.00 Bandle chgbl to his share 
2e50 Ae He Ott 

Bond and contract of J. Weller accepted and ordered to be filed. 
On motion résolved, thet an order of $5.64 will be issued in 
favor of H. Weber for over payment on his share. 
On motion Schneider & Pieper wére appointed as committee to in- 
vestigate the condition of tollhouse Ne. 3, if building accord- 
ing to contract, to amcept the same. 
On motion schneider & Stamm were appointed as committee to make 
arrangements for the payment of the interest on the bonds of the 
Coe due the Ist Jane next. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chs. Adélphi, 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co; 
Sheboygan 6 June 1860. 

Board present except Stamm. 
Following bills allowed: 
$3.12 Cc, Heins 

1.65 G. Pieper 
1-05 Ie Pippert 
1675 We Schrader 

2.00 D. Van Daen 
-52 H. Waechter 
75 Fairweather 

Resolved to aotify J. Becker, immediately to pay bill of toll gate 
keeper Noe 2 and to save trouble, Becker shall furnish his teamster 
with money. 
Resolved, to allow M. Halbach the sum of $78, of which half shail 
be ee the other to be paid the ist June 1861, according to 3 
contract. 
Resolved, that Mx. Schneider and Adolphi are appointed committee 
to settle with the toll gate keepers and shareholders. 
Resolved, that Altenburger shall be hereby notified to pay to the 
Co.5$ a year rent for the use of the landof Coe, said money to be 
paid before the ist Ja@iy in each year. 
Resolved, that Jacob Weller be jaid $5 of his salary. 
Motion to allow the directors a sufficient salary for every days 
service at meetings of the same laid on the table. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Chse Heinz, 

Secy pr temp. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan 5 July 1860. 

Board present except Stamm. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Bills Allowed: 
$ .35 C. Giason 

070 Je Radder 
3-50 Ge. Pieper 
4e17 Cs. Heins 

15.00 We Halbach ($6.25¢ charged to his share) 
16.67 D. #. Bakker 

On motion resolved, to discharge A. Goepfer as toll gate keeper 
of Gate Noe 4 for embezzlement of money and that Mr. Halbach & 
Pieper be appointed as committee to settle with said Goepfer as 
goon as possible, discharge the same and give the through tickets 
to Weller, the keeper of gate Noe 3. 
Halbach appointed as committee to collest from Bekefeld the bal- ‘ 
ance of toll money of $24, and the balance of $10,23 for over- 
se money to Keseberg for sawing logs. 

inting bill of $35.00 allowed to A. Pott 
The Clerk directed te advertise the annual meeting at the lith 
August 1860. 
Adjourned till the 10th August 1860. 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye



Office of the Shevoygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
°heboygan 10 August 1860. 

Board present except Stamm. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion the note of H. Dreyer given back to him for delivered 
planks, for full payment of his shares 
On motion Arnsbruck released from the payment of his share by 
judgement before C. Meyer Esq. 
Bills allowed: 
$14.00 C. Adolphi 

1.00 Ee ets 
17200 “« bach 

18.60 Ge Pieper 

16.50 C. Heins 
55.64 Fe Bekefeld 
2.50 A. Mehlendorf 

11.30 J. Schneider 
, Adjourned till the 11th August. ; 

11 August 1860. 

Present: Schneider, Halbach and "einz. 
$89.01 allowed to Chse Adolphi for overpaid toll money « 

Chse Adolphi, 
Secye



Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Sheboygan & Calumet 
Plankroad Co. 

Sheboygan 11 Aug. 1860. 

On motion of Ae Pieper the meeting was het to order and He 
Bredemeyer appointed as chairman and We bach as Secretary. 
C. Heins and Es Scheele were appointed as rellers. 
The whole number of votes casted was 1040, of which 
G. Pieper 
We Halbach 
Je Plath 

J. Schubert 
Ce Heins 
received all the votes and were declared as Directors of said Co. 
On motion Kunz, Plath and Pott were appointed as committee to in+«- 
vestigate the report of the last year. 
Adjourned sine die 

Pe We Halbach,Secy pro temp. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrosd Co. 
Sheboygan 11 August 1860/ 

Present: Plath, Heing and Haibach. 
Halbach Secy Appointed 
Adjourned till the 23 Aug. 1860. 2 

pe WeHalbach,Secy pro temp.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet FPlankroad Cov, 
Sheboygan August 23, 860. 

Beard present except Heinz. 
On motion of We Halbach to elect president, J. Plath was elected 
president. 

On motion to elect the secretary , Jacoh Schneider was elected : 
secretary with a salary of forty dollars per year and payment for 
extra work according to allowance of board. 

= On motion, John Plath, VYilliam Halbach and the secretary were ap- 
pointed committee to investigate the accounts with the lst toll 
keeper J. Weise, and to colleét the amount of the balance of him 
or of his bail. 
On motion, Frane Geele was appointed treasurer and collector of 
toll money, obliged to collect the money and revis e toll mitters 
at least evry month, with a salary of $24. per years 
On motion: Willaim Helbach was appointed to stamp the tickets and 
to deliver the same to the different tell keepers with e salary of 
$10 per year. 
On motion; John Schubert was appointed superintendent for the first 
district of the road. 
On motion: George Pieper superintendent for the 2nd district. 
e Aid " a a # * 3rd a 

* * Charles Heinz ® * « 4th " 
On motion resolved: that the board of directors will investigate 
the condition of the roa d till 4th district on the 29th day of 
this month. 
On motion resolved:that the secretary shall procure bonds of the 
different toll keepers except of Yeise. 
On motion resolved: that the bills of F. J. Hilis be laid on the 
table and allowed the follewing bills of: August Pott $5.29 for 
printing 2,100 Tickets all up to this day. Ernst Schrader for work 
and nails $2.00 Wellims and Heinz for work $1.75.Wiestmaker for 
moving planks $1.50. He We Bakker for salary $8.33 on July. 
On motion re solved: that the president and secretary shell issue 
share s to entitled stockholders. 
On motion resolved: that a certain resolution passed by a former 
board in regard to toll keepers has to sign with his name the fol- 
lowing notice given to him, that the board of diréctors have re- 
solved to hold the privilege to remove the said gate to another 
place resp. to discharge you from office at any time, when they 
deem it proper to do so. 
On motion re solved: that the regular meetings of the board of 
ditectors shall be held at the ist Thursday of every month and 
to adjourn till next regular meetin. 

Jacobe Schneider 
Secye



Office of the Sheboygan and Calumet Plenkroad Co. 
Sheboygan September 6, 1860. 

Full board present: 
Proceedings of the Inst meeting read and adopted. 
Following bills allowed: 
$1.25 of August Kohlhaas for work done at a time when P. Schweighefen 
has been director resps Superintendent, to be credited on his share. 
$16.66 of Jacod Weller fer salary up to A £175 ae ce 

$ 4.200 of Hubert Bessinger for damage for Indantes on his horse. 
On motion resol¥ed: that the report of Plath, Halbach and Schneided 
as investigating committee in the matter of Fred Weisse be adopted and 
be brought on file and further resolved: that the settlement with 
Veisse asto his é@eficiency shall be to follow to wit: 
Salary up te September 1, 1860 allowed. 
Two notes to be taken of Weisse and emdorsed. by “me Kroos his surety 
each of said notes for the am't of $56, with interest at ten per cent 
payable December first 1860, on the Evergreen City Bank Sheboygan, 
and one note for the balanve of $53.34, “igned and endorsed as a- 
bove, but with five per cent interest payable May Ist 1861. Botan ae 
mount $193.68. * 
On motion resolvedsthat the board dees accept the offer of Fred Weisse 
to keep the tollgate note, but with a raise of $12 per years, which 
amounts to $100 per year as salary provided fort that the contract 
with himself shall be considered in force, when first the ebove men- 
tioned settlement as to his deficiency of toil money, for the amount 
of $193.68, wili be agreeable by himself end Wm. Kroos, and further 
when Weisse has given a bond to the satisfaction of the board, for 
the ensuing year. 
On motion resolved: that Plath and Scneider appointed committee to 
receive the necessary proscribed papers of Weisse and Kroos. 

. Om motion resolved: that a place on the road of about 12 rods be- 
ginning at the Hoberg's p lace in the City of Sheboygan and ending 
atthe next culvert east, shall be macadamized with field stones 
and covered with cinders and 6 inches gravel, the bed 6f stones to ; 
be 8 feet wide. A committee of Schubert, Plath a nd the secretary 
be appointed to give notice by hand bills, and to let said job te the 

a lowest bidder on Septe 16 next at two o'clock in the afternoon at 
Hoberg's place. 
On motioned resclived: that the pSesident and the secretary be ap- 
pointed committee to investigate certain mitters with Fred Beckfeld 
in regard to a contract, and the full filling of it, made July 19, 
1856, betwwen Fred Beckfeld and the Board of Directors of this comp- 
any for the purpose of finishing a bridge aseroess the Pigeon River, 

; re and planking their places. all in the Town of Herman Sect. 
256 

: On motion resolved: that Wm. Halbach and George Pieper be appointed 
committee to remove A. Goephert from the premises of the compony 
and to procure a new toll keeper for the No. 4; all to be done with 
out delay. 
On aotien resolved: that the treasurer be requested to give bond for 
$2000. On motion resolved: that the treasurer, collector and comp- 
troller of tickets shall make their statements every month te the 
treasurer of the company as to receive money, delivered and outstand- 
ing tickets etc. for the purpose of keeping account on the pert of 
secretary. On motion resolved: that the secretary be appointed te 
receive the planke of Apke, delivered to cover the balance on his 
sharese 
On motion adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider, 
Secye



3; Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan [ctober 11, 1860. 

Board present except Chs.s Heins. 
*roceedings read and adopted. 
Following bills allowed: 
$ 1.50 for Christian Winkel for work on the road. 

2.25 “ John Reader * sf aa ue . 
1.37 * Henry Dreyer . , mee * 

11-62 " George Pieper * Services 
‘ 11-44 “ John Schubert * work on the road 

5099 *® John Schubert . * Services and material. 
1625 * ¥F. Wheeler * Stationaries 

16.90 % Wme Halbach * Haterials and Services 
as * * work of Oberbeck 

3058 “ August Pott * printing tickets 
6.94 “° De. Marten Bakker “ balance of salary up to Sept. 1,60. 
Seng ** e x * Baleries for September, *60. 
ite * a * Sundries 3 

73.75 “ Ws Stunmme and Leivel for finishing 19rods & 74 feet 
graveling etc. 
On motion & comaittee wes appointed to tevisethe accounts of the comp- 
any with D. Me Bakker for the last years and also with Fred Welisse as 
to his salary. The chair appointed Plath, Schubert and Schneider. 
On motion 230 feet plank of Robertson shall not be credited on him, 
because they have been credited tc Fred Batdle on May 215%. 1960. 
On motion 883 feet plank of Conrad Hake at the rate of $114/1000 to 
be credited on his share. 
On motion George Pieper was ordered to instruct tollkeepers to col- 
lect no toll for one mile of road between Leidigers and Altenberger's 

: place's untill the road has been improvedby the weathers 
: On motion the settlement with Fred Weisse and bond of him for $500 

by Wm. Kroos his Surety has been accepted and ordered te bring on 
. file, and also the assignement of Yeisse'’s salaries to Wme Kroos 

but es far as it can be done with out damaces to the “ompany, and 
that the company keep the privilege to savethemselves in aiy case 

of deficiency on the part of Fred Weisse as toll keepers; two notes 
due on December lst to deposit in the Evergreen City Bank by the 
treasurer, but the treasurer to keep one note due May 8th, 13861 in 
his hands. : 

On motion the president and secretary were a»vpointed to collect ont- 
standing sharese 

Jacob Schneider, 
- Secrys



Office of the Sheboyzon & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan November 2,186. i 

: Present: Halbach, Pieper and Schubert. i 
: Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted.. ; 

On motion Wme Halbach appointed president pro temp. 
Following bills allowed: 
$ 4.40 fo George Pieper for work and services. 

- 5.64 * ¥ * 

15.21 * John Schubert * = 
8.37 " De Me Bakker °* S@lary ete. for October i 

10.00 * dJaceb Schneider" * 
On motion of George Pieper the salary of the 4th tollgate keeper 
was raised to $50. per year, and Claus Menke accepted as keeper of 
the said gate. : 
On motion of George Pieper the offer of Conrad Hake, to deliver 
eae 800 feet plank on the road, at the rate of Six Dollars per 
mile, to be delivered on such places, where the superintendent will 
advise, accepted. = 
On motion the treasurer is ordered to céliect, the toll money of the 
Manitowoc Stage ond further te collect 411 moneys of the toll gates 
before the end of this month, to pay all moneys on hand at the said 
time to J. O. Thayer on account of = bond of Sicoo.. vunning with 
interest at twelve per cent due on December Ist. c.», and further in 
company with the president and make arrangements with the said Je O-6« 
Thayer as to further payments for deficiency on debts. 

Jacob Schneider, 
Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan Decbre6, 1860. 

Present: Pleth, Heins, Halbach and Pieper. 
receedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 

On motion: chase eins was appointed to take security for toll 
money of Page contractor for Howards Grove and Chilton Stage. ; 
Adjourned till two o'clock afternoon. 

Present: All members of the board. i 
On motion the ressurer was ordered to receipt on the note of 
Veiss & Kroos, the following amounts to wit: 
$11.45 for talance of vale up to Septbr. 1.C. and also 
25.00 for salary from Septbr. isteC. up to Decbr ist. C. 

On motion fellewing bills (presented) and allowed: 
$ 834 As salary for the monthe of Novbr. Bakker. 

1.00 For Cil. Bakker 
1210 For printing tickets. Auge Pott. 
1668 Yor planks. setae ee 
2.71 For Werk. Claus ffenke. 
7.60 For right of wey to Fred Luecke to be credited on account 

of his shere, when he has given déed of land that he has allowed 
to the Company for the road. 
On motions: Plath was appointed committee to investigate the ac- 
counts with Chse Osthelder in Sheboygan Fells as to his share. 

; On motion of George Pieper the salary of D. Martens Bakker, the 
second gate keeper was raised to one hundred ané ten ($110.) dol- 
lar per year from Decbr 1.C. 
On wetion Pieper and Halbach were appointed committee to rent a 
piece of land for taking out gravel, at a price not over $24.00 
for the term of at least 7 years, and further to give public notice 
to contractors for graveling a piece of road of about 160 feet 
long, beginning at the range line between the town of hein and 
Hermann east. The contracts te be let to the lowest bidder at pub- 
lic auction in the house of Ge Seidiger Towm of Hermann at 16 of 
clock morning. 
On motion the bond cf Claus Menke, surity F. Gilbert, accepted & 
to brought on filee 

é Jacob Schneider. 
Secy-



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos; 
Sheboygan January 3, 1861. 

All members present: ‘ 
Proceedings of lest meeting read and adopted: 
The Following bills allowed: 
$ 3.00 to Plath anfi George Pieper for services. 

+50 “ Schneider for expenses on Chse Meyer 
1-84 “ A. Pott for printing tickets. 
237 “ George Pieper for work of Achtmeyer. 

Seat * * ® - John Raddere 

4225 -* = * « Jonn Schettere 
6.12 * ® " " for services (SOctsof this bill to be 

charged on Treasurer. ) 
4-00 “ He Plath for interest on a note payable to Treasurer. : 

10650. ° * * * iste term of rent of a gravel place To Treuse 
ae - * damages paid to Lullow. 
On motion the bill of Henry Keppler of $6.00 for damages iaid 

on the table. 
On motion the report of the committee to let graveling by publie 
auction accepted and brought on file. 
On moticn the Secretary was appounted to notice everyone of whom 
the company has notes in hands for immediate payment. 
On motién the affidavite of Chs. Arndt to be accepted and brought on 
file, further the said Arndt to be released of his cbligations a- 
gainst the company as Shareholder and the Secretary is ordered to 
settle his accounts in the books. 
On motion adjourned till the next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider, Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan February 7, 1861+ 

present: Plath, Schubert, Pieper and Halbach. 
reoceedings read and adopted: 

The following bilis allowed: 
$500. to Francis Geele for Js 0. Thayer on bond loe2 due Decb.ist. 
1860. 

16s * a ® . 2S * as interest on bond Noe2 
fom due time until january 15, 1861. 
$300. to Francis Geele for J. 0. Thayer as semi annual interest 
from june let;1861 to Decby. 1st.1861 for $5600. at i2%. 

40. to Francis Geele exchange fer $810 to Boston at the rate of 
bie $18.52 De HM. Bakker as salary for the month cf_December and 
anuary.$1.00 to D. B. Bakker for 011.$1.88 to J. I. Plath for ex- 

penses on Decbr. 17th 1861 at Leidigers:$17.00 to Jacob Schneider 
salary fer the month of November, December and January, and for all 
his extra services and expenses since August lst. 186004675 to John 
Hisold for repairing toligaite. $6025 to Williem Yealpach fer services. 
On motionthe sale of an ox hide by *. Plath to Theo. Zschetzsche ' 
forthe sum of $4.78 accepted, whereby the treasurer has received 
$3 in cash the same to be charged with and the belance or $1-78to 
be credited on the account of Theodore Zschetzschee On motion Fred- 
erick Hildebrand is allowed to deliver Oak planks instead of cash 
for the balance of his shares On motion to repay Weisse the half of 
his damage and cost of the suit against Gutsech Brothers in the year 
1859. Secretary instructed to credit said amount on the account of 
Fred Weisse. On motion adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider, Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & eng ees Coes 
Sheboygan, reh 7th,18615 

Present: Plath, Halbach, Pieper and Schubert. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 

: The following bills were allowed: 
$ 9.17 to ~. M. Bakker for salary of February. 

1.06 * J. F, Plath for a chain on the lst gate. 
3-36 " Fred Weisse for snow shoveling etc. 
6-30 * s "8 damage on the suit against Gutsch Brothers 

in the year 1859. 
13.44 & 
11.56 to * *  * for salary on the months of Decbr. Janry. 

and February. $11.56 of this amount to be credited on a note of $53.34 
balance on the same, and further $13.44 to be paid on cash. 
see to Claus Menke as salary from October 10th1860 till March 1st 

On motion resolved: that the interest on a note of $53.34, issued by 
Weisse & Kross shall be let. 
On motion the chair appointed a committe of Wm. Halbach and Geo. Pieper 
to investigate a certain place on the road in the first district, 
where Thomas Lahy has been injured by overturning with his wagon, if 
there is any danger on that place, if it is agdinst the charter of the 
company or against common law, further to report in the next meeting. 
On motion Pieper and Halbach appointed committee to collect money for 
this time of the fourth gate. 
On motion resolved: that the Manitowoc Stage shall pay toll from iShe- 
beygan to Howards Grove both for each time only Sets. for a single 
horse buggy and 10 cts for 2 horses and to pay every month. This res- 
Olution shall be considered in force from August 8th 1860. 
On motion Wm. Halbach appointed to take a deed of Henry Ulrich in thé 
Town of Hermann for right of way through his land. 
On motion adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacog Schneider, Secretary. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygen April 4, 1861. 

Present? Plath, Schubert, Halbach and Pieper. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 2625 to Claus “enke for work on the road. 

9017 “ De Me Bakker “ “alary in March. 
4.37 ° August Pott “ Printing tickets. 

3260 John Schubert for work on the road. 
On motion deed of Frederick Iuecke for right of way ordered to brought 
on file and registered. 
On motion the claim of Thomas Lahy, as to damage for injury on the 
road, refused after the committee having reported against it. 
On motion of the chair, Kappler $3.00 for damage allowed. 

Jacob Schneider, Secretary.



“ffice of the Sheboygen & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, “ay Srd., 1861. 

Present: All members of the bord. 
Froceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills allowed: 
$178.93 to Se. Opfer & Lohmann for graveling roads in section 

Town of Hermann as follews: 
40 rods at 863 cts per rod 6" high and 

110 ® a « " gs a 

14.39 “ John Schubert for work and material 
9.12" George Pieper foe services. 
9217 " De Me Bakker for salary for the — of April. 

10.00 * Jacob Schneider as salary forfebr.,“arch,and April. 
19.50 “ Claus Menke for work on the bridge in Section 34 , 

Town of Schleswig. 
-63 “ Joseph Weiskoph for feed. 

On motion adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider, Secretary. 
Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 

Sheboygan June 6, 1861. 

$il members of the board present. 
receedings of the las@ meeting read and adopted. 

The followings bills were allewed: 
$12.84 to George Pieper for work. 
10-16 * De Me Bakker for salary and oil. 
2050 “ “eins to be credited on » + share for planks delivered ! 

by Belitz and work. 
5-43 " “ for work of Menke. 

: On motion the delivery of 988 feet planks by Conrad Hacks Sr. at 
$7 P/M in cash has been refused, but accepted the same at $11 P/x 
to be credited on his shares. 
On motion the president and secretarybeen appointed to consider 
with the Attorney of the company about moving such fences along 

oe as.are put into the read and to take proper measures for 
Moving e 

On motion the rate of toll to be paid by the mail rider of Chilton 
and Howards Grove is to be reduced at the rate from 7 to 5 cents 
when said mail rider settles up every month. 
On motion Halbach is appointed committee to procure for an addion- 
al building at ithe toll house of gate No.2, according to a scheme 
annexed, at a price not exceeding $38. 
On motion president and secretary appointed committee to settle up 
the accounts with F. J. Mills for printing. 
On motion George Pieper appointed to contract for craveling a piece 
of read¢in the hill this side of pigeon river bridge in the Town of 
Hermann not exceeding 75cents per running rod at 9 inches thick in- 
Clusive the material. 

: On motion the treasurer is ordered in company with the secretary to 
mak. full statements of the treasury & to lay it before the board 
in the next regular meeting. On motion the secretary ordered to re- 
member the different toll keepers on their instructions & ask for 
strongest execution of the same. 
On motion the annual aes of stockholders for electing new officers 
ete., is to be held on July 27 C. and notice be given to them in a 
german newspaper. 

“acob Schneider, Secretary



°ffice of the Sheboygan ~ Calumet lankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan July 6th, 1861. 

Present: Plath, Heins, Piper and Halbach. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 2.00 to Luecke Louis work to be crédited on account. : 

1.87 * Theiss Henty for work. 
«75 " Wedemeyer Henry for work on Ist gate. 

2066 * Geele & Plath for nails and chains. 
24.00 “ Geele Francis —— as collector. 
7205 * Henke Claus for work on the roads 
6.55 Pott August for printing. 

On motion the contract with Schumacher & Co. for an additional 
building at the 2nd toll house was accepted and filed. 
On motion bill of Stamm & Co. reported to Geoe Piepers as com- 
mittee to report in next meeting. 
On motion Pred Weisse to be charged with $1.00 for discount on 
2 dollar bills of State Stock Bank. 
Adjourned till July 25 Cc. 

Jacob Schneider ,Secretary. 

Office of Sheboygan & Calumet Plenkroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, July 25th, 1861. 

Present: Plath, Pieper, Halpach and Schubert. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$11.00 to Hildebtand for 1000feet planks, to be credited on shares. 

1.50" Plath J. FP. for travelling. 
9.00 ® ee Se * services by attending meetings, further 

to be balance of all accounts as director against the company. 
$55.25 Schubert John for work done by others and work of Schubert 
10.00 and services, being balance of his demands for services. 
13.62 Pieper Geo. for services and work to be deducted.($8 for one 
8.00 ( wagon bought by Pieper) being balanceeof demands. 

18-62 Halbach Wm. for services to be deducted. $6 Zor 1 wagon be- 
6.00 f ing pones of demands. ) 
9-25 Heins « for services, balnce on demands. i 

38.00 Schumacher.& Coe for building at the 2nd gate. ; 
12410 oe qacob salary, stationary, and traveling balance of 

emands : 

+58 Senglaub Le for plankd. 
+40 Menke Claus for difference on toil money of Haske to be cred- 

ited on his account. 
On motion resolved: to issue two orders for Francis Geele as follows: 
One for oe for paid to Thayer on principle etc., and further 
one for $63.70 for discount on uncurrent bills. 
On motion $20 were allowed to F. Je Millis on settlements for old ac- 
counts.e Receipt of Mills for balance of allihis demands having been 
accepted, and ordered to be brought on file. 
On motion Halbach & “sins were appointed committee te settle the matt 
ers with the Stockholders of New Holstein as to their contracts and : 
shares for work on the road. 
On motion resolved? to publish treasurers and secretaries reportof 
this finance year in the National Demokrat, Sheboygan for the ameunt 
of $2.in all, and also in the “heboygan Zeitung for gratis. On 
motion resolved:that Charles Heins of Schleswig be allowed to finish 
@ piece of road in the Tow of Schleswig for the balance due on his 
share at the same terms & conditions as the Stockholders of New 
Holstein had in the agreement with the company; provided however, 
that the said piece of road is in direct connection with the al- 
ready finished part of the road in that town. 

Jacob Schneider, Secretary.



Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Sheboygan And 
Calumet Plankroad Company. 

Sheboygan, July 27th,1861. 

On motion of J. F. Plath the meeting was called to order and Godfr. 
Stamm elected preci eet and Wne Halbach Secretary. 
Wm. Halbach and Conrad Haake were appointed tellers. 
Jacob Schneider and Wm. Halbach were appointed to examine the cre- 
denials of the agents of the city of the city of Sheboygan, town 
of “ermann and the town of Schleswig. 
Resolved that the credentials be adopted. 
Resolved to appoint a committee of three by the president 7 <- 
vestigate the reports of the late beard, Joseph Weiskopf, rles 
Cettling and Albert Mahlendorf were appointed. 
The committee were ordered to publish the reports in the Sheboy- 
gan Zeitung and the “ational Demokrat. 
The whole number of votes casted was 1042, of which George Pieper 
of the Town of Nermann received: 
F. Re Gutheil of the Town of Schleswig--------~--~-------~-1042 
J. F. Plath of the City of Sheboygan----------------------. 240 
¥. Roth of the City of Sheboygan-------------------------2-1042 
Wine Halbach of thé Tow of Hermann----------~--~-~----------1042 
John Schubert of the City of Sheboygan----------~---------- 802 
Therefore: Pieper, Hal bach, Gutheil, oth and Schubert were elect- 
ed Directors. 
Resolved to adjourn sine die. 

Signed Gotfr. Stamm, 

Signed: Wme Halbach, Chairman. 

Secretarys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co.. 
Sheboygan July 27, 2 o'clock afternoon 1861. 

Present: Roth, Pieper, Schubert and Maibach. 
Resolved to hold the next meeting on next Thursday August ist., 
and to notify F. Re. Gutheil of the results of the election to- 
day, together with invitations on next meeting. 
Secretary pro temp. appointed per i.t. 

Jacob Schneider, Secretary Fro.Temp.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan August 1,1861. 

All memebers of the board present: 
On notion Wme Halbach was appointed president for the ensuing 
year, “acob Schneider Secretary with a salary of $406 per year. 
On motion resolved: that it shall be the duty of the collector 
of this company to collect the money in the hands of the toll 
keepers every last Monday of the month, avd to make full ree 
ports thereof tho this boards Resolved further, to investigate 
anc collect 211) kinds of bank bills by the collector, when 
there is 2 rumor or 9 stated fact of a dangerous state of any 

bank bills, resolved further that the treasurer is ordered to 
deposit all money received with the Evergreen City Bank of “he- 
boygan, and to make full stat ements of all these matters every 
month to the beard. 
On motion the following bills were sllowed: 
$18.34 to De My Bakker, but to deduct $10. to cover the balance 
which he ewed the company of the last settlement, and it hereby : 
reselved, that the accounts as to toll money with Bakker are Se 
consider as settle ups 
§ 63 to Weiskopf for recording cases 

2062 to Ae Pott for printing tickets. 
9200 to J. Fe Plath for exchange tickets. 

On motion resolved: that the report of the investigating committe 
ee appointe dbu the stockholders of the last annual meeting, be 
published in the National Demokrat, and in the Sheboygan Zeitung 
and te bring the report on files 
On motion resolved: that the rosd be divided into four districts 
as follows: 
lst begins in the City of a and ends at Valtbergs farms 
2nd from Wohlberg's farm to the line of the Green Bay roads 
Srd from the Green Bay road to the Altenbergef farm, and 
4th from the Altenberger farm to the terminus of the road, and . 
that John Schubert is i ge superintendent for the first dis- 
trict, Wm. Halbach for the 2nd, Geoe Pieper the 3rd, and F. &, 
Gutheil for the fourth district. 
On motion reselvedt that the whole board of directors shall in- 
vestigate the condition of the whole line 6f the road on next 
Monday Augs Sth, and to take up estimate for repairings. 
On motion resolved: to appoint Wme Halbach to stamp and issue 
tickets for toll gate, with a seiary of fifteen dollars per years 
On motion the secretary was ordered to give the usual instructions 
toll gate keepers who offer their services for the ensuing Mamas 
further to take the usual bonds of the same as well as of the 
treasurer, which bonds shall be delivered into the hands of the 
secretary before the end of this month. 
Adjourned till next regular meetings 

tacob Schneider, Secretary.



Office ofthe Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan September 5, 1861. 

Present: Roth, Pieper, Malbach and Schubert. 
Proceedings the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$29-77 to J. Weller balance of salary up to September ist. 

3.50 to Js Pairweather for livery. 
«75 to Je Weller for repairings on toll house. 

9017 to Ys Me Bakker balance of salary of salary up to Sept.é 
to deduct however t5.00. 

1.00 to De Ms Bakker for oil. 
6450 to George Pieper for work and services by himself. 
7250 to George Pieper for work of others. 

19.13 to John Schubert and Henry “oth for work and servicese 
#68 to Pred Weisse for works 

50.00 to Fred Weisse for welence of salaryup to September firste 
On motion resolved: that “acob Weller the _— keeper at the se- 
cong gate be *llowed five dollars te finish a well at the said 
tell house, which is to be paid when the work is done. 
On motion Pieper and Halbach were a ppointed cormittee to buy a 
gravel plece from John FPolltheis for the term of six years, and 
to report in the next regualr meetings Further to givesgubdlic no- 
tice for the delivery of field stones on the road and to report 
the results in next regular meetings 
On motion the bonds of “acob Weller and of Claus Menke were ace 
eepted and ordered te bring them on file. 3 
On motion rescived: that the secretary be instructed to balance 
the accounts with Conrad Hake Gre in the books, so that he is 

entitled to his shares, which secretary is ordered to issue. 
On motion the secretary has been ordered to investigate about 
certain distances of some palee on the road on account of toll- 
age, and to report in the next regular meeting. 
On motion the report of George Picper about 958 feet planks de- 
livered by Ge Stamm & Cos accepted and also the report of Jéhn 
Sehubert about 1000 feet planks delivered ty on Ge Stemm and 
companys All said pinnks are delivered partly on account of Freder- 
ick Kuehling and partly on account of Charkes Seifert to settle 
their accounts with this company. 

Jacob Schneider, Secretary.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Flankroad Coe; 
Sheboygan, October 3, 1861. 

Present: Pieper, Schubert, and Gutheil. 
Proceedings of thelast wentee =ore read and adopted. 
3. Re Gutheil Spyetnied president pro temp. 
The foliewing bills were allowed: : 
$44.00 to John Solitheis for grave} place st $45.00 for 8 years. 

One dollar he has recéived by George Pieper, which is 
= ited to Pieper. 

6625 to Be Re Gutheil for work and services. 
9000 to Ge Pieper for work incl. $1 paid to J« Selitheis on 

gravel places. 
7049 to Wms Halbach for work. 

41.73 to John Schubert for work and services. 
9433 to De ZW» Bakker for salary of Sepienbers uae 

On motion the report of committee, Pieper and “albach appointed 
to buy & gravel place from ‘ohn Solitheis, was accepted with the 
foliowing terms and conditions: one half acre of land of J. Soll- 
theis at the price of forty-five doliars for the use of eight ‘ 
yenres situated in the South haif of the Southwest quarter of 
orthwest quarter of section twenty-three, township Sixteen, range 

twenty-two, a special description of the so contczcted land s hall 
be brought in by the above mentioned committee in next reguiar 
rece! payment however to be mode immediately. 

on pnt on the petition of J. Donatt & others ordered to brought 
on Qe 

On motion resolved: thet #11 teamster etcse who use the rood for a 
distance less than one mile, shall pay for such distance as they 
actually use the roads 
Adjourned till next reguiar meetings 

“acob Schneider, Secretary. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, “ovember 7, 1861. 

Rresent: Roth, Pieper, Ualhach and Schubert. 
receedings of the last meeting were read and adopted: 

$25+93 to ei & Schwartz for plastering etce at the 2nd toll 
OUSes 

47275 to Je Schubert for work and services up to date. 
8e45 to Wme Halbach for work and services. 
2000 to Chas» Oettling for services. 
9063 to Ay Pott for printing. 

100835 to J+ Yeller for salary. 
69434 to Geos Pieper for work and services up to date. 
11262 to ynee Schneider for salary etes 
56.25 to 4, Dreyer for 50 reds graveling a g/g peis 
9017 to De My Bakker for salary. 
218 to De KH, Bokker for carpenter works 

1e90 to Dy My, Bakker for oll. 
33-28 to Claus “Menke for salary up to November lat. 
1250 to Hascheaz for damages 

On motion resolved : that the president now in office, Wmehai- 
bach, ig hereby authorized te sign four shares issued jo te 7 
1860 in running numbers as followstOne hiindred eishty-two (132 
till one hundred eighty-three oa rr One héndred eighty-four 
184) ti11 Ond hundred sighty+fire 185). Seid shares have been is- 
sued tp Beckfeld & Schneider of late Stocks & Coe 
On motion resolved: that the treasurer be requested to give bond 
for the sum of $3000. On motion resolved:to meeton the 8th dayof 
this monthon a special meeting at the Uermann House in the Town of 
Hermann, for the purpose of inspecting the condition of the road 
and to make up estimates for the ameunt of about Seven hundred 
Apliars to repair different places of the road. 

Awjourned till November Sth for special meeting- 

Yacob Schneider, Secretarye



Hermann House in the ‘own of Hermann November 8th, 1861, 
Special *eeting. 

Fresent: Pieper, Halbach, Schubert and Roth. 
On motion™the board proceeded to inspect different defect places 
on the road in the Town of Hermann, and destined the places for 
repairing according to annexed estimated. 
On motion itewas further resolved, that they selected places al« 
ready divided in proper jobs shall be Les for pube 
lic guction to the lowest bidder at the “ermann House Wednes~ 
day “ovbr. 20Cs and that public notice is te be given for the 
said auctions 
On motion adjourned till Novbr 20 C. for special meeting in the 
town of Heimann. 

Je Sehnelider, Secretarys 

Hermann House November 20, 1861+ 
Present: Pieper, Halbach, yes grog 
On motion the board proceeded to the auction and let all selected 
Jobs to the lowest bidders, according to the annexed contracts and 
than adjourned till the next reguler meetings 

J» Schneider, Secretarye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan Deemeber 5,1861+ 

Present: Schubert, Roth, “albach and Pieper. 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. ; 
On motion the following bills were sllowed: 
$23.59 to George Pieper for work and services up to date. 
27446 to John Schubert for work and services up to date. 
917 to De My Bakker for salary for Novembers 
1e25 to Henry Roth for services. 

25400 to Frederick Weisse for salary for Septbr,, Octbr and Nov. 
3420 to Conrad Hake Sire account on settlement, end bill of F. 

Kuehl for broken wagon laid on the tavies 
On motion the bon d of Fred Weisse approved and ordered to brought 
on at and also the contracts made November 20 for reypeirings on 
the ronde : 

On motion Williams Schrader's account as stockholder with this 
company is to be considered as settle and Secretary ordered te ise 
sue his shares 
On motion it was resolved: that in regards to the accounts of Claus 
Menke as Stockholder of this company and for the purpose of get- 
ting settled bis account as such, this company will deduct every 
month one dollar from said C. Menke's salary as toll keeper, un+ 
till settled off. 
On motion the secretary is instructed to give perks notice to 
ee in the Sheboygen Zeitung, for paying up their instelle 
ments 

Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jasob Schneiders Secretarye



Office of the Sheboygan & arms Plankroad Cos, 
—eerene january 2» 1361+ 

Spesent:Pieper, Gutheil, “oth and Schubert. 
Schubert appointed president. - 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopteds 
The following bills were alleweds 
§ 9014 to “. 4, Bakker salary for December. ; 
41.11 to Fe R. Gutheil for work and services up to dates 
2e24 to George Pieper for worke 
1.00 to D. My Bakker for oil. 

20200 to Ernst Meves on account of work. 
2350 to John Schubert for works 
6625 to George Pieper for work. 
+63 to Joss Yeiskoph for feeds 

On motion the secretary has been ordered to instruct the dif. . 
sree toll keepers to avoid the issue of for and backwardtick- 
@ * 

On motion resolved! tha t the selaries of Fred Welsse and also 
thet of DB. My Bakker be raised for ten dollars each per year, 
eee with the first of this month, provided that the said 
Welsse and Bakker procure the necessary oil for their offices 
on their own expenses. 
On motion Wme Helbach wes appointed committee to procure ‘ 

; deed from Henry Ullrich in the Town of Hermann for such piece 
ef land as this company is using for road all according to 
land contract -. by said Ullrich, and that the appointed « 
committee is be fined for One dollar in case of neglecting 
this performances 3 
Adjourned till next regular meeting» 

Jacob Schneider, Secretarys



Office of the Sheboygen & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, February 6, 1862. 

Present: All memebers of the board. 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
rt sot ae"ans ie were .——. . . 

* en: reyer on accoun vele aasog fH Dreyer 8p Seon oF Gee 
. Chase Keeser * * last payment on lease. 

4.00 * ‘ * = "  * interest on note. 
16225 " Jacob Yeller * *  “ galary for last 3 months. 

38 * 6 * " "© works 
12688 * Jacob Schneider *  * extra services and salarys 
2200 " Jose Ae Gesch * * * for worke 
6.00 ° John Ibs * * * for works 
3020 * sees Reseberg * for planks. 
4685 * Wine ibach * . " for services. 

20200 * Louig Iuecke * 8 * on accounts 
25.00 * Math Roth * CR ® 
18e57 “ Simon Opfer * eae ee . 
10.00 " De We Bakker * * © galary for January. 

On motion the bond of Francis Geele as treasurer and collector 
ane by Ce Schreier is accepted and ordered to be brought on 

Se 

On motion resolvedthat the report 6f the treasurer as to settle- 
ment with J. O. Thayer for having paid for two bonds, each of 
$500. and the coupons of the same incl. exchange, in all $1262.10 
for which sum the secretary be ordered to issue an order in favor 
of the treasurers 
On motion the president & Mrs Schuberth are appointed committee to. 
investigate matters of the 2nd gate as to Hinninger and Moser, the 
same having refused to pay toll from the Manitowge road to Cole's 
mill road, a distance of S axdies further to sue “inninger & “oser 
when the committee deem it proper & to employ an yew 
On motion the Sectretary is ordered to settle with the Sheboygan 
& Manitowoc Stage wee, as to toll money due. 
On motion resolved, % the salary of Claus Menke, the toll 
keeper at gate Noe 4, be raised to $60 per year beginning at the 
Pirst of March, without detriment of a certain resolution passed 
on December 5th, in regard to the share of Ce Menkes 
On motion two bills of Av Pott were laid on the tables 
On motion Schuberth & Roth wére appointed to cancel 43 orders, 
inele Noe 61 & 62 from last finance year, amounting in all to 
Seven hindred & three dollars and fifty cents, for which amount 
the secretary is grdered to issue an order in favor of the treas~ 
Uurere 

Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider, Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co,.; 
Sheboygan, March 6, 1862. 

Present: Pieper, Halbach, Roth and Schuberth. 
The Groseetings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The Following bills were allowed: : 
$26.66 to Fred Weise for salary of the last three months. 
40.00 * Simon Opfer on account 
10682 * De We Bakker Salary for February. 
10.82 * Claus Henke Salary. 
2.62 " J. Schuberth works 
3229 “ Geos Pieper work. 
8.56 " Louis Luecke balance on contfact 

40.00 " He. Dreyer on account 
20.00 " Math Roth on account 
40.00 “ Ernst Meves on accounts 

On motion the quit claim deed of Henry Ulrich and wife is accepted 
and the secretary is instructed to bring it on file and te let it 
record in the registers office of this county; further is the sec. 
retary @llowed to issue the share te said Ulrich for his stock in 
this company. 
On wetion the report of Wm Halbach and George Pieper about the com- 
pletion of the following jobs, contracted on November 20, 1861 
were Ee to wit: 

ie oe4, contracted by Simon Opfer, containing 55 rods and 
Sete. 

nt 50b Ho.w5, contracted by the seme, containing 56 rods,and 3 
eete< 

Srds job Noe%, contracted by the same, containing 8 rods. 
ae job Nos8, contracted by the same, containing 35 rods and 7 
eats 

Sthe job Noel, contracted by Louis Luecke, containing 42 rods & 
8} feet for $28.56/100 in all. 
On motion the secretary is intructed to sarees? the matters 
with Charles Opthelder as to the settlement of his shares and to 
satisfy the judgement filed with the Clerk of court if necessary. 
Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Je Sehneiders Secys 
Office of the Sheboygan © Calumet ‘lankroad Cé., 

Sheboygan, April 3, 1862. 
*resent: Pieper, Halvach, Schuberth and Rothe 
Proceedings of the 1 ast meeting read and adopted. 
the fokieving bills were allowed: 
$162.00 to Simon Opfer balance on contract works 

75 * " « for work. 
12.13 " Henry Roth for work and services. pocrrae 
14.88 " Fred Weise for work. ey 
4.41 " John Schuberth for work and services. 

11.96 * Yme Halbach for work and services. 
15.74 " Geoe Pieper for work and services. oo 
3.53 “ Chase Adolphi for fees. 

10.00 " De Me Bakker for salary for Marche 
14.70 “ Mathes Roth balance on contract works 
38.12 ° Henry Dreyer balacne on contract work. 
50.00 " De Nordholz on account. 

On motién Wms Halbach is appointed committee to collect the money 
due from the Chilton and Howards Grove Stage and to report in the 
next meetings 
On motion the reports of Pieper & Halbach as to completion of con+ 
tracts from November 21,'61, were accepted towit: Noe2 41-1/8 rods 

from Kathes Roth, Noe3, 193 reds from Mathes Roth, No.11,35 rods 
from Henry Dreyer 
On motion the secreta ry is ordered to report about the balance 
due on contractors and also about the condition of the finances. 
Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

J. Schmeider, Seay.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, May 1, 1862, 

Present: Pieper, Halbach, Schuberth and Roth. 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adoptede 
The following bills were #liowed: 
& S64 To George Pieper for work and services. 
29.00 “ John Schuberth for work and services. 
10600 " De We Bakker for salary of Aprile 
12250 "“ August Pott for printing. 

«63. " Joseph Yeiskoph for fees. 
3630 " Henry Dreyer for work on old plankd. 

20000 “ ¥redetick Beckfeld on account of contract. 
12410 * Yacob Schneiderfor salary etc. 
22015 * John Schuberth for works 

re a the bond of De We Bakker accepted and ordered to bring 
on Ce 

On motion the secretary is ordered to settle with Chass Osthelder 
as to judgement filed in the clerks office of the court, in such 
a manner as to have interests and half of the costs to the comp. 
any, and further the secretary is ordered to issue one share to 
Christian Neumeister and to balance his sccount in the books. 
Adjourned till next regular meetings 

Je Gehneiders Secye 

Office of the “heboygan & Calumet Plankrosd Coe, 
Sheboygan, dune 5, 1862. 

Present: Pieper, Halbach and Schuberths 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopteds 
The Following ville were allowed: 
$21.66 to Jacob Yeller salary for Feb. ,March,April and May. 
relae *" Geoe. Pieper aes ae and services. 

° De We Bakker ry for . 
27050 Fed Weise for salary fos Heo arn and Mays 
42.7% to Ernst Meves for work on contract. (balance) 
3e00 * * 8 " extra works 

17200 * Dietrich Nordhols for work on contracts 
3028 " ‘Wme Halbach for work and services. 
4e16 " Auge Pott for ee 

10.00 " Fred Beckfeld for work on contracts 
The committee Pieper and Halbach a ag 29 rods & 6 feet ready 
for acceptance on the contra ct of He Meves; the s ame on the cene 
tract of Dietrich Nordholz 40«1/3 rods. 
On motion resolved: that the next annual meeting be held on the 
26th day of a next and the secretary be ordered to give Public 
notice to stockholders for the a of electing new officers 

: for this company on the afore siad day; further that the treasurer 
be requested to settle up with all the toll keepers on the ist : 
Monday in July next, and further president and ee ape 
pointed te revise the books of the toll keepers after treas~ 
urer has settle upe 
Adjourned till the next meeting» . 

Jacob Schneider, Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, July 3», 1862. 

Present: Pieper, Roth, Halbach and Schuberths 
Proceedings of the last meeting rend and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 35.45 to Frederick Beekfeld as settlement in full of all ace 

counts with this companys 
«75 “ winter per Weise for worke 

7.66 * Hengy Dreyer on account of gravel; balance. 
51.60 “ George Pieper for work and services. 

* 10600 " De We Bakker mane for June. 
1+76 " Geele & Plath for lock & nails on 2nd gate. 

145440 * John Schuberth for work and services. 
On motion the report of Pieper and Halbach as te the complete 
ion of the jobs of Fre Beekfeld were adopted to wit: 14 rods @ 
$2e124 per rod and 18 reds @ $1450 pere rod, in all for the a+ 
mount of $56+75/100. 
On motion resolved: that payment be allowed to Frederick Beeke 
feld for strips delivered in the year 1856 for the ne 2 

7 

further for planks delivered on account of Chase 58 
Doertenbach & Share, in all ° 
however with deduction of the following amount to wit: 
l,for deficiency of money when he was toll xotpeee “s 

: 
2,for saw wages paid by the company to Stamm 
& Coe for defect planks, 7200 
* aad eeserenne on the price on planks deliver- 
e ‘or Doertenbach ne 25 288. 
which leaves the balance of Te 
in favorrvef Fre Seekfeld and settles 211 accounts of his with 
this company; further the secretary be ordered:-to issue an ore 
der for the amount of this balances 
On motion the report of Ge Pieperwes accepted as to work done 
by George Winter for the amount of eight dollars, which with 
balance his accounts with the company as to his shares 
On motion it was resolved:that a part of the road about 20feet 
longs near Hobergs place in this city, oon part with 
Stone foundation northward at the said place, 11 be renewed 
with Stone foundation and gravel; that this workshall be let to 

' the lewest bidder at public auction in Otten's brick block in 
Sheboygan on Thursday ju}y 24 at l'oclock in the afternoon and 

the secretary be requested to give notice by hand billie 
‘On motion resolved:that the board shall jnvestigate the different 
work done by the called stockholders ef “ew Holstein on Wednes~- 
day July 9th next, and further to held ea special meeting on thurs+ 
day July 24 next. 
Adjourned Jacob Schneider Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, July 24, 1862. 

Special Meetings 
Present: Pieper, Halbachy Roth and Schuberths 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adopteds 
The following bills were allowed: 
$59.12 to George Pieper for work end services up to dates 
11025 “ Fred Schuette for Work. 
1650 " James Fairweather, liverys 

11.65 * Jacob Schneider, salary. 
52600 * Francis Geele, Salary etes 
22438 * Claus “enke, for salary etes ‘ 
16.75 * Senry Roth, for services. 
19225 “ John Schuberth for services. 
31035 “° “me Halbach for servicess 
5.02 “ Dietrich Nordhols for work» 
9e17 “ Pred VYeise for salarye 
3050 “ Auge Pott for printing 

On motion resolved that the report for this finance year be 
published. : 

On motion accepted the offer of George Lever to gravel a piece 
of road with stone foundetion, about 20reds long, situated in- 
side of this eity near Hobergs place at a price of $5+60/100 
dollars per running rod « The further termed & conditions to be 
seen in a special contract. Further-accepted the offer of Roth 
and Schwarz for the sale of stones te’be used on the above men- 
tioned place for the price of $1.874/100 dollars per running 
zeeeseme 8 feet wide, to be taken by oie een the contractor 
at stone quarry of Roth & Schwarzg the payment however for 
stones delivered by Roth & Schwarz, taken by Ge Lever be made 
on account of Ge Lever



Special Meeting “eld in the Court Room in Sheboygan. 
Sheboygan, July 26th,at 9 o'clock Before Noon 1862-6 

Present: Pieper, Schuberth, Roth and Gutheils 
John Schuberth appointed president pro temp. 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adopted. 
On motion a bill of R. FP. Gutheil for services as director é 
allowed to wit: 
$15.50 
On motion resolved: to accept the reports of treasurer and 
Secretary, and to recommend *8 the next following board 
that they will the amount of $15.50, a bill of Fe Re Gute 
heil, take into the accounts of the next finance years 
Adjourned sin die 

tacobd Schneider Secys 

Annual Meeting gf the Stockholders of the Sheboygan and Cal- 
umnet Plankroad Yompany. 

Shevoygan, Jul y 26,1862. 

On motion ‘ims Halbach was appointed president and I. Re Gute 
heil secretary for this meetings 
On motion the chair meyeseyes Jacob Schneider and Fe Roth 
as committee on credentials. 
President were afr. Burhop and Fred Stoelting tellers. 
Committee o credentials weperees 7 Roth agent for the 
city of tr erman Gilbert of the Town of Schleswig 
and He Sillbold for the Town of Hermann legally qualified 
pet for their respe corporations. 

motion the =o proceeded to bellet and the following 
votes were acest to wit: 
John Schuberth 1040 

ffenry Reth 1040 
erman Gilbert 1040. 
we Pieper 1040 
Wiliiem Halbach 1040 
resolved for the et yeear ro director shall be allowed to 
be a surety for any tollkeeper, or for any other contractor 
of this companys 
Resolved that Chase Meyer, Joseph Weiskopf and Chase Oettling 
be appointed committee to investigate the reports and books 
of this company and to publish the reports in both Germ n 
se i of this coumtye 
Resolved! that every unpaid share shall be forfeited after 
expiration of six months from this day, if not paid previouse 
Meeting adjourned sine die. 

Sign edt: Pe Re Gutheil Seay. PeTe



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, July 26,1862,Afternoons j 

All members present:- 
fre following reackutiqns were adopted. 

enry Roth president, Jacobe Schneider secretary and Francis 
Geele treasurer. 
Adjourned till the next regular meeting on first Thursday in 
August next. 

Signed Wms Halbach Secre, 
pro temp. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, August 7, 1862+ 

All members of the board present:- 
The following bills were alloweds 
$ 1.00 for John Schuberth for work and services. 
10.02 % De Me Bakker for salary for July. 
4.50 "“ Pred Sehnelie for works ~ 
4650 "° Geos Pieper for work. 
1.00 * Dietrich Nordholz for balance on contracts 

$1.66 * gonn Sehuberth for work. 
292 * “erman Gilbeft for work. 

3019 " Claud Menke for worke 
2.00 * Charles Settling for services. 
1.00 “* Charles “eyer for services. 
1.00 " Joseph Veiskopf for services. 
1.50 * Robert Themar for worke 

On motion the secretary is instructed to notify the different 
tollkeepers about their further engagements, and that if they 
or any of them want to keep the office for one year longer, 
they send their bonds to the next regular meeting» 
On motion president and secretary ate appointed committee to 
investigate matters about one bond Nosed» that has been paid 
at due time December last to Js O»« Thayor, but still not re- 
turned to this company, and further to apply all proper means 
to gt this bond back together with the coupons having been 
due “une 1, this years 
On the motion the contract made with George Lieble has been 
accepted and ordered to brought on files : 
on motion secretary is ordered the bill of Fe Re Gutheil ale 
lowed on July 26 at 9 o'clock before noon, amounting $15.50 
to bring into the acceunts of this finance years 

J» Schneider Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plenkroad Co., 
Sheboygan, September 4,1862. 

Present: pieper, Halbach, Schuberth and Roth. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills allowed: 
$105.00 te geerse Liebl for work. 

68.22 “ PetersoWillems for works 
20,00 * De Me Bakker salarys 
18-66 " Fréd Weise shlary. 
Q2e25 * Geexge Pieper for worke 
1037 “ Wine Halbach for work and material. 
2088 “ Jehn Schuberth for work and services. 
4000 * Henry Roth for services. 

On motion the board proceeded to ballot for a tollkeeper at 
gate Noe2, which resulted in the appointment of Louis Krueger 
with a salary of One Hundred and en dollars per years 
On motion the resignatiok of “acobd Yeller was not accepted, 
and Pieper & Halbach appointed to make arrangements with hin 
and report at the next meeting. 
On motion the offers of the tollkeepers Fred Weise and Claus 
Sienke to — their offices for one year longer with the sal- 
aries and es of instructions as before, further the salar- 
iea of secretary & treasurer fixed as before. 
On motion it was resolved:tkat e11 the following persons, most 
of them living in New Holstein, Calumet County, who have sub- 
serived on shares for this companys shal], and will hereby be 
released from their obligetions as sharesholders, according to 
an agreement mde November 9, 1559, between this company and 
the said subseribers to wit: “ 
Yerdinand Haschez, Chase 3+ Bock, “ohn Arena» Agolh Miller, — 
Ferdinand Ostenfeld, Gilbert Tima, Simon Greve, “en. Peters, 
Peter de Ray, John Arps, Henry *ieper, Math Siercks, Claus 
Tamsjurd, Prederse Greve, Ferd. Ree, Cleus Harder, De Re Pried- 
richsen, John Albers, Andrew Greve; Me He Lipke, John Wichmann 
Pet. Duecker, Christian Schwarz, John Schroeder and Rasten 
Schroedere 
Further that the secretary be hereby instructed to issue cer- 
tificates to a11 these persons, which shell be the vouchers 
for their release as stockholders. 

: Jacob Schneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, October 2516626 

All members of the board present. 
The proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were sllowed: 
& 4.50 to Fred Schnelle for work. 

3030 “ George Pieper for work and services. 
21614 “ Joseph Reseberg for lumber. 
16.38 "“ Claus Menke for worke 
10.00 “ Claus Menke for salary. 
26.63 * “erman Gilbert for work and services. 
8.34 * houis Krueger for salary» 

106.68 * “ohn Schuberth for work and services. 
14.06 * John Sehu>erth for work done by Ae Stenger. 
5.00 * Vellems for gratification for extra services. 
25200 “ Chase Borm to be credited on shares« 

On motion the bond of Claus Henke accepted. 
On motion Jacob Weller appointed Te for the 3rd gate 
for the ensuing year beginning with the lsts«September, and with 
@ salary of $80 per years 
On motion president and secretary end John Schuberth been appoint. 
ed committee te use all necessary means for gaining the money 
due by the Manitowee Stages . 
On motion resolved:to fix a piece a road of6f0 rods 1ong withgrave 
el and stones near Sehweighofens plece in the town of “ernann 
and further @ 150 reds to gravel near Koeser place in Sect 6 of 
the same town. All to be let on public auction to the lowest bidder 
on Wednesday October 15- C. at Sehweighofens and Leidiger's 
places. 
Adjourned. 

“acob Schneider Secys



Special meeting Town of Hermann, Schweighofen tavern October 
15,1862, . 

Present: PiepersSchubert and Gilbert. , 
Pieper Appointed president pro temp. 
On motion the board proceeded te public auction for 9 different 
jobs each ef 10 reds long, beginning with number one, at a 
place nerthwest about 50 reds from Schweighofen place and ade 
Joining and running southeast in an uninterrupted line. Said 
Job to be gravel with stone foundation have eg been Let fol- 
dhowing persons, all according to a written contract, signed by 
the contractor their sureties to wit: 
Dietrich Nordhols with agsuretys 
Christian Karstaedt with ba 
Fred Beekfeld With " 
Louis Oettling With # 
Peter Zindel with ® 

‘ Fred Lohmann With * 
Schreiner with * 

On motion the last job let to Schreiner regarded the board holds 
the privilege to decide after four weeks from date whether this 
jeb shall be made or note 
All according te contract. 
Adjourned ti11 2 o'clock at Leidigerss 

“eidigers Tevern Town of Hermann, October 15,1862. 

Present: Halbach, Pieper, Schuberth and Gilberts 
Ge visve in the chairs 
On motion the board proceeded to auction for eight different 
yee each of 25 rods long beginning with number one at a place 

nm Section 6 of this town, where in Arnolds Lend eastwards the 
already graveled rosd beginnings ranning thence east in an une 
interrupted line sbout twe hundred rods long to a place in 
koesers land where the road is graveled already. Said ates jobs 
to be graveled 9 inches high have been let to the following: per- 
Sons, @11 acverding te & written contract, signed by the con- 
tractors with their respe suveties to wit: 
Louis Stoeek with Louls Spindler assuretys 
Charles Koeser to Louis Stock ” 
Fred Lohmann with Louis Stock. * 
Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

“acob Schneider Secye 

office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, November 6,1562. 

Present: Pieper, Reth and Schuberthe 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopteds 
The following billie were allowed: 
$10.00 to Louis Krueger salary for October 

1650 * Louis Luicke for worke 
94.81 * John Schuberth for work and services. 
4.00 * John Schuberth for servicess 

14.35 * Jacob Schneider for salary ets. 
4.87 * Ernst Meves for work. 
2.44 “ George Pieper for services. 
«50 “ Henry Roth for services. 

On motion the president and secretary with Yohn Schuberth are 
appointed committee to care for the payment of the bend with 
interest due on December 1st+, end further the treasurer be 
instructed toask for the bond and coupons to be on hand at due 
times 

Jacob Schneider, Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, December 4,1862. 

All members presente 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills allowed: 
$40.50 te Herman Gilbert for work etc. 

242 " August Pott for printings 
11600 * George Pieper for Work eto. 
12600 " Claus Menke for works 
4680 .* ® e “ a 
9.00 * * ® t ® ; 

10.00 * * * *  gélary. : 
36351 * erage Peers for work« 
4046 * Will Halbach for services. 

10.00 * Louis Krueger for salarye 
27450 * Pred Weise for sslerye 
On motion the secretary is instructed to draw a contract with -» . 

James Fairweather & Cos as to toll money for the Manitowoc Stage 
to wit! the sd&id Fairweather & Cos have to pay in advance for 
the distance from Sheboygan to Howards Grove, & cents on a single 
horse and buggy» end also further 5 cents ‘for every additional 

. horse at the end of every month payables 
On motion the selary of Fred Weise is reised te $120 per year 
from December lst. 
On motion the contract with George Pieper as to 6000 feet pine 
planks to be delivered next winter to pene River bridge in the 
town of Nermannaccepted at the price of $7675 p/n. 
On motion the secretary is ordered to issue one share on account 
of Prank Schwara & Coe 
Aéjourned till next reguler meetings 

Je Schneider Secye 

Sheboygen, January 2, 1463. 

Present: Nalvach, Pieper, Roth and Schuberthe 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopteds 
The following bills were allowed: 
$42.91 to Jaccb Yeller for salary. 

4.00 * Charles Keeser for interests 
075 William Halbach for work per Fre Rochme 

2e25 “ Joseph Schneider for back houses 
On motion adjourned till regular meeting nexte 

J» Schneider Secye 

Sheboygan, February 5S, 18636 

Present 811 members of the boards 
The proceedings et the last meeting read and adopted. 
$10.00 to Claus “enke for salary. 

9-50 * . *. for works 
20.00 * Louis Krieger for selarys 

2e00 * % * * extra bille 
10.40 * Jacob Schneider for salery ette 

On motion the resignationof the treasurer Francis Geele sccept- 
ed with the condition that he will celleet the toll moneyonce 
more and further, is the secretary instructed to revise and 
settlethe books of the toll keepersafter the last collection of 
the treasurere 
Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Jacob Schneider 
: Secye



S¢fice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroed Cos, 
Sheboygan, March 5, 1964s 

Presents Pieper, Schuberth, Nalbach and Noth. 
The proceedings of last meeting were read an‘ adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
3 %e26 to J. Kaestner for pee 
27.50 ° Fr. Weise for salary for Decbre, Jane & Febrys 
10.00 * Le Krueger for salary for Febry. 

On motion it is resolved: to deliver to the different toll 
keepers 1500 printed réceipt tickets, showing 1,2,or three 
eents for exchange, with the following marks to wit: Rec'd 
in advance for toll on the Se & Ce Pe Re Cos, with seal on 
one side and son on other sides The toll keepers have to 
be ~~ with the amount they have received from the sompe- 
any, and credited when and fer what they have returned to 
the treasurer of the companys : 

' President ia appointed to put the stamp on the said reseipt 
tickets and the secretary is appointed to put on the seal 
of the ~~ 
On motion Robert Themar is appointed for timecof the ensuing 
yeare 

Adjourned till next regular meetings 

Jacob Schneider Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plenkroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, April 2, 1863. 

Present: All members of the board. 
The following bills were allowed: 
§ 8.00 to Henry Schnefer, filling up on old gravel piace. 

#<00 * Francis Geele for De Me Bakkers 
2600 * * * " difference of last years 

26.65 * . * “ salary up to Apre 1.63. 
2694 ® John Schuberth "* work. 

12625 * Sinon Opfer for work, contracted on October 15, '62. 
On metion John Schubert, the president and secretary are appoint- 
ed committee to consult with the company ee take ade 
vise in regerd to matters with Louis Stock and Chse Keeser con- 
cerning the neglecting of their contracts, made on OCetober 15th, 
1862, for graveling, and further to settle with the said con- 
tractors in the following manner to wit: The contrectors shall 
be allowed to tke time for completion ef their contracts until 
the first of April nexte For this purpose the said committee is 
instructed to invite the said contractors for a eoeree with the 
committee on Wednesday next» In case 2 settlement shall be es- 
tablished, the centracters shell give an additional security 
for the fulifiliment of their contracts according te the proper 
demands of the conmittees 
On motion the bond of Robert Themar is accepteds 
On motion the report the treasurer Francis Geele was aceepted, 
provided hovever, thet the accounts ef the diverse tollkeepers 
agree with his statement for which purpose the secretary of 
how gad is herby instructed to report in the next regular 
neetings 
On motion the gum of Five Hundred Sixty-seven 2/100 dollers, 
consisting of $529.60/100 in bank corre 57242/100 in 
tickets, and delivered to this board by late treesurer 
Franeis Geele, has been transferred to the new treasurer Robert 
Themar, and further the secretary instructed to charge him with 
this amount $56742/100+« = 
On motion the report of Pieper and “albach accepted as to the 
deficiency of completion of contract with Simon Opfer and also 
accepted the agreement with Se Opfer for the deduction of £2 
on the whole, which leaves the eum of $12s25/100 to Ss. Opfer. 
On motion the treasurer is advised to deposit the colledted 
money with the Ivergreen City Bank ot Sheboygan. 
Adjourned till next regular meetings 

Je Gehneider Secy+ 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, May 77,1863. 

Present: Schuberth, Halbach and Piepers 
Schuberth appointed president pro temps 
The following bills were a|;;owed: 
$26.66 to Jacob Yeller for salarye 
20000 * Louis Krueger for salaryo 
13641 " Jacob Schneider for salary. 

39238 * John Schuberth for work etes 
063 " Jacob Schneider for work etesfees as committees 

On motion deficient trough tickets for the amount of $73.32/100 
already credited to the first gate have been destroyede 
Adjourned till next regular weetings 

Je Schneider, Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygen, June 4, L&és. 

Présent: Pieper, Roth and Schubert. 
Proceedings of the lest meeting read and adopted. 
The Following bills are sllowed: 
$32.50 to Fred Weise for eacarys 
16.00 to Louis Kxweger for selarys 
76600 to John Schuberth for work. 
8.560 to Auguat Pott for printings 
1020 to Robert Themar fer work. 

On motion it was resolved to notify the stockholders of this . 
compeny in two German papers sbout the ennuel meeting to be 
held in this city on Thursday the 30th of July next. 
Adjnurned till next regular meeting. 

Ts Schneider Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrosad Co., 
Sheboygan, July 4) 1865. 

Present: All members of the boards 
Proceédings of the last meeting read ond adopted. 
Foliowing bills were allowed: 
& 33667 to Claus Menke for work and gees 

55.00 to Herman Gilbert for work and salary. 
37.76 to George Pieper for work and snlarys 

138.00 to nw a * a * a 

35.01 to Hugo Seidemann for boarding. 
138630 to John Schubert for work. 

5.00 to Henry Dreyer for gravel. 
«75 to Wie Kireheok for boarding. 

60200 to Fred Beckfeld for work on contracts 
60.00 to Fred Lohmann “ cee . 
30000 to Fed Farsteedt " ™ = * 
30400 to Diet. Nordhols ° * is " 
30.00 to Louis Oettling * ooo * 
$0.60 to Peter Zintel * ee * 
36600 to _ Schreiner * : be s 
2638 to Peter Schweighofen for tinbers 

22012 to Henry Roth work and material. 
12088 to * * * © * te be deducted on his 

share, (Schwarz & Coe) 
On motion the report of Pieper and Halbach as to the completion 
of nine jobs, contragted on October 15th,;1662, by Fre Beckfeld, 
Lohmanns Karataedt, Mordhols, Oettling, Zintel,cchreiner accepteds 
On motion Herman Gilbert is appointed conmittee to furnish lum- 
ber and work to cover both sides of the 2 river bridges in the 
town of Schleswig and to report in the next meeting. 
On motion adjourned to Special meeting on Thursday 23 the m- 

Je Schneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrond Coe, 
sheboygan, July 23, 1863. i 

Special Meetings 

Present: All members of the boards 
The proveedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$71.55 to John Schuberth for work and services. 
25464 to George Pieper for work and services. 
2650 to *enry Roth for services. 

29677 to William Halbach for services. 
31684 to Herman Gilbert for work and servicer. 
10.72 to Jacob Schneider fer salary ete. 
2675 to August Pott for printings 
7044 to Geele & Plath for naila. 
3e87 to Conrad Humpke for planks. 
&e50 to Pictrieh Nordhols for balance on contract. 

11+25 to Chue Karsteaedt * - 7 . 
25200 to F ed Beckfeld . > * " 
12650 to Louis Cettling * > = ” 
13610 to Peter Zintel ‘ = . * 
20040 to LeLohmann - . * « 
11025 to Schreiner ¥ * * * 
16600 to Louis Krueger * gnlarys 
1.00 to Charles Siller . vetatioes 

On motion the report of Pieper & Halbach as committee accept+ 
ed as to deliverance of 4012 fect plank at $10 P/, for the 
emount of 340.12/100 y Conrad Humpke, ef which amount $36.25 
to be deducted te settle his account of shares and the bale 
ance of $3.87 to be paid in onoh- 
On motion the secretary dsordered to settle up the different 
books of account of the tollkeepers & close them for this 
finance years; further to make general and special report of 
the whele inceme and disbursements of the company for this 
finance year and to report in speecia}. meeting on the 30 the 
He At 8 o'clock in the morning. 
Adjourned. Jae Schneider Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Cslumet Plankrosd Coe, 
Sheboygen, July 30th, 18636 

Spécial Meetings 

Present: ALL members of the boards 
roceedings of the lest meeting reed and adoptede 

| The follewing bills were #llewed: 
| $15.33 to Robert Themar for salary ete. 

3026 to Jacob Sehneider for traveling feese 
1600 to Henry Roth for attending this meetings 
12000 to Geos Pieper for attending this meeting. 
1200 to Wms Halbach for stseverne Ste meetings 
1200 to Schuberth fer attending this meetings 
1000 to Gilvert for Sees this meetings 

on motion the secretary wes ordered to issue noe orders for the 
above allowed amounts, but to have it for the next board. 
On motion the general and special reports about the condition 

; and about the faces and disburserments of the company wee ace 
cepted and signed by the directors. 

Je Schneider Secys 

Piha eo <i



£ 

The beard cancelled orders from treasurer for the amount of 
1104.66 which gps with the — accounts kept by the 
secretary and leaves outstanding orders for the amount of 
193.65/100 there of it was 
Resolved: to declare the treasurer as having fullfilled all 
his obligations oo such to this companys 
Adjourned sine dice 

Je Schneider. “ 

neers: July 30, 18¢3. 
Annual, meeting of the Stockholders, held in the Common 

Council “come 
On motion Henry Roth was appointed president and Wine Halbach 
secretary for this meetings 
Peter caeesyee ewe and George Pieper wera appointed committee 
of credentials and veported the credentials of Ner man Gilbert 
from Schleswig end Christopher Demgen for Hermann were es cove 
recte Gerhard Dieckmenn for the City of nie appesred with 
out eny credentials but was accepted as agent for the City of 

en by taking the votes of the present stockholders and 
agente 

Then the general and special reports of the late beard of di- 
rectors were read end hase before the meeting, and 
On motion the reports accepted oud ordered to be seen on 
file and further 8 committee of Yace Weiskopf, Louis Cettling 
end Louis Luecke wore sree to investigete the reports and 
report in the next meeting of the board of directors to be 
held on August lis nexte 
On motion the meeting proceeded te elect five directors for 
the emuing year and the following votes were casted for: 
Henry Rothe«secennsmneeneannannenel O46 votes 
Herman Gilberto. n-nmenumennnenm O46 * 
George Pleperenoemnnnnrenaneennncem G45 * 
Simon Ser an reretorendioene ee GAB " 

Moran $ Der th onewewwnmawe nto wmenes 644 * 

A GOCLLIngeneceweennmn nn neneee 401 * 
Wie HaLbacdh «+ cocwnnnwensunomannewe 2 * 

sa gl =e aa ne : 
Pred PRE we oo oe ea ar er a oo on om wh aot ee eine ow 

He Hel sehiewenonnmswnmscunnenewnene 400 * 
Peter WALL pS cone enn eonenn nn -ncene 5. ce 

Therefore, “enry Roth, Herman Gilbert, George Pieper, Simon 
opfey, and John Schuberth were elected directors for the ensue 
ing yeere 
On motion the secretary ef the late board of directors has 
been requested to bringthis proceedings on file and to adjourne 
ede 
Signed: Yme Halbach Sees Signed Henry Roth President. 

Office of the Shebpgan & Calumet Piankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, July 30, 1863. 

Present: Roth, Pieper, Schuberth and Gilbert. 
On motion resolved: to appoint Roth President and Jacob Schneider ze 
Seeretary pro temps, to organize themselves in the meetirg on 
Av 4% 16 and 
ial earned till the said meetings 

Je Schneider Secy» pro tempe 

- 

ag



Sheboygan, August 15. 1863s 
Office of the Sheboygah & Calumet Planicroad Coe, 

Present: asorere Schuberth and Rothe 
John Schube was nominated President pro temps 
On motion the members proceeded to ballet for president, secre-+ 
tary ond treasurer for the ensuing year, which resulted as 

Ro tote oo ak ted id ai a ib Sehneid tary navy was elected president, Jaco eider secre ® 
with salry of $40 yor year and being entitled to payment fer 
extre services, Robert Theme for treasurer and collector of 
toll money with » salary of $40 per yeare 
In vagard to management of tickets for the toll keepers it 
WAS» 
On motion resolved: that the secretary be nupateses to ren. 
ceive the tickets from printer as also the old ones now in 
store, to deliver the same to the president and keep account 
of the same so delivered to the president who, 
On motion was appointed to. stampsaid tickets as usual, te dew 
liver them to the reap. tollkeepers snd to keep accounts of the sane~- 
On motionthe secretary was ordered to send bonds to the diff. 
erent tollkeepers for their sicnaturess 
Qn motion Retn and Schuberth were apyointed comittee to pro+ 
ouve a toll keeper Zor the Sra gate in place of J« Yallers who 
is to be dismissed Septhra let». next, and further bk wy Pieper 
appointed tp purshese the well ond 2 shanty from seid Jneobd 
Weller, that he, Veller, has ~udlt near the toll house on his 
own expenses, nik to report in. the next meetings 
On motion the following bikie were allowed: : 
$ 249¢ to Louis forthing for. services as investignting conmittee. 
2690 to Levis Iuecke  "  ® . € * 
1025 to Joseph Yeiskopf ° * * . . ‘ 

10699 te Louls Krueger for salaryy ‘ 
S4.9C to se, cally lnm for boardings z 
77600 to Ye for work. y 

On motion resolved; to divide the read into five districtd for : 
superintending as followsa:: ‘ 
ist district to be superintended by ana Roth begins with the 
commencement of the rosd ending «4 the Pigeon Rivers 
2nd district ening from Pigeon “iver to the se called Woll- 
vergs farm, Superintendent John Schwberths 
Srd< running from said Wollbergs farm to Green Bay Road, 
ae enters George Piepers 
4th district running from Green Day Road te a sate in town 

Rhine» ee the road reaches the sounty line between Sheboye 
gen end itewse counties, Superintendent Simon Opfere 
Sth district —— frem said place on gounty line to the 
terminus of the road, Superintendent Ny Gliibert. 
Om motion the usual rules as to contract with the toll keepers 
and as to controlling were adopted for the ensuing ee 

J» Schneider Secys



Office of the ae & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
heboygen, September 3,1863. 

Fresent: Gilbert, Opfer, Roth and Schuberths : ' 
The proceedings of the Inst meeting read and adopted. ‘ 
The foliewing bille were allowed: 
$26.6€ to Jacob Yeller for salarye 

6.00 to Jacob Weller for sale of well and kitchen. 
10:60 to Louis peers for anlarye 
10590 to Clans “enke for spJorys 
1.50 te @ie\s Henke for work. 

30.44 to Fred Weise for aslary ete. 
5350 to Hermon Gilbert for plenks and works 
«71 to Wheeler for Stationaries. 

2e00 to Peter Velma for work. 

2975 te John Schuberth for teams 
On motion the bonds of ovoeest and Ce Menke qre accepted and 
ordered to be brought on file. 
On motion the offer of Jacob Weller to keep the gate No. 3 was 
accepted, with a salary of $50 per year, the company ey me 
bligeé to move the 34 en from the present place to the dwelle~ 
ing nouse of the said Je Weller, about a mile east of the prese 
ent tollhouse where he has to keep his office at Wis own house, 
without any further compensation than the above mentioned sale 
arye 

J, Sohneider Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Cxlwumet Plankroed Coe, 
She boygeany 1, 1365, Sctobers 

Present: ALi members of the bonrde . 
The oreseedings of the last meeting read and adoptede 
The following bills were allowed: 
& 60 to Christian Gerlach for works 

* «78 to Joaegh Schetter for timbers 
10.00 te Mouis Krueger sairy for septuniee 

Or motion the bonds of Joseph as toll keeper and also that of 
Robert Toemr were secepted and ordered to be brought on files 
On motion 4% wns resolved: to lct 2 plese of road for graveling 
by public auction to the lowest bidder on Saturday the 10th of 
this month at Leidigers Tavern in the ‘ow og Hermanm at 10 0! 
Clock in the morning; further thant the board as committee of the 
whole shall investigate the shole line of the read for the pur- 

se 6f fixing the necessary repairingss 
Kajourneds 

J. S chneider Secys



Town of Hermann,Leidigers Tavern, Oct.s10,1863. 
Special Meeting. 

All members of the board present. 
The beard, after having inspected the road, proceeded to let 
by public auction to the lowest bidder for graveling three 
Jobs, each of Twenty-five rods long, Moe 2;Nos3, & no 4 site 
uated in Section 6, ‘own of Hermann. Frederick Luhmann, the 
only bidder has taken all jobs for the price of One dollar & 
twenty-five cents per running rod of teh feet long, at the 
rate of nine inches thick, to be completed on or before March 
1. nextg payment te be due immediately after acceptance by 
the company, all according to special contrect. 
Adjourned till next regular meetings 

J. Schneider Sey. 

Office of the Sheboygen & Calumet Plankrosd Co.,; 
Sheboygan, Novbr. 5, 1863. 

All members of the board present. 
The proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$10.00 to “ouis Krueger for salary. 
11.60 to Jacob Sehneider for salary. 
15.98 te Joseph Keseberg for lumber. 

’ 16425 to Claua “enke foe salary etce 
12.08 to Peter Wallems fer work. 
65.00 to Herman “ilbert for work. 
30.40 to George Pieper for work. 
1-50 to Henrv Roth for Services. 
250 to Henry Dreier foe works 
1e25 to “acob Weller for work. 

On motion it was resolved: that Roth and Schuberth be appointed 
somaittee, to procure the graveling of the first 40 reds of the 

. road of this company, inside the city of Sheboygen, either by 
contract or by day's works Gravel is tobe taken from a lot 50 
X 120 on eight street in the gity of Sheboygan belensing to 
Hugo Inebeen who offered te let the gravel without any compen- 
sation. 
On motion resolved: that the secretary be ordered, to issue 
shares of the ameunt of $650 in favor of Hugo Iuebben for the 
fullfillment of his contract in company with Fred Belita in 
the year 1858; provided however: that he before hands over to 

‘ the secretary a certain ceriifieate, for being entitled to the 
said amount of shares, which certificate the late secretary 
was ordered on the 26th day of July 1858, by the board of di- 
rectors, to issue in fever ef Huge Luebben and it is further 
resolved that, in case the said H. Luebben shall have lost the 
above mentioned certificate, he shall deliver a legally sworn 
affidavit to the secretary, to state the loss of said certif- 
icate, and that after this the secretary shall iesue the shares. 
On motion John Schuberth in company with the president and sec- 
retary are appointed committee to precure a loan of $1000, for 
the purpose of paying off the last bonds due on Pecbrs 1. next.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co.» 
Sheboygan, Novbr« 27,5 18636 

Special Meeting. 

Present: Schuberth, Roth, Pieper and Opfers 
On motion this meeting is to be sonsidered as the regular meet~ 
ing, which was to be held on Decbre 3. he 
A bill of John Schuberth for the amount of $45.16 was allowed. 
On motion George Pieper and Simon Opfer were appointed committ- 

‘ @@ to Settle with Phillip Wolf from the Town of Rhine as to his 
horse, damaged on a culvert on this road. The committee being 
instrueted to pay e damage according to their best lmowledge not aa 
exceeding the Sum of Oné Hundred & seventy-five dollars, incl. 
@ll and every damage and costs. wane 
On motion a committee of Roth and Schuberth were appointed for 
settling matters with George Liebel & Cos as to where gravel 
further is to be taken to warry on this road. 
On motion it.qwas resolved: to accept the offer of Joseph Meller 
to borrow to this company a sum of money of about one thousand 
dollars on anote for a term of one year, with annual interest 
of seven per cent,- that the president be authorized te sign 
this note in the name of this company and that all members of 
this board of directors are required hereby to sign the said 
note as private and persor=1 security, so as demanded by the- 
said Toseph Keller for his additionel security and it is fur- 
ther résclived: also to accept the offer of J. 0. Thayor to vor~ 
row to this company any sum of money for for the term of one 
month, as is required for payingall due's on the last of bonds 
isuved and that a note shall be issued in favor of J. 0. Thayor 
for any necessary amount which shall be signed by the president 
and secretary in the name of this company, and than adjourned. 

Je Schneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cus, 
Sheboygan, January 7,1864. 

Present: All members of the boards 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 16.68 to Jacob Weller for salary. 

4.00 to Charles Kaeser for interest. 
18.90 to George Pieper for work. 
4.00 to John Schuberth for work. 

64.25 to — Gilbert for worke 
15.00 to Claus Menke for salary. 
4000 to Geos Leibel & Cos for work on contract. 

100.00 to Simon Opfer for work. 
41635 to Simon Opfer for work. 
41.00 to Fred Weise foe salary. 

On motion the report of committee consisting of Opfer and 
Pieper as to settlement with Philip Wolf from the Town of 
Rhine, the later having received forty-five dollars for all 
damage and costs on his damaged horse. 
On motion it was resolved: that the report of cormittee's con- 
sisting first of Schuberth and Roth and second of president and 
sécretary appointed in the last meeting for the purpose of bore 
rowing money, partly from Joseph Keller and pry from the 
Shawanaw Bank, J. O- Thayer all in the city of Sheboygan and Gs 
Pieper of here, tg pay @11 due's on the last bond issued. The 
first committee, Roth and Schuberth report to have borrowed in ns 
the name of this company Seven Hundred dellers frem Joseph Kel- 
ler for the term of one year or less with intereat at seven per 
cent per annum. It was further thankfully accepted, that differe 
ent directors put their names on the note es private and person- 
al resp. additional security. Further they berrowed from George 
Pieper Two Hundred and fortySfive dollars for three months or 
less under'the same condition and circumstanées as the mbovee The 
second committee, president and sec retary reported to heve bor- 
rowed from the Shawanaw Bank, J. O. Thayor Two hundred dollars 
for me month. : 
On motion Pieper and Opfer were appointed committee to arrange y 
matters for enother place where to locate the Srd toll gete, 
either to set at Senglaub's or BH. Schhiéhting’s place, or to pros 
cure another toll keeper who will reside at the toll house that 
belongs to the tompany,and to report nexte 
Onmotion president and secretary with J» S chuberth were appoint- 
ed committee to investigate matters in regard to thestock subscribe 
ers of New Holstein and to report next. 
On motion it was resolved: to allow Louis Krueger an acdition of : 
salary of Twelve dollars per years 

ve Schneider Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cee, 
Sheboygan, February 5S,» 1864. 

Present: Reth, Pieper, Schuberth and Opfers 
The ot of last meeting read and edopteds 
The Pellowing bills were allowed: 
$3200 to Louis Krueger for salarys 
10.48 to Jacob Schneider fer salary. 
2e75 to Robert Themaxr for works 
29° to Peter Stein for works 
«75 to Henry Reth for services. 

19691 to Simon i ed for works 
23-25 to George Pieper for work. 
93<13 to John Schuberth for works 
25600 te Pred Luhmenn fer work on contracts 
68690 to George Leibel fer work on contract. 

On motion it wes resolved: that a number of counterfeit private 
tickets for the euount of $9.78/100 having been returned by the 
trensurer,y shall be destroyed vy the board and the treasurer be 
ye credit for the seme amounts 

motion petitigns ef Louis Mrueger and Fred Weise for inerenses 
ing their salary were laid on the tables 
On motion report of Opfer and cys od as to Jaceb Yeller leaving %. 
the same in office with the same terms and conditions as before 
were accepted; : 
Ommotion it was resolved: thot the revenue stamp shall be ee 
be share holders, when further o share will be issued and + 
® certain resolution passed before, which left the payment of 
the stemps te the company, is hereby rescindeds 
Adjourned. 

Je Schneider Secye 

Office ef the Sheboygen & Calumet Plankrond Coe, 
Shebey@arn,s march 3, 1564. 

Present: Pieper, Reth, Upfer and Schuberths 
The follewing bills were allowed: 
$55.00 to FredePick Luhmann for work en contracts 

6075 to Schuetz for damege on the rosde 
1.00 te Breiterann for demage or the road. 

recps medicine to Schuetz. 
6.00 to John Schuberth for services. 

11.00 +6 Louis Krueger for salarys 
On motion the petition of He Wedemeyer, for getting the attend- 
ence of the first toll gate, laid on the tables $ 
Cn motion the secretaryis hereby notified te have wre “erman 
Gilbert to order the toll keeper at Noe 4 to taum the full rate 
of t611, as heving no right to reduce the rete of toll; and 
further is the secretary hereby ordered to issue a written no} 
tice to Cheries Keeser in the Town of “ermann ce, 
for this company and siso to Louis Spindler and “ocuis Stock as 
=. for fullfitiment of contract ond ask for a damage of 
Ollars. 

Adjourneds Je Schneider Seay.



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cee, 
Sheboygan, April %» 18646 

Presents Pieper, Roth, Schuberth and Opfers 
Proceedings ef the last meeting read and adgpteds 
The Lollewing bills were allowed: 
$22000 to Fredrick Yedse for salary and works 

4e265 to Vilijedm Halbach for gectse 
12200 to Louis ee for selarys 
7e25 to Auge Pott for printings 

35e92 to George Pieper for work and servicers. 
6-50 te Johrfchubert for work and services. 

22049 to Fred Iuhmann balanee on contract. 
On motion it wes resolved: that the apes and secretary with 
Js Schuberth be appointed comnittee settle with Che. Koeser 
es to deficiency of contract,in such @ manner that Koeser at 
least pays $30. in cash down and alse to give up his w@lain for 
work already done om the seme contract, for the pees of being 
released from Son tgee te The committee is hereby further instruct} 
ed to notify Chas Sperer as prineipsl and Louie Stock & Coe and. 
Ts — as his sureties for meking settlement in the above : 
mentioned manner and in case, thet no settlement ean be afforded 
until ten days after thia date, than this committee is hereby 
euthorized to commence a auit against said “hss Keeser and his 
asuretiess 
Om mtion the report of Picper and Opfer as to completion of the 
contract of Frederick Luhmen: waa accepted. Ne hag gravelied 50¢ 
rede of roznd at 9 inches thiek, and 23. reds a% Ginches thick 
ell at 10 rei rrod at the rate of @ inches thick amounte 
ing in all to 82. tgs : : 
On mtion the president end aneresaty with J. Schuberth be aryeings 
ed committee te require about those bonds already piid and not ree 

‘turned to this company end further this comittee be authorized 
to make return to the Sollector of Internal Revere tie tax on 
this road of this company according to their best knowledge. 

dj» Schneiders 

Sheboygan, May 4taylS6de 

Presents Pieper, Roth and Schuberths 
Proesedings of lsat meeting read and adopteds 
The following bills were allowed: 
£16067 to Incod Voller for salary. 

2.00 to Jacob Yeller for work. 
12.03 to Jacob Schneider for salerys 
11-00 to Louls Krueger for aalarys 
3060 to Henry Reth for services. 
7250 to John Schuberth for services. 

On wtion the report of committee consisting of Neth and Jchuberth 
and the secretary as to settlement with Chong. Koeser agcepted as 
follows: Koeser has aeeee te leave contract, paying $25 damage 
and giving up all claima for work allready done on said contract. 

jehneider ,



Sheboygan, June 251864. 

Present: Pieper, Roth, Opfer and Schuberths 
Proceedings of the last meeting raed and adopted. 
The follewing bills were allowed: 
$11000 to Louis Krueger for salary for May. 
16200 to George Pieper for worke 
5s90 ta George Pieper for materials 
4290 to Simon Opter for works 

18.90 to Christ “lehe for timber. 
19.71 to John Schuberth for works : 
2.00 to Henwy Scheele for damages 

On motion Pleper and tio were appointed committee to alter the 
: Gontrect with John Solitheis as to gravel place and to report in 

the next meeting. 
Adjourneds 

J. Schneider, Secyes 

Office of the Shedéygen & Calweet Plankroad Coss 
“neboygan, July. 7th,1064- 

a members present. 
he proceedings ef the last-meeting read and adepteds 

The followings bilis were allowed: 
$ 8.18 to Herman Schlichting for works 
441415 to Robert Themear for salary 

, 25 te Veisbroecker for worke : 
3.80 to Hy Bracht for worke 
6.75 co Merme Gilbert for works 

83,45 to 0. Opfer for, work. 
$7250 to Louis Stock for works 
64.41 to George Pieper for works 
13.75 to Schiwarcher fer works 
15.75 to Rabe for works 
1.00 to George eer for works 
1675 to Cheae Oettiing for servicese 

30.00 to Chase Uenke for salary. 
6425 to Chass “enke for work. 

27000 to Freddricke Luhmann for worke 
%6e11 to John Schuverth for work and servicess 
29,00 to Henry Roth for services» 
20000 to Frederick Velse fer salarye 

109.00 to John Zolitheis for land. 
10.80 to Yrederick Lulmenn foe works 
21.00 te Louis Krueger for salarye 

On motion the report of seusy. and Opfer as te bargain with 
John Zolltheis eccepted to fellow to wit: 
de Zelitheia acld to this company twe acres of land cqeeet set in 
the deed fer the sum of Two Hundred doliars, myers 100 by dee 
livery of the deed and the belence of $160 on the first dey of 
March nexte Secretary is hereby instructed to issue on order for 
$109 and also & note due on the first day of March next, last 
with interest at 6% . Further the old contract with Zolltheis is 
to be held upright. 
Adjourned. ; 

Je Sehneider Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, Yuly 29,1864. 

All members of the beard present. 
The proceedings of the last meeting were read ond edopted. 

Peo Saat Het he ate 2000 uguat Pott for printing up to days 
11669 te Louis Krueger for aslary. 

. 14042 to “aes Schneider for salarye 
99.00 te Board of Directors fer attending meetings. 
G90 to George Pieper for work end services. 
3s38 to Se Opfer for works 

16.23 to Je Schuberth for works ; 
2624 to Goepfert for works 
8.00 to Phe Petry for damage on lands 

Wh ®1] bends issued by this company, 11 in number, each 
of soo naving been paid, % hereby resolved: 
On motion of “re He Gilbert, that the sald bends together with 
the coupons perege =? eastroyedby five, which the board proceed- 
ed to executinss the board cancelled all padd orders, burns 
ed the same and * 
On motion declared the treasurer Xre RseThemar relessadffrom obe 
ligation up te days 
Adlgurned sine dies 

: Je Sehneider, Setye 

Office of the Shebsygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, July 30,1864. 

Amusl meeting ef the Steckhelders of the Sheboygen & Calumet 
Plank Read Companys 

The meeting ees by electing: 
Jacob ae Presidents, He Glibert gecte 
On motion the izgman appointed He Gilvert, Henry Roth and Ge 
Pieper on credentionae John Schubert ef the City of Sheboygan, 
Ludwig Luecke ef the Tewn of Hermarm end Pe Re Gutheil ef ths 
Town of Schleswigs were declared by the seid comiticse ag 
duly authorized to represent the corporation of the said Stock. 
holders meetings 
On motion the old secretary read the annual report of the compe 
any on motion the meeting adjourne d until 1 otslock Pe iy 
On motion that H. Gilbert and Simon Opfer were appointed as tell 
ere 
The election resulted as follows to wits 
Jesech Yelakent recelved««-+-e-enenmenelLI40 votive 
Herman Gilbert rdceivedeun-orseennneneolG40 * 
Simon arise PROCCLWOdawomnwememenn nn oweelG4Q 
Che Stelting recelvedeesennnewseeemmene B40 © 
Henry Roth receivedecs-coenmmonmenncume 4090 * 
Chats Weer TeCOlVedsenssemnmermmnnnnmmme 400 © 
The following persons were declared eleotedeDi rec tars of the Shee 
boyzen & Calumet Pe Re Coet doseyh Weiskopf, Herman Gilbert, 
Simon Opfer, Pred luecke and Che Stelitingse 
On motion Chas pgm Rigen Je He Pleth were noceintes a sommittee 
to investigate the books and report of the Sheboygan & Calumet 
Plank Road Company. 
On motion the meeting adjourned sine dies 

Signed Pe Re Gutheil Seey Pre tempe



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Planicroad Cos, 
“heboygan, Aug, Srdy 1064. 

ALL menbers present. 
On motion the board proceeded to clect &11 officers for the en» 
suing year by ballot an@® the folliewing were declared as officers . 
of this board. 
Joseph Veiskepf for president. 
Chage Stoelting for overseer of the first district, ending 2% the 
80 Geiled Union read. 
Simon Opfexr fer overseer of the second district. 
Fred Inecke for overseer of the third district. 
Herme Gilbert for overs eer of the fourth districts oe 
Henry Roth for treasurer. 
Jasob Schneider for Secretary. 
On motion the president was appointed committce for stomping the 
tols tickets, which he has te deliver to the treasurer, wie in 
turn has to deliver the same to the different toll keezcrse 
On notion 1t wes reselved: that & committee exiating of Opfer 
and Stoelting will explore that part of the sowie: lying on 
both sides of the read, between here and the Monitewoo road 
for the purpose of finding more suitable place for gravel and te 
report in the next regular meetings 
On metion it was resolved: that the regular meetings be held at 
every If thuersday in every month. -. 
On motion resolved: that this board of dirceters as cormittee of 
= whole will investigate the whole Line of the road on August 

de : 
Or motion resolved: thet a comoittse eatin oe president and 
secretary in connection with Kebert Themar, the late treasurer : 
will investigate the books of the late treasurer and sscratary 
for the vurpese of finding out some difference existinc between 
thin beoks end further it is resolved: that the sé¢creiauy be | 
hereby instrunted to publish the result of the above ueirtioried 
committee at the seme time, when he ne in our two German 
papers the goneral reports of the late vearc of directera in : a 
connestion with a certain cveport of Messrs« John Plath and Chee 
Oettling who were appointed committee by the stockholders of this 
company in their annual meeting on July SO lest for the purpose 
of investigating proceedings, accounts etee of the late boards 
On motion the following bills were alloweds : 
$4.18 to Grundmeyer 
is65 to Vellemge 

: 1015 to Hebes All for worke 

Adjourned. Js Schneider Seay.



Office of the Sheboygan & Columet Plankrond Coe, 
8 Sheboygans September 1.1854. 

Present:Opfer, Steelting, Luecke and Weiskopf» 
The proceedings of last meeting read and adopteds 
The at ate eet were allowed: 
$40063 to Peter Wellema for works 
20¢00 to Fred Weise for salarys 
11400 to Ie Krueger for salarys 
9625 te Fred etl for fegs etGe 
7S to Recistere office for “acob Schneiders 

On notion the ealery for tressurer respe collector has been fixe 
ed ot 840 per year. 
On motion upon resignation of eat Roth the treasurers office 
2 ree eeerer vacant end Villiam Halbech elected treasurer 

o 
On votion of yreusneo’ the salary of Louis Krueger toll gate 
keeper Yoe 2 is raised te $180.per years 
On motion resolved: that the president be instructed to deliver 
tickets te toll gate keepers untill the now elected treasurer 
hes been insugurated.s — 
Qn motion Opfer ard luecke sre eypointed te make sontract with 
aesb Yeller at gete No, 8 for the ensuing year ond vepovt in the 

next meetings 
On motion resolved: that secretary ia requested to notify the 

. different tell keepers that this company will hold the privilege 
to remove any tollgete te seme other place, and to remove any 
Pita oo ef the sane from office if they deem it proper te do soy 
further thet seoretary is requested to cali for the bonds of the : 
different toll keepers. 
Adjourned til next regular meetings 

J, Sehneldex, Seoretarye 

Office of the Sheboygan & Columet Plankvead Cow, 
Sheboygan, Sctoher Gs 1864 

Preeent! Yeiskepf, Opfer, Stoelting and Sueseke. 
Proceedings read and & genevel debate was arqused from opposition 
to at aaieries os high es that of L. Mrueger by some mute 
bers and in conseyucnee the vetiticn of Pred Woise was 1214 over 
till next reguier meeting. 
On motion the following bills were alicwed: 
$72048 to Peter Vellems for works 

9620 Te Fred Lueckes 
On motion it wes resolved : that a part of reais situated ifthe 
tewn of Mosel 1st district, in the swamp between Stecker and the 
Union Road be gravelled and for that purpose 2 couaittes of Opfer 
and Stoelting was appointed to contract with a certein Yehrmann 
hs J olose Mf Yor gravelling above mentioned piece of roads 

On motion resolved: that every director shall repair the road 
lying in his district as acon 22 possible. 
Cored ttee pfer and Imecke having reported not to have susecede 
ed in making a proper contract with Jacob Weller axcept for the 
month of September at $7 for that monthit waa. 
Resolved: that this committee may inouire for acother proper 
man ond report in the next meeting. 
Adjourneds 

Je Schneider ,3ecye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Planicroad Cov, 
Sheboygan, Movember 3,1864+ 

Present:Opfer, Gilbert, Stoelting and Iuecke. 
On motion Herwnan Gilbert was appointed president pro temp. 
The preceedirgs wore rand and od optede 
The following bills were allowed: 
$44.93 to Joseph Keller for interest of 11 month. 
1¢-"S to Simon Opfer for works 
5225 to Bracht for works 

10-00 to Jne~b Schneider for salarys 
3-94 to Apke for Lumber. 

30-06 to Louis Krueger for aalarye 
6-% to Simon Opfer for attending meetingas 

20.00 to Ches Menke for salar. 
31-66 to “ncoh Weller for solacy, 
29.84 to Joseph Keseberg for lumber. 
72200 to Herman Gilbert for work. 
2687 to Hermen Gilbert for works 

$2.05 to Poicr Vellems for works 
On motion 14 was resolved! te take up the note of Jnuch Weller 

and give a new note of 2700 fer one year longer, that the prese 
ident end seeretary ve authorizec to sign this nete in the nome 
of this company and thet the offer of ether members of this 
voard be thankfully eocepted for signing the said note es private 
security, so as demanded by the said Joseph Keller. 
On metion the aniary of Ciaus “enke the telignte keeper at oes 4 
wan waine’ te 870 per year end thet of Fred Weise, keeper of the 
Lat getewas reisod te S130 per years 
On otion i% was resolved: that different parts of the road shell 
be rapaired +y graveliing, apublic auction ws concluded to the 
Lowest bidder, at Senglaub's place in the tom of Heymann on Hone 
asy the 14th of this months 

. Adjourned. 
Je Schneider, Scoye



Office of the Sheboygan & Celumet Plankroed Coe; 
Sheboygan, December 1,1864. 

Present: Weiskopf, Opfer, Stoelting and tuecke. 
Proceedings of last meeting reed and adopted: 
Foliowing bills were allowed: 
$71.65 Fred Luecke. 
15:00 Ie Krueger. 
16530 Ae Pott. 
1.00 EH. Plath. 

58318 Chs. Stoelting. 
50583 Fre Yeisé. 

1.50 Aug. Aschetzsche. 
21,62 Fet. Wellems. 
29.00 Schwarzbeck. 
36200 Chae Steckers 

On motion it was posolveds that a certain hill inside of the road 
lying in Sect 5, +own of Hermann, on a place where the ~oad 
strikes Hertels lend, be excavated for the purpose of using the 
grovel therefrom. 
On notion it was resolved: that none of the members of this board 
be &llowed to work out for more than 910 at once on the districts 
without permission of this board, except in cases of pressing ne+ 
cessitys 
On motion resolved: thet 2 pieces of road, all in the district of 
si Imecke sholl be grevelled before beginning of March next, to 
wits 
let., at and near Keeser's place about 25 rods. 
Qnds; between Senglaub and Henry luecke 70 reds, and furthers 
Thet first piece of rosd in Opfers district, between Waechter and 
Schweighofen be gravelled, about 200 reds, pravel to be taken 
from Solltheis. 
Adjourned. 

Schneider Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Flankroad Co., 
: Sheboygan, January 5, 18656 
resent: Weiskopf, Opfer, Stoelting, Luecke and Gilbert. 
Proceddings of last meeting discussed. 
Following bills were allowed: 
$100 to George Piaper paid by treasurer to the same. 

17-15 to George Pieper paid by the treasurer to the same. 
: 145.00 to George Pieper, balance of all dues on note of 3245. 

11.66 to Claus Menke for salary» 
5.00 to George Knopf. 

15-00 to Fred Lohmann 
15.00 to He Luccke.s 
18.90 to is Axrpke. 

21.00 to Ie Domeier. 
21-00 to Le Opfers 
8.75 to Chr. Rahn. 
8.75 to He Wehrmenn 
250 to Fred Schaefer. 
2-00 to He Pfrenger. 

13+50 to i.e Ulrich. 
26.25 to grea Luecke. 

§ 1-88 to “enry Roth 
11.00 to Herm. Gilbert. 

Claim for damage for FP. Elert laid on the table. On motionthe 
resignation of Herman Gilbert as a director of this company is 
accepted and Simon Opfer appointed overseer on Gilberts district. 
On motion the report of the treasurer was presented as having cash 
on hand the amount of $399.27/100. 
Adjourned. 

Wm. Halbach Secy pro temp. 
J. Schneider Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan & Columet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, February 2» 0 

8Ls 
Presents Yelskopf and Pre Luecke. : 
Ho Quorume 

Js Schneider, Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankrosd Cos, 
Sheboygan, March 22,1865. 

Present:Vveiskeyh, Luecke and “ofere 
Proogédings of Last meeting read and adopted. 
The “ollowings bills were allowed: 
$103.87 To John Golltheis for note incle interest. 

2000 To Chse Oettling services. 
45.00 To Louis Krueger Salary 
13240 To Jacod Schneider Salary 
33.25 To Bred Weisse Salary 
32.00 To Yacob Veller Salary 
7450 To Simon Opfer ater 

16.00 To Chee Stoelting 
1.50 To Chee Zillier printing 

On motion it was resolved: that Charles Nehrling of the Town of 
Hermann be held for gravel, that he has taken from the land of 
this company, and that Fred Luecke be appointed committee to ¢ 
take him up and make him pays 
On motion Fe 4. Gutheil was elected by this bonrd as director 
to fill the vacancy of Nerman Gilbert. 
On motion the resignation of Gimon Opfer was accepted, And Geo. 
Pieper clected for director inatend of Opfere Pieper being pres- 
ent, took possession immediately of his office and wos further 
appointed as overseer of Opfers districts In the meantime Che. 
Stoelting announced his resignation which was accepted after a 
great struggle on the side of his fellow members for the purpose 
of re hin in office and Christian Yiche whe was also prese 
_ — élected insteod of Steelting ond accepted after hard ree 
sistance. 
Adjournede Je Schneider, Secys 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plenkroad Cos, 
Sheboygan, April 6, 1865 

PresentsGutheil, Vveiskopf, Wiehe and Plepers 
Proceedings of the lastmmeeting were rend and adopted. : 
The following bills were allowed? 
$15.00 to Louis “Nrueger for snlary 
17.41 to Sinus Menke for salary 
1.80 to Jacob veller for salary 

On sotion resolved that the secretary be instructed to settle 
with the undertaker of the Manitowoc Stage,collect the dues of 
him, give him notice, that he is held further to pay toll every 
month in advance at the allowed rates and rt if he to do se 
before the beginning of every month, he is held to pny full toll 
at every tripe 
On motion the treasurer is hereby inetructed to mke monthly 
statements bout the incomes of to11 etcse on or before the ree 
q@ular meetings. 

Adjourned Je Schneider, Secys



; Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Piankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, “ay 45 1865. 

Present: wehemeet : Wiehe, Luecke and Piepere 
The follewing bills were allowed: 
$ 5/71 to Fred luecke work etes 
10610 to “acob Schneider Salary ; 
6,75 to Peter Vellems work 

18:00 te Le<tueger' for salary oe or 
3:75 to John Winkle for work 

On motion all tickete returned from 3 qat¢, ordered to be kept 
for eafe keeping by the secretarys 
On motion resolved: that this beard as the committee of the 
whole, shell investigate the whole line of the road, on VWednes~ 
day 10th next, for the purpose of mking the necessary estinates 
for repeirings. 
Adjourned. 

Je Sehnedder, Secye



Special Meetings 

Kiel, Schleswig, May 10, 1865. 

Present: Gutheil, Wiehe, Luecke and Pieper. 
On motion Mr. Gutheil was appointed eres pro Fonee 
On motion it was resolved: that the following appropriations 
for repairing different places of the road proposed by the i 
aivéssters on tehail of theis resp: distrieks. : 

Pee iste about 60 rods. the commencing pert of the road, already 
Planked, but to be covered with gravel estimated at $240. 
2nde 14 rods to be easy covered with gravel, eat at the 
next easterly culvert from Hoberg's house estimated at $25. 
Srde small tariee from the last mentioned place untill 
to the 2nd to te, inclusive a certain place at about 60 
rods to be covered with gravel, lying north of the first gate 
ci the next two planked pieces of road, estimated 
a e 
4th. bridge across pigeon river in the town of Sheboygan, to 
be put in three new stringers ete. estimated at #5 
Sth. 25 reds at Yehrmann's place in the town of Mosel to be 
macadamised with field stones and covered with six inches of 
groves. estimated at $125. 
the 25 rods about close by the last mentioned place, yet to be 

selected, to be gravelled with gravel from Soltheis, 9 inches 
thick, at $100. 
7th. that planked piece of road next from Green Bay read west 
estimated at $125, 
8the Small yopasyinag to the end of the road incl. bridge ace 
cross the Sheboygan River in the villiage of Kiely $75- 
Total cost $850.00 
Eight hundred & fifty dollars in alle 
On motion the offer of Fred Iuecke to deliver 3 stringers at 
® price of 10 dollars for ench, was accepted, Said three string. 
ers,}Sixty feet dong and twelve inches opeares fukly edged, 
found and suitable for putting on the bridge mecross the pigeon 
iver in the town of Sheboygan are to be delivered to the spot 

where to be used in a time of 14 days from today at the above 
mentioned prices 
On motion a committee of Imecke, Pieper and Wiehe was appointed 
for making contract with Wehrmann in the town of Mésel for mae 
cademising and gra velling a piece of road 25 rods long, along 
the said Wehrmann lend, to report in the next regualr meeting. 
Adjourned. 

Je Schneider, Secys



Sheboygan, June 3, 18656 

All members of the board present: 
The follo wing bills were allowed: 
$18.75 to Stange for work. 
3250 to Fred Veise for salary 
40019 to Peter Vellems for worke 
16200 to Je Schumacher for work. 
10680 te Bellin for work. 
12.66 to Claus “enke for aba ean works 
14.00 to Henry Dreier for wor! 

these 6 ts arenas ohr eates | 2 eger for ° 

SElee 0 eeetet Tlanie ter cam oie eorge “leper for work etce 
2000 to Henry Soheele for works 

26288 to Chre Wiehe for works ; 
15200 to Martin Schulz & Coe for works 

On motion the report of committee, existing of Pieper and 
Wiehe accepted as to contracts with late, VWehrmann, Town of Mosel 
with following terms to wit: Wehr nn has to deliver to a. place 
of the read on the side of his land all the necessary stones for 
macadamising that piece of road 30 reds long of ig feet each rod 
long, 8 feet wide, and af lenst 6 incheg high, he er allows 
this company to take from his, Yehrmann’s gravel places situated © 
in his land near the reads a s much gravel ag necessary to cover 
aeid 30 rods with at least 6 inches of seid gravel, when this comp- 
any has the macndamising done on their owm expense. for all this 
os stones and letting gravel, the company pays vehrmann 
the sum of Two & 75/100 dellers for ench of said 30 rode» 
2nd. “ith Ernst Zeves who has to deliver the pa gpa ge Mads for 
20reds macadamisings eng of the.morth end of 8 Job 
at least for 6 inches high 8 fect wide at a price of 9/nga 
pz mcing rod of 16} feet in lengths 
rde Vith v whe has te deliver the necessary stones for mae 

peagreayper: Dia rede at Waechter's plece forthe ea me wide and hight 
as the others, at * tm of 10 sgs- per rods 
On motion the bond of Claus Menke accepted: 
Adjournede 

Je Schneider, Secys



Sheboygan, Jyly 6, 1865. 

Present: Gutheil, Pieper, Luecké and Wiehe. 
Proceedings of last read and adopted. 
$17.50 to L. Kewmer for work. 

5.50 to Brackvpgel & Co. for work 
57-50 to Ernst “eves for work 
12.50 to Henry Meyer for work 
11.26 to Chs. Spranger for work 
10.00 to Chs. Meyer’: for work 
11.25 to Chs. ip ane nad for work 
24.50 to Henry “uecke for work 
8.75 to John Winkle for work 

12.51 to Martin Schultz for work 
125 to Diedrich Arnsbrock for work 

Saas S¢ Meee Sous far wk . ° ‘or wo; 
30.50 to Christ, Wiehe for work 
28-00 to simon Domeyer for work 
7.00 to Fred Lilecke for work 

46.00 to Go. Pieper for work 
15.00 to Louis Krueger for work 
8.06 to Jonas Waechter for work 

34.10 to Peter Wellems for work 
4.00 to Fred Luecke for work 
3.50 to Christ Wiehe for work 

82.50 to Fred Werthmann for work 
Mr. Fe Re Gutheil was appointed presidént pro temp. 
On motion Wm. Halbach the treasurer is requested to require 
from Re Themar, the late treasurer the balance of cash in his 
hands from last year 
On motion the secretary is instructed to revise 211 accounts 
of the different tollkeepers for the last year, either in comp- 
any with the tressurer or without, after the treasurer has col- 
lectéd for the last time in this finance years 
Adjourned. 

Je Schneider, Secy. 
Sheboygan, July 29s 1865. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 

Present: Weiskopf, Pieper, Luecke and Wiehe. 
Proceedings of last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$13.15 to August Pott for printing incl. one order book. 
3025 to Joseph Weiskopf for fees 
19-37 to Fred Luecke for fees and work 
2.00 to Chas. Zillier for printing 

19.78 to Jacob Schneider for salary etc. 
10.00 to Christian Wiehe for fees 
14.93 to George Pieper for fees 
8.68 to Peter Wellems additional to bill allowed 

40.00 to William Halvach Salary in last meeting 
On motion the yearly report of treasurer accepted and ordered to 

be t on file, leaving a balance in hand of the company of 
- #is6-B0/100, besides $45. uncurrent Wiscon bank bills, in all 

481.80/100 when salled in full. 
On motion orders to the amount of $2555,72/100 and also the amount 
of 25 cts old exchange tickets have been destroyed. 
Adjourned sine die. 

7, Sshncider; Seer:



Annual, meeting 

She boygans July 2951865. 

As Stockholders were present: 
F. Bo Gutheil commissioner from the Town Schleswig with 240 
votes. 

George Pieper from the ‘own of Hermann with 400 votes. 
Franeis Geele from the City of Sheboygan with 400 votes. 
J. Wieskopf appointed president for this meeting 1 vote 
J. Schneider appointed secreta ry for this meeting 18 votes. 
Fre Iuecke * " . * « = 
On motion a committe was appointed to investigate credentials 
of the commissioners and found them correct. 
After Schneider and luecke had been appointed tellers, voting 
commenced and resulted with the election of; to wit: 
J. Weiskopf, he heaving received 1040 votes. 
PF. R. Guthei1 * * " soo. ol 
Geo. Pieper “ ™ . 640 "* 
Chre Viehe : * _ 1040 +" 
Pred “ueeke 4 ® * 1040 +* 
On motion a committee of Chs. Oettling and Fr. Geele appointed 
to investigate the accounts of the last board and to advertise 
their report in the news papere 

J. S chneider Secy. pro temp. — 

Shebo. ® July 295 1865. 

' Office of the Sheboygan & Zeimnet Plankroad Coe, 

Present: J. Weiskopf, Fs R. Gutheil, Fr. duecke and Geoe Pieper. 
On motion Weiskopf was appointed president pro terpe, and J. 
Schneider Secretary pro temp. 
On motioy Weiskopf was elected president of this board for the 
ensuing year, J« Schneider Secretary & Wme Halbach treasurer. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$30.50 to F. %. Gutheil for work and fees of the late finance 

yeare 
11.90 to Henry Roth for gravel . 

On motion the secretary is requested to require bonds from the 
tolikeepers and treasurer. 
Adjourned till next reguiar meeting on the first Thursday in 
the month of September. 

J. Schneider, Seeys F



Sheboygan, September 4,1865. 
Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad °o., 

Presant: All members of the board. 
The proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The follow{ng bills were allowed: 
$11.66 to Yilaus “enke for salary 
30.00 to Louis Krueger for salary 
1.52 to Express Gompany for freight and bookbinding. 

32.50 to Fred Weise for salary 
38.12 to Peter Wellems for work and material 

On motion it was resolved: to put miles sticks on every mile 
of the roa ad and the offer of — Pieper to furnish the 
Same, 20 pieces in all, for the price of thirty (30) dollars 
in all, inclusive surveying accepted. the said sticks to be 
four high, put 2 feet in ground, 6 inches square of white oak 
or cedar wood and provided with numbers from One to twenty, 
the numbers to be printed with black oil color pints, all to 
be ready in a time of a month. 
On motion president and secretary are appointed committee 
to take legal advise about moving fences from the companies 
property 
On motion it was resolved! to gravel about 30 rods of the road 

: by day labor, beginning at Waechter's place and, running west. 
On motiow the bonds of Louis Krueger and Claus “enke are ac- 
cepted. 
Adjourned. 

J. Schneider Secy. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, Sept. 9,1865. 

Special Meeting. 

Present: Wiehe, Luecke, Weiskopf and Pieper. 
On motion the board, after having resolved to build a new bridge 
across pigeon river in the town of Sheboygan, on the same place 
of that destroyed by the last flood, accepted the offer of 
Peter Meyer and Peter Zintel to deliver the following described 
27 pieces of pine timber for that purpose at the rate of eight- 
een and one half cents per running foot, approved the contract 
in writing and ordered to bring it on file. the timber contract- 
ed is descrived as follows: 13 pieces of forty feet long and 
one foot square; 6 pieces of 20 feet long and one foot square, 
8 pieces 28 feet long 8X10 thick containing in all 864 feet in 
lénght. 

Whereas further the board having made many investigations 
all day for the purpose of getting a decision, whether to build 
the bridge with stone pillarsor with cribs, it was 
Resolved to make further investigations for that purpose to re- 
port in special meeting to be held next Monday Septbr. 11, A. Ce 
and the board adjourned till that day 

Je Schneider Secye



Office of the Sh8boygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Septe 11,1865. 

Special Meeting. 

Present: Weiskopf, Wiehe and Pieper. 
After the coumitteeof Pieper and Wiehe had reported in favor 
ef building the pigeon river bridge in Tow “heboygan with 
stone pillars it was 
On motion resolved: to nee the offer of Henry Roth for builde 
ing three stone pillars or buttments according to the following 
specifications of a written contract. 
The middle buttment is to be placed in the middle of the stream 
at equal distances from the side buttments to be 22 feet in 
Length and 5 feet wide on the bottom, 4 feet on the top, and as 
high as the agents of this company will direct, the end of this 
buttment to be rounded at the up stream and according to the di- 
rections of the contract. The side buttments to be 18 feet long 
5 fert wide on the bottom and 4 feet on the top and 77 feet a- 
part on the insides The side buttments to be protected with side- 
walls on each sid eo f each buttmmnts of 10 feet long according 
to the specifications in tontract. As to the manner of working 
and kinds of materials, 211 is fully decided in contracte 

Office af the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Pigeon River Town of gboygans Sept. 13, 1865, at 4 past 3 O’clock. 

Specta: Meeting. 

Present: Weiskopf, Pieper and Wiehes 
Whereas fear hes originated that the bottom of the place for the 
bridge was mot suiteabje for the building stone buttments, this 
meeting was ealled together, forthe purpose of exploring on thé 
said wbjécts.Allready this morning was build a temporary scow 
at + past three o'clock. Pieper mounted the scow with another man 
when Wiehe under took te steer it, for which purpose he undressed 
himself and every piece of clothing, except a skirt, fastened a 
leng chain on the scow, took the chain in his hands for holding 
end directing, so he crossed: the river many times where and there 
with danger of live, but all passed very well, except that Wiehe 
fell a good many times in the water. The result of this explora- 
tion was, tha t they found the bottom of different depths, from 
three to five feet, on one side being no rock, therefore it was 
resolved, to lay the bridge about 40 feet up stream from the old 
place, there being the bottom a solid rock. 
Henry Roth having contracted the building of the buttments on 
the old place and being in advantage bynchanging places for the 

i bridge offered as an equivilent by giving the right of way now 
necessary trough land 130 feet long on South side and 170 feet 
long on the North Side of the bridge all 4 rods wide according 
to deed, which contains all further specifications. 
Adjourned. 

Js S chneider, Secye



Sheboygan, Septe 18,1865. 

Special Meeting. 

Present: Luecke, Gutheil, wiehe and Pieper. 
Gutheil appointent president pro temp. 
On motion it was resolved: to do the earth work around pigeon 
bridge by day labor. 
On motion resolved: thatnthe president and secretary be appoint- 
ed committee to procure a deed of the land sold by Henry Roth 
for the use of the alteration of the road, at the new pigeon 
river bridge. 
On motion resolved: to borrow money to the amount of $2000. on 
mortgages or note for two years at as low interest as possible 
and comaittee of Yiehe and Yeiskopf and the secretary appointed 

; t@ procure the said money. 
On motion it was resolved: that Fred Beekfeld is entitled to 
$2 sleres of this company in consequence of an affidavit Sworn 
by Feter Schweighofen. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Columet Plankroad Co., 
2 Yheboygan, October 45 1865. 

Present: Wiehe, Pieper, Gutheil and Imecke. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$178.03 to Peter Neyer & Coe 
ez to 7 — 

72 te ° 
3.50 te Provinskt 

16-25 to Roth 
1.25 to Hermann 

10.00 to Joseph Graf 
15-94 to Math. Henricks 
14.00 to “‘rnst eves 
15.62 to Ernst Eishalt 
10.62 to Ernst Kriegelstein 
8.00 to Chase Brebeck 

7250 to Schwindling 
4.00 to He Dreyer 
3-75 to He Mueller 

10-62 to John Lehr 
14.00 to John Brand 
10625 to John Wittmend 
3-75 to John Putgold 

16.87 to Mich. Lehr 
5.00 to Chase Leese 

22219 to Peter Willms 
21-60 to R. Themar 

7-50 to Brand 
12.50 to Reische 
45.75 to Chre Wiche 
5.62 to Roepke 

24-50 fe Karstaedt 
35.50 +e Geoe Pieper 
12-56 to E. Bisholt 
9-25 to Le Eisholt 

7250 to Harmling 
28.03 to Fe Re Gutheil 

7-50 to Fred Luecke 
14.12 to Fred Kuehling 

On motion secretary is appointed settle with J. 0. Thayer as to 
release of mortgage bonds and report it next meeting. 
Adjourned till next Thursday October 12. 

J. Schneider Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, October 12, 1865. 

Special Meeting» 

Present: Pieper, Wiehe and Weiskopf. 
On motion reselved: that the president, secretary and treasurer 
of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Company, he and they are 
hereby authorized to borrow the sum of Two thousand dollars up- 
on such terms as they can best ob tain the same and that for 
that purpose the said president and secretary do execute the 

: bonds of said Company for that amount, and du also execute a 
mertgege to of and upon all the stock and real and personal 

. property franchises and tolls of said Company, whereon they may 
be situated to secure the same, further resolved: that B. Will- 
iams be appointed trusty with the right to asign the siad bonds _ 
to Meade German Bank at Sheboygan. 

= Sheboygan, October 19,1865. 
. Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cos, ~ 

Special Meeting. 

Present: Pieper, Cutheil, Wiehe and Imecke. 
Whereas the president of this Company is prevented by sickness 
to attend té this business, this special meeting was called for 

sisent gro aang te sign the tants’ and mirtaegee for borcoving f sident pre © sign mor ‘or 
the amount or hue Thousand dollars, and on motion of Wiehe it is 
reselved: that F. Re Gutheil one of the directors of this board 
be and is hereby appointed president pro temp, with the express 
authority the documents received for such loans.



Office of the Shebo: & Caluwpet Plankroad Coe, 
Chaban, November 2, 18€5. 

Present: Pieper, Luecke, and Wiehe. 
Pieper appointed president pro temp. 
The following pills were allowed: 
$19.47 to Yacob Schneider for salary and expenses. 
30.90 to Louis Krueger for salary 
2650 to Louisa Krueger for work 

62:37 to Pred Apke for planks 
8.77 to Auge Pott for printing 
8.00 to Fred Weise for work 

23.12 to Henry Dreyer for work there is in $3 on old account 
9.37 to John Blind fer work 

11.25 to Geos Mueller for work 
16.63 to Peter Wittmann for work,there is $1 on old ac count 
3.50 to Louis Kersteedt for work 
7.50 te Joseph Hansing for work 
1.25 to John Brandl for work ~ 

11-88 te Mich Lehr for work 
10.62 to Fred Herman for work 
18.13 to Math Henrich for work, there is $2.50 on old account 
10285 to Fred Reisch for work 
6.25 to John Hansing for work 
%e75 to Christ Eisold for work 

15.63 te Peter Wellems for work 
1225 to Chzre Lies for work 

28-88 te Chre Wiehe for work and services 
11250 te Geoe Pieper for work and services 

«62 to Peter Wellems for borrowing tools etc. 
On motion it wee resolved: to explore the country on both sides 
the neighborhood of the Calumet read at a distance of 3} miles 
Northwest from meee Sine in the Town of Sheboygan and a com- 
mittee of Wiche, and Pieper appointed for the purpose of 
Sees Serene 

On mo it was resolved: to pay Jacob Schneider office rent 
in his house at the rate of $1 for each and every meeting. 
On motion all resolutions which heretOfore appointed comiittees 
with authority to borrow some money shall be and are hereby re- 
scinded. 
Adjourned 

J. Schneider, Secy-



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
: Sheboygan, Decbre 9,1865- 

Present: 811 members of the board. 
Fe. Re Gutheil was appointed secretary pro Temp. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 3-50 to Louis Lueoke 
16.75 to Fe Re Guthell end others 

wEIST te Jong Keverere” . eseberg 
10.62 to Ge Heyer 
8-75 to Fred Reichert 
9038 to Ge Kropf 

3-12 te Ce Menke 
3.75 to Ee Stoelting 
1e25 to Ce Groetzinger 
75 to Fre Graunéneyer 

14.00 to R. themar : 
25200 to Je P. Wellems 

14.50 to Fre Kemmer 
17.50 to Le peste 

19225 to Fre Beckfeld 
1e25 to Ae Springer 

13-75 to E. Meves 

14.00 to F. Dreyer 
21200 to Le Domeyer 

10.00 to Fe. Brauer 

6e25 to Fre Reisch 
12-50 toe Mueller,sen 

14.00 to J. Waechter 

21-00 to Herm. Helming 
30-25 te Chr. Wiehe 
25250 to Geoe Pieper 

1-50 to F. Yehrmann 
6087 te Geoce Mueller 

10050 to C. Hacke 
18-89 to Fred.Imecke 
16-25 to He Brunskhorst 

7250 to Wme Mauser 
21-60 to Ede Mauser 
14200 to Henry Luecke 
925 to Auge Arnoldi ; 
5e68 to Claus Menke 
568 to Kostermann 
2.50 to Fred Weisse 

On motion the bond of Wa. Halwach the treasurer of this comp- 
any was accepted. 
On motion resolved: te take off tem and 3/4 rods of the side 
of Pigeon River bridge near Howerds Grove, and fill that 
length up to the surface of the road and that Wiche, Luecke 
be appointed a committee of two to let the c@mtract for the 
said work to the lowest bidder. 
On motion resolved: to borrow the sutt of $500.



Office of the Cnebeyegn & Calumet Plankrgad Co., 
boygen, January 4,1866. 

All members of the beard present. : 
Proceedings of the lest meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were 2llowed: 
$ 1625 to Chee Oettling for w ork- 

1¢25 to Louis Karstaedt 
3<00 to Chr. Wiehe 

1.00 to Ferd. Hoeser 
11.00 te Ae pott 
30.00 to Louis Krueger 
15<60 to Fe Rs Gutheil 

oe 20c1L8 to Heysen 
On wetien gesolved: that this boerd. as committee of the whole 
shall investigate the job at Chs. Oettling near Pigeon River 
bridge Howards Grove 
Adjenrned. 

: Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Febry. 1, 1866. 

Présent: Weiskepf, Pieper, Wiehe and *uecke. 
Preeeedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
$128.00 to Chris. Osttling 

15.00 to Krueger 
2o5@ te Vellems 
1-25 to Henrichs 

15-24 to Schneider 
io be Waechter 

es 

49.09 to Haltech 
On motion resolved: that the time for fullfiliment of contra ct 
mde by Louis ores be extended for 4 months from the time 
of extermization of his contract and the secretery be instructe 
ed to issue an order in favor of said Louid Oettling of One 
Hundred and twenty-five on account of his contract. 
On motion resolved: that a certain note of $400 due German Bank 
shall be paid with accrued interest and a comrittee of president 
and sectetary be appointed to issue an order for the necessary 
amount 

Je Schneider Secy. 

March 1, 1866. 

All members of the beard present. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Following bills were allowed: 
$ 8.75 to August Pieper 
_15.00 to Louis Krueger z 

4.00 to Frederick and Louis ‘uecke \ 
17.50 to Claus lienke 
On motion report of president and secretary accepted as a s 

to having paid te German Bank the sum ef four hundred five 
Seo on 2 note, issued in fa vor of the German Bank by order 

e 114 
Adjourned. 

J. Schneider Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, April 5, 1866. 

Present: Gutheil, Luecke, “iehe and Pieper. 
F, Re Gutheil appointed president pro temp. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$24.00 to @eo. Pieper 

15.50 to Christ Viche . 
11.75 to Claus Menke 
1287 to Fred Sprenger 
1295 to A. Hoeckner 
302 5 to Geele & Plath — 
43.50 to Jacob Yeller é 

On mation it was resolved: to deduct from the bill ef Christ Wiehe 
on its own request the sum of $3.50, which amount he has got paid 
him hy niepake on a former bill. 
On motion ¢acob Horst is appointed keeper of the 4th gate of this 
road, instead of Claus Menke resigned. Secretary is hereby ine’ v 
structed to give instructions, notice of his duties, take bond of 
him and report in next regular meeting. 

Schneider, Secye 

Sheboygens May 3, 1866. 

Present: Imecke, Wiche, Pieper and Weiskopf. 
Proceedings of last read and adopted. 
Pollowing pills were allowed: 
$13.24 to Yacob Schneider 

4.25 te George Pieper 
6e83 to Ae Secherer 

34075 to Peter Wellems for different bills 
30000 to Louis Krueger 
4.93 te Fred Luecke 

On mtion the offer of As Becherer to keep the Srd gate with a 
Salary cf $ 72 per yeor for a time untill Sept. 1 next, accepted 
and secretary instructed to take bond of him, give notice at ine 
structions etc. 
On motion resolved: that on Monday May 14, at 10 otelock in the 
morning the beardas committee of the whole, shall be assembled 
in the house cf Pete r Schweighofen, for the purpose of letting 
contract for repairing differ ent places of the road, at public 
anctionte the lowest bidder. 
Adjourned 

Sehneider Secy-



Office ef the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Sune 7, 1866. 

Present: Weiskopf, Luecke, “iehe and Pieper. 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adopted. 
The follewing bills were allowed: 
$ 3600 to Fred Steinbruecker fer damages 

2590 to Fre R. Gutheil 
2400 to Mart. Armbruster 
15-00 to Le Krueger 
3.99 to Me Roth 

65.00 to Fr. Weise 
3.50 to Jul. Kalk 
4.00 to Wieland 
1625 to Hildebrand 

_ > «62 to Schumacher 
6225 to Ae Sprenger 
8.84 to Geoe Pieper 

35.00 to Chr. Wiehe 
8.00 to J. Braun 

163-00 to ne on contract 
14.00 to Peter 7 
84.51 to Peter Vellems and others 

On motion a damage of $3 to Fre Steinbruecker was allowed for 
breaking 2 wheel on the road. 
Sere & bill of Fe Ry, Gutheil of $6.75/100 wa ieid on the 

Ce 

Bond Mich Horst, keeper of the gate Ho. 4 accepted and ordered 
to brought on file. 
Whereas Brust has sued at law this company for fom on &c= 
count of the Bowe river bridge in the Town of “exrmann being 
in bad condit «and wheras the company has been cendemmed by 
the justice court of Chs. Risler te costs of $14.08/100 and 
one cf $34.59/100, it is on motion 
Resolved: that an appointed committee of president and secretary 
shall confer with the attorney of this company about the prope 
riety of appealing this case te the circuit court, further that 
this committee shall instruct the attorney to appexl to tie 
circuit court, when he is deeming it proper and advisable; and 
further that this committee shall issue an order forthe necessary 
costs of the past suit at the justice court. 
Whereas Sammel Whitney of the tow of Schleswig, Manitows 
County has defrauded this company of dve tell money, it is on 
motion Resolved: the appointed committee of Pieper and Wiehe 
to sue at law the said Samuel bear age Sip | any justice court and 

* to induce the attorney to prosecute defraudant in the most 
effectual manner 

Ts Schneider, Secys



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coo, 
Sheboygan, July s 5,1866. 

Present: Pieper, Weiskopf, Wiehe and “uecke. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following hogy 7 ae allowed: ' 
$ 2.63 to Julius 

3-50 to Julius Kelk 
3e12 to Chs. Sprenger 
8612 te John Blindmann 
8-75 to Geos Mueller 
«75 to Albt. Kemmer 

235250 to J. Waechter 
1575 to Ae Pieper 
7200 to Hermes Arnold 

34678 to Fre Beckfeld 
17-50 to He Dreyer 
18-75 to Ae Sprenger 
43250 te Geoe Pieper 
21-00 to Edwe Mauer 
25275 té@ Chre Wiche 
61-00 to Math. Roth 
6.87 to Eckard 

; 7-50 to Mich. Clemens 
19.50 te Fred Luecke 
14-50 to Homry Inecke 
7000 to Fred Strasburger 
1625 to Je cod Maurer 

132623 te Chase Busher 
7.50 to Wme Mauser 

12/50 to Peter Wellens 
a to — —— 
4650 to o 
4:00 to Yan San 

23018 to Le Kerstaedt 
17250 to Louis Ssttiing 
17-687 to Wine Hilmert 

On motion the secretary is hereby instructe to revise the dif~ 
ferent accounts of the Tollkeeprs after the next meetings which 
is to be held on the 24 th next. 

Je Schneider Secy.



Office of the Sheboygan € Calumet Plankroad Coss 
She boygans July Pas 1866. 

Present: Imecke, Wiehe, Pieper and Weiskopf. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
Following bills allowed: 
$ 17.00 to Lo uis Krueger 

«31 te John Zolltheis 
2e8L to ~--~-~-------- 
250 to Me. Roth 

4.12 to Pred Beckfeld 
7-88 to Henry Dreyer 

124.40 to Ernst Meves 
2250 to Brunkhorst 

3.62 to Woe Hilmert 
25230 to Jacob Schneider 
52037 to Gene Pieper 

28246 to fred Inecke 
48.64 to J. Weiskopf 
7200 to Chre Wiehe 
2200 to Fred Weise 

43206 to “ime Halbach 
5050 to Ernst Meves 

36.40 to “ath Roth 
#245 to Woe Halbach 

On motion the treesurer is hereby instructed to charge Fre Yeise 
the keeper of the first gate, with the amount of $4.50/100 thile 
etece, that he has not entered in his book although received 
from president. 
On wtion a committee of Weiskopf, Pieper and Wiehe was appoint- 
ed te investignte the report of the treasurer, in comection with 
come2zring and investigating the whole as to orders, found #11 core 
rect, and the secretary was ordered te file treasurer report, 
while being approved, the committee finally destroyed 2111 orders 
paid, by five, before having been cancelled. 
serene untill Saturday the 28th next, at 9 o'clock in the morne- 
ge 

Je S chneider Secye 

Office of the Sheboygan _& Calumet Plankroad Coe; 
Sheboygan, Jul y 28.9 o'clock morning 

18666 

Present: all members of the board. 
The follewing bills were allowed: 
$ 6.75 to F. Rg Gutheil 
25200 to B. Williams 
2e00 to Chs. Zillier 
3-50 te Fred Beckfeld 
2.00 to Chre Wiehe 
6.45 to Geoe Pieper : 
2-50 to Jose Weiskopf 
9260 to Fe Re Gutheil 

On motion resolved: that the report of the secretary be and is 
hereby appreved and ordered to be brought on file, and members 
of the board requested to sign the reports of the treasurer and 
secreta ry.



Annual Meeting 

Sheboygan, July 28s pe 10 o'clock 1866. 
At an election meeting held by the stockholders 6f the 

Sheboyga n & Calumet Plankroad Co. Joseph Yeiskopf was elect- 
ed president and A» Pott Seeretary. : 

The reports of treasurer and secretary were than presented 
ond after reading adopted. S 

On motion it was resolved: to appoint a committee of three 
to investigate reports and that said teports be published & 
thet said reperts ao in all City papers. 
Chair appointed L. eke, Joseph Schrage and Ae Pott for in- 
vesting reportse 
Meeting thon adjourned to 1 ofclock Pe. MH. 

Jecob Schneider and As Pott were appointed to examine creden- 
fiele of the representatives of the City of Sheboygan, Toms of 
errarn amd Schleswig, committee reported that Louis Luecke had 

Theceshhth400 vetes for Hermann. 
J» Schrage 400 for Sheboygan and Fre Re Gutheil 240 for Schles- 

wig. Report adopted. 
On motion J. Schneider and Chse Zinke were appointed tellers. 

Result of Election. 
Ge Stamm 401 Votes 
Chr. Wiehe 1040 * 
Louis Luecke 3  * 
Pred Beekfeld 1040—Ci«*? 
Chee Zinke 104900 —C* 
Je VYeiskopf 640 * 
Geoe Pieper 40. * 
Jose Schrage oS 
He Roth 4aeC«‘( Q 
fhe following persons were then declared duly elected as di- 
recters of said company. 
pox hts Louls Inecke, Pre Beckfeld, Jos Yeiskepf and Chre 

a * 

Meeting adjourned sine die. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Jyly 28th, 3 o'clock Pelle 1866. 

All members of the board present: 
Jose Weiskepf was appointed president pro temp. 
On motion Board proceedings to elect 2 president for the ensuing 
yeer, J. Welskopf wes electéd. 
Motion to elect a secretary prevailed and Jacob Schneiderwas e~ 
lected. 
Wa. Halbach was elected by ballotfor treasurers Secretaries sale 
ary was then fixed at $40 per yearand compensation for extra ser- 
vices.Treasurers salary fixed at $40 per year, bound to make mon- 
thly reports to the board about state of finances and to United 
States assessor by law the required returns. 3 
The issuing of tickests was resolved to let in tiie same mamer 
as it was last year. The division of districts for inspecting 
and overseeing the roa d and work thereon was agreed to as fol- 
lews: Wiehe for the first district, beekfeld for the second, 
luecke for the third and Zinke for the 4th. 
Adjourned till next regular meeting. 

Je Schneider, Seuye



Sheboygan, Auge 19, 1866. 

Present: Yeiskopf, Iuecke, Beckfeld and Wiehe. 
Proceedings to be read ai the next meeting. 
The following ae re allowed: 
$1.00 to Bernard dricksen. 
7200 te Geos Pieper 

; On wotion resolved: that 2 pieces of road shall be immediately 
be graveled, Ist 36 reds between R. THemar and Horn, 2nd, 36 
reds east of Chse Rislers paice ae theree Committee of 
— Luecke and Beckfeld instructed te let this work by con- 

On motion resolved: that the secretary is and be hereby instruct 
ed to draw four bends, one for each tollikeeper with the following 
Securities to wit: For lat gate $500.3; fer the second $500.; for 
the Srd $150.3; and for the 4th $500., further that the board of 
directors wili hold the privilege to remove any or all of their 
gates te any ether place or to discharge any Se eeener from of- 
fice whenever they deem it proper to do so and that secret- 
ary is and shall be hereby instructed to notify every tollkeeper 
of the passage of this resolution, and further that every toll- 
keeper is requested to certisfy the receipt of thesaid resolt- 
tions resp. notices. 
On xotion resolved: that August Brust be notified, that he may 

: appear before this board at the next meeting on Sept. 18, if he 
has the intention to settle with this company. 

Sheboygan, September 18,1866. 

Present: Wiehe, Seckfeld, Weiskopf and Imecke. 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adopted. 
Poliowing bdilis ai loweds 
$ 16.68 to Geos Mueller 

11-87 to Blendauer and Clemens 
25.00 to Math. Henrichs 
18-00 to Christ Wiehe 
3.75 to Crepaki 
8e93 to Vred Beckfeld 

15.00 to Engelhard 
130 to Louis Iuecke 
52.50 to Fred Weise 
3.50 to Henry Luecke 
8.96 to Henry Roth 

24257 to Hichel Horst 
15-06 to “acob Braun 
7.15 to Wred Iuecke 
4.68 te Knochen 
600 to Hichs Mueller 

1.25 to Loebeck 
108.00 te George Liebel 

2-50 te Gadrich 
2081 to George Mueller 

41-98 to Peter Wellens 
On motion the bond of Fred Weise accepted. 

On motion a contract was let to John Silvernagel for gravel- 
ing a piece of road east of Themar and Secretary ordered te draw 
a contract. 
Committee of Beckfejd and Wiehe reported the acceptance of ef the 
fullfiliment ef Ge Sichels contract and secretary ordered to 
issue an order of $108 in favor of Liebel. 

Je Schneider Seuye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Octe 1,1866. 

Present: 211 members of the board. 
Proceedings read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$10.50 to C. Wiehe 

11e25 to Me Nenetens 
11637 to Geos Mueller 
24290 te A. Becherer 
45.90 to Le “rueger 
13.75 to Pe Yellems 
2090 to Se Domelier 

On motion the order No 5i issued in favor Reish smounting $1.25 
ordered to be cancelled. 
Report of committee having contracted 2 jobs for gravelling 
were accepted as follows: 
lst. at the achoolhouse between Uermann aceerding to advised 
length of the agents, at the price of $3.124/100 per rod with 
9 inches gravel to M. Roth. 
2nde beginns at Harm's gate ending at Brauers with 9 inches 
gravel at $3.374/100 to Nordholz. 
On motion resolved:that comeittee of president and secretary be 
ordered to settle the case with Che Brust and py the sane the 
sum of Sixteen dollars by issuing an order to 8 amount. 
Adjourned. Je Sehneider, Secye 

November 1,166C. 
All members of the beard present. 
Provcedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 13687 te Frotext ox Beekfeld 

02 oO ederic’ er 
20095 to on Schneider 
15.00 to Louis Krueger 
6.87 to August Horn 
7.50 to Chre Iaese 

29.25 to Chae Zimke 
14-00 to Andr. Schwaller 
29.67 to Math Henrichs 
8200 to Engelhart 

12-00 to Martin Armbruster 
4000 to Raabe 

26.7% to He Oelamann 
23-96 to Peter VYellems 

- 23012 to Geoe Mueller & Co. 
10.00 to Iucas Werkmeister. 
22.00 to Louis Karstaedt. 
2650 to Jacob Schumacher. 

147.38 to John Silbernagel 
25200 to Chr. Wiehe 

On motion resolved: that the job contracted by Dietrich Nordholz 
be finished by day work, Nordholz having declined to fulifill cone 
tract. 

On motion a. Becheler the keeper of the 3rd gate was allowed 
two dollars as salary more per month. 
On motion Louis Luecke was appointed president vro temp for the 
purpose of signing the orders allowed in this meeting. 
Adjourned. 

J. 3S chneidsre Secye



Sheboygan Decbre 6, 1866. 

ALL memebers of the board present. 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowedt 
$ 1.87 to Godr. Sehuett 

10.50 to Henry Sturm 
102.50 te Meths Roth 

552900 to August Springer 
12.25 to Frederick Burhop 
3.75 to Yinkle 

15.00 te Chre Wiehe 
1€.90 to Louis Krueger : 
€.87 to Pred Zillmenn 
7.60 to Luca s VYerkneister 

17.CO to William Hilmert 
19.90 to Michel Horst 
40.25 to Chs. Zienke 
123.50 to Math Engelking 
35.25 to Fred Bec}feld 
1.88 to Wms Steindbruecker 
5.00 to John Eggert 

12.18 to Moth Nenrichs : 
78200 te Joherma Arncldi 
3275 to Godfr. Y¥ritae 
6.00 to FM. Sommer 

12.50 to Henry Brunkherst 
17.50 to Henry Imecke 
5.00 to Sasese 

8.75 to Frederick Keische 
14-00 to Fred Sensemrn 
5.00 to Geoe Hneller 

14-22 to Peter VYellems 
22250 te Fred Keische 
32.50 to Fred Weise 
18.00 to Henry Dreyer 
20.00 to Leuis Inecke 
9-25 to Joseph Veiskopf 

19.38 to Dietricj Braver 
12.00 to Frederick Beckfeld 
15.00 to Chs. Ziemke 

12.00 to Chre Wiche 
Cormittee existing of Beckfeld and Wiehe reperted, that the 
following nemed quelities of timber shall be necessary for 
building a new bridge across the pigeon river at Newerds Grove 
140" dang X 16" wide to wit: 18 pieces of White Oak Timber for 
spiles of 18 feet long and 22 inches thick on the sm-ll end. 

; 2nd; 9 pieces of white oak for caps 20 feet song and 12° X 12" ; 
inches thick.s Report has been adopted by resolution, and 
On metion the chair appointed the same committee, Beckfeld and 
Wiehe as a committee to let contracts for the delivery of the 
above reported timber at public auction to the lowest bidder. 

J. Schneider, Secye



January 3, 1867. 

Allimembers of the board present. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 3.00 to Joseph Schetter 

7200 to Robert Themar 
7050 to Philip Harsche 
1-50 to Martin Schultz 
7e40 to Christ Wiehe 

17.50 to Louis Oettling ‘ 
3-50 to Fred Beckfeld 

On motion: the secretary is hereby instructed to procure four 
stamps for thé tolikeepers to point the dates on the toll 
tickets, Whereas Louis Luecke, one of the committee appoint- 
ed to let contracts to the lowest bidder for timber on the 

: pigeon river bridge has been lowest bidder himself, it be- 
yt necessary to appoint another member of the said commit- 

e 

On motion the chair appointed Fr. Beckfeld in the place of 
Louis ILuecke resigned as member of the committee. 
On motion the chair appointed a committee, existing of Fred 
Veckfeld and Christ Wiehe for the piurposé of exploring cer- 
tain parts of the country in behalf of searching for gravel 
and to report in next meeting. 
On motion it was resolved: to gravel a part of the road up- 
en the plank 9* thick w ith gravel out of Solltheise land, 
at about the town line between Sheboygan and Mosel. 
On motion it was resolved: to remove Fred Weise, the keeper 
of the first gate from office on January 15, and remove the 
said gage to Orhlein's place. 
Contract of Luecke for the delivery of bridge timber is ac- 
cepted and secretary ordered to bring it on file. 
Adjourned 

Je Schneider Secy. 

Sheboygan, Bebry- 75 18676 
present: Iuecke, Zimke, Wiehe and Weiskopf. 
roceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted; 

Following bills were a}lowed: 
$18.75 to Michel Horst $ .75 to M. Gehr 

4-00 to Louis Luecke 093 to Bocker 
8.00 to Chre Wiehe 4.00 to Math. Henrichs 

32-00 to Albt. Beckerer 1.50 to George Federer 
3.00 to Je Weiskopf 6-09 to Peter Wellens 

13.75 to Le Karstaedt 9.06 to Fred Keisch and others 
7.50 to He Arnoldi 2038 to Geele & Pla th 
1.25 to Otto Oettling «50 Geoo Maurer 
7.00 to Fred Seifert 15.00 to Le Krueger 
259 to D. Iahy 17.04 to Je Schneider 

1.25 to Van Dan 48.00 to Middleton & Coe 
On motion the bond of B. Oehrlein accepted and secretary ord- 
ered to bring it on file and that Le Krueger not accepted, 
board asking for additional security. 
On motion the treasurer is ordered hereby to pay a note of : 
$700-08 due J. Keller, with interest at 7% up to Novbr. 1 
last, but with interest at 10% from Novbr. last. 
On motion president & secretary are hereby instructed to 
issue an order for the amount of money comming to Louis Luecke 
for contracted timber, delivered to the pigeon river bridge 
in the town of Hermann, when the committee appointed, have ace 
cepted the fullfillment of contract. 
Adjourned. 

Je Schneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, March 75 1867. 

All members of the board present. 
Proceedings of last meeting read and adopted. 
Following bills were allowed: 
$ S588 te Chie Xian 

. Gb Krueger 

5200 to Math Roth % 
5.00 to Fred Burhop 

12-00 to Fred Beckfeld 
242262 to Louis Luecke 

12200 to Chs. Kaeser 
Committee Beckfeld and Wiehe reported to have accepted timber 
of Louis Imecke delivered to pigeon river bridge in Hermann 
with exception of five spiles, and secretary is hereby order- 
ed te issue an order for the full amount of $242.62. 
Adjourned till 2 o'clock afternoon. 

2 o'clock afternpon March 
7, 1867. 

All members presente 
On motion sident and secretary are hereby appointed com- 
mittee to lanes about a case of defrauding this company of 
toll money on the first gate, by a son of Jacob Moeller, to 
call Jacob Meeller up for settling this case, or in case of 
refusing on his part, to sue him at law. 
On motion Bond of Louis Krueger accepted and secretary ordered 
to bring it on fie. 
Adjourned. 

Schneider. 

Sheboygan, April 4;1867. 

Present: Beckfeld, Wiehe, Luecke and Ziemke. 
Louis Luecke appointed president pro temp. 
The a eg of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
Following bi were allowed: 
$1.50 to Séhwartzheck 
6-88 to William Fritze 

- 688 to Henry Brunghorst 
1.25 to Kuester 
3200 to Albert Becherer 
1.25 to Trowbridge 

On motion committee president and ete are hereby ordered 
to pursue Frederick Degenkolbe instead of Jacob Moeller for de- 
“a * this company of toll money at their gate, or to settle 

at G5 Z 
Adjourned. 

Schneider, Secye



: Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, May 2, 1867. 

Present: Wiehe, Luecke, Beckfeld and Ziemke. 
Louis Luecke was appointed president pro tempo 
Proceedings of last a and adopted. 
The foellewing bills were ds 
$14.35 to Fred Stolde $ 1.00 fo John Borkert 

6200 to Charlies Zienke 1.00 -o Koch von Schuland 
«63 to Mich Loehr 1-00 to Louis Luecke 

30-00 to Louis Krueger 16.68 to August Pott 
14.84 to Jac. Schneider 5.00 to Revert Themar 
11.84 to Hans Pe Wellems 2019 to Fred Beckfeld and Dreyer 
6625 to Math Hendrichs 7200 to Chr. Wiehe 
2.50 to Geoe Mueller 4e00 to Chs. Risler 
3-75 to August Horn 2000 to As Beckerer and Chse Oettling 

Whereas onecertaing____living in the town of Hermann has de- - 
frauded the second gate of toll money on April 20, it iss 
On motion resolved: that the secretary is herebg ordered to 
settle with him for the sum of $5.00; to give him notice for 
—— the secretary at Sheboygan for the purpose and in 
case defraudant shall refuse the secretary is instructed 
to sue him at law. 
Whereas the secretary of this cempany, Jacob Schneider has is- 
sued by mistake double the amount of shares coming to Freder- 
ick Bandle as a stockholder of this company with two shares, 
the secretary himself informed the board to-day of this fact, 
petitioning the board for allowance to cancel one of these 
stock certificates. The first of them No. 137 & 138, was is- 
sued on August 27, 1860 and the second Ne.695-696 was issued 
on July 25, 1865. Therefore it is hereby On motién resolved: 
that one of these two stockcértificates shall be and is here- 
by declared null and void according to the account of Freder- 
ickBandle in the ledger of this company page 35, and that the 
secretary is hereby instructed to cancel one of those cer- 
tificates, Set one copy of this resolution on the very place 
in the stump book for stock certificates and one copy on that 
ae the ledger, where the account of Frederick Bandle is 
‘ba: cede 

Adjourned 
Schneider, Secye 

Cffice of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, June 6, 1867. 

Present: Wiehe, Ziemke, Iuecke and Beckfeld. 
Louis Luecke appointed president pro temp. 
Following bills were allowed: 
$60.60 to Charles Ziemke $ 7-50 te John Solitheis 
18.00 to ™ - 23.37 to Mich. Horst 
17200 te Louis Luecke 25.03 to Hans Feter Wellens 
9-37 to Gotfr. Schuette «50 to Andrew Beck 

40-00 to Fred Beckfeld 15.00 to Louis Krueger 
10.00 to Fred Krueger 36.67 to Burkhard Oehriein 
9-00 to Charles Wieland 12-00 to Wm. Kalk 

28-60 to Chre Wiche 6-00 to Joseph Veiskopf 
12.00 to Chr. Wiehe 14-00 to August Frederichs 
2-50 to Nich Hirt 6.25 to Frederick Bodenstab 
2.23 to Wme Wacksmuth 43.75 to Frederick Beckfeld 

16-90 to Pred. pitahis 
e75 to Henry “ermann 

Adjourned till 1 o'clock.



Continued 
All members present. Je Weiskopf in the chair. 
On motion resolved: to table a number of bills of laborers, 

| sence by Peter Vellems, instead of the leborers themselve 
untill the laboters bring in bills with their resp names as 
signatures to the secretary, who is hereby instructed to is- 
sue the respe orderse 
On motion it was resolved: that the next annual meeting be 

cae Gatcanipainay te kareuy aoaeeeh Op ake genome motes secre s hereby o: give general notice 
to the stockholders. 
On metion resolved: to build a culvert of 3 feet wide accross 
the read at Zerners palce in the town of Sheboygan, as soon 
as possible. 

On mtion resolved : in wees te John Eisold, town of She- 
boygan, who petition, this to open a certain ditch at 
his land; that gecrveary is hereby instructed to notify 
said John Eisold, aboutithe resolution, that the board is 
willing te oyen the said ditch, provided, that Eisold will 
have moved t+ part of his f enceto 
On motion the resdéiution providing a culvert at Zerners 
Place accross the road was hereby rescinded end it wes furth- 
er resolved, that on the west side of the road at Zerners 
Place the ditch be opened and planked at costs, partly of 
fais company and partly of said Zerner. The chai? appointed 

iche as committee to arrange mtters with Zerner at his best 
willing and power for the company. After all Zerner must be 
held bound to keep the ditches open. 

; On motion resolved: to netify ist. Ferdinand Ostenfeld, Tow 
of Holstein Calumet, that he will come to Seer to set- 
tlewith the secretary, who is instructed for purposes 
for defrauding this company of toll money on June 2d, or to 
be sued at law. 2d.Joseph Ganter 3d. John Zorn. 
Then the president declared that resolution null and void, 
by which secretary was instructed to issue orders for a cer- 
tain number of laborers bills during recess, for the reason 
that the board had no right, to invest the secretary with such 
@ power, and the other members of the board not eppos » the 
Steck took it for a general agreement to act Rete 

Je S cehneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, july 6,1867. 

Present: Luecke, Ziemke, Wiehe ahd Beckfeld. 
Luecke appointed president pro temp. 
On motion resolved: that a certain resolution, which was passed 
in the last meeting, prohibiting the secretary to issue certain 
orders during recess, is hereby rescitided, and the issuing of 
orders by secretary and president during recess, is hereby ace 
cepted as rightfull. 
The next following 12 bills have been issued during recess and 
the rest allowed to-day. 
Noe 1 $ 4-00 to Bernhard Héns chel 
“ 2 17.50 to Geo. Mueller 
* 3 10.10 to Fred Selsemeier 
“ 4 15.25 to Aug. Zschetzsche 
* 5 28.00 to Jacob Braun 
" 6 13.75 to Henry Knocke 
* 7 40200 to Steinbruecker 
* 8 £47.00 to Sam Engelhardt 
" 9 13675 te Aug Horn 
“20 3-75 to John Schnetter 
eee >! 2-00 to Mart. Armbruster 
*" 12 20.00 to Math Henrichs 
At this time appeared J. Weiskopf and occupied the chair. 
The following bills presented to-day have then been allowed, with 
the provision to be payable after two months from date. 
$16.00 to Martin Armbruster $ 5.00 te John S chnetter 

5.61 to Adolph Heckner 2-50 to John Blindauer 
52.00 to Jacob Moeller 12.50 to Niche Mueller 
52.00 to Aug Zschetzsche 7250 te Geoe Mueller 
17.50 to Auge Horn 20-00 to Math Henrichs : 
52.00 to Wolfg. Mutzbauer 4-00 to Herm Mathias 
17.50 to Henry Knocke 23225 to Hans Pet. Wéellens 
24.00 to Louis Seacger 19.25 to Math Roth 
15.00 to Kriégelstein 7-00 to Fred Burhop 
40-00 to Alb. Becherer 104.00 to Jose Schrage 
21-25 to Fred Reisch 17.50 to Ae Dieckmann 
8.00 to Paul Strovtel : 2.50 to Fred 4illmann 

On motion the salary of Burkhard Oehriein, keeper of gate 1 is 
hereby fixed to $130.00 per year, from beginning of his office. 
On motion resolved: that the treasurer be notified, to collect 
all toll moneybefor the 20th of this month & deliver his report 
of finances on or before the said day to secretary, who is here- 
by instructed to go to all tollgates for the purpose of revising 
their accounts. 
Finally J. Weiskopf and Imecke are appointed committee to help 
the secretary in pre pairing yearly reports, when necessary. 
Adjourned 

Je Schneider Secye



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Cae, 
Sheboygan, July 26, 1867. 

Present:Wiches Ziemkey Luecke and Beckfeld. 
: Imecke appointed president pro temp. 

The following bills were allowed: 
$769.82 to William Halbach $29.21 to Jacob Schneider 

42.73 to Willaim Halbach 3.75 to Peter Schwindling 
5025 to Henry Sturm 10-00 to Henry Hartmann 

38-00 to John Zolitheis 5200 to Chse Risler 
7200 to Wme Matiser 2050 to Fred Zillmann 
6625 to H, Brunkhorst 19.00 to Louis Inecke 
2350 to Mich Sommer 63 to Peter Wellems 

17-50 to Ernst Yehrmann 29245 to Jose Weiskopf. 
12625 to Henry Luecke 
6-00 to Chse Wieland 
5-00 to Henry Zoerner 

15.75 to Henru Dreyer 
1-25 to Ernst Otto 

85.00 to Fre Beckfeld 
6.00 to Chse Ziemke 

24.00 to Christ Wiehe 
2-65 to Louis Krueger 

28.33 to Burk Oehrlein 
13-00 to Henry Roth 

Adjourned till 1. Pe Me afternoone 

1 o'clock. All members presente Yeiskopf in chair. 
Secretary reported about the accounts of the tollgate kecpers 
with the treasurer. Yith the exception of the second gate, 
every account was correct and in correspondence with the account 
of the treasurer and the ticket agent. At the second gate, the 
tréasurer had illegally allowed the tollgate keeper the sum of 
$41.65 for claims partly not allowed by the board, therefore it 

; was on motion resolved: That he shall alter the saidaccount, iS 
and to deliver to him all orders allowed up to said amount. 
The the report of the treasurer was investigated and found cor- 
rect and the orders paid by the treasurer have been destroyed 
to the amount of $3738.65. 
On motion the report of treasurer and secret ary, have been 
signed by all directors and adjourned sine die. 

Je Schneider Secy.



Annual Meeting. 
of Stockholders “heboygans, July 27, 1667» 

On motion Mr. Wm. Reineking was chosen president and Aug. Pott 
secretary. Mr. Ibs moved to elect 2 directors from Sheboygan, 
2 from Hermann, and one from Schleswig. The reports from treas- 
urer and secretary were then examined, on motion accepted and 
placed oh file. 
On motion the meeting proceeded to elect five directors of siad 
Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Company, whereby Henry Roth was 
appointed teller. The following persons received the number of 
votes set opposite their respective names. 
Jacob Kuster recd one thousend & forty votes (1040) 
Joseph Schrage recd one thousand and forty votes (1040) 
Louis Luecke recd one thousand & forty votes 10406 
Simon Reineking recd one thousand & forty votes 1040 
Charlise Ziemke recd one thousand & forty votes 1040 

- Hans Peter Wellems Sixteen votes 16 
On motion to appoint a committee to examine the4records and ac- 
counts of the directors and officers of said company, the fol- 
lowing named gentlemen were chosen as such committee viz: 
Henry Roth, J.0. Thayor & Chs. Oettling. 
Adjourned sine die. 

Ae Pott Secy. Wm. Reineking Chairman. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
Sheboygan, July 27 at 2 o'clock afternnon. 

The newlg}éoted directors met this afternoon for the purpose of 
organising themself. All member s were present. 
Mr. J. Kuster appointed president pro temp, and Jacob Schneider + 

. was called on for serving as secretary pro temp. Then board pro- 
ceeded to elect their officers by ballot, which resulted as fol- 
lows: to wit: Mr. J. Kuster was elected president having got 3 
votes. Jacob Schneider was elected secretary with 5 votes.Godfrey 
Stamm treasurer with 3 votes. 
J. Kuster elected for tickst agent. 

On motion resolved: that the salary of the treasurer is hereby 
fixed at férty dollars per year, thathe has to perform the same : 
duties as the late treasurer and give bond for the amount of one 
thousand dollars, further, that the salary of secretary be fix- 
ed at forty dollars per year with extra pay for extra services, 
further that the office of this board shall be int the house of 
the secretary at a rent of One dollar for every meeting, fuel and 
light included. : 
On motion J. Schrage was appointed superintentend for the first 
district of the road; S. Reineking for the second; Louis Iuecke 
for the 3rd and Chas. Ziemke for the fourth district, and that none 
of the directors shall be allowed to work out for more than ten 
dollars on the road at once, without permission of the board. 
On motion the salary of ticket agent is hereby fixed at $22 per 
year, for all work on that department, and at the same time he 
is requested to take possession of all necessary tools and im- 
plements, from his predecessor in office. 
On motion resolved: that the report of the investigation com- 
mittee appointed in the last meeting, shall be printed in She- 
boygan Zeitung, at a price not exceeding $3.00 

CONTINUED



CONTINUED 

On motion the regular meeting of this board shall be held on 
every first thuesday in every month, except the next one shall 
be held one week further, on thuer sday Augs 8 next. 
On motion it was resolved: that this board, as committee of the 
whole will go to investigate the whole line of the road, for 

— the purpose of mking generalestimates for finishing the whole 
road, on wednesday Auge 7 next for the same purpose J. Schrage 
and J. Schneider are appointed committee investigate for gravel 
in the School Section of the town of Sheboygan and repert in the 
next regular meeting. 
Adjourned. 

Je Schneider ,Secye 

. Schleswig, 4th gate,August 7 
1367 « 

& All members of the board assembled here, as committee of the 
whole, J. Schrege reported about estimates made for finishing 
all perfect. The road between Sheboygan and Howards Grove. 
According to those estimatesdoes that part of the read require 
500 roads, stoned and gravelledupon, and also nearly 700 roads 
graveled, partly with 12*, partly with 6* and partly with 3" 
inches. fhe rest of the road, it is that part, West of Green 
Bay Road, requi put small repairings, except the next 30 
ro2ads from Green fer Road. In answering to this report, the 
board unanimously resolved: 
On motion that they will borrow the necessary money for finish- 
in g the whole lineof the read all perfectly & each one the 
directors is required to look out fob the best way to get the 
necessary money borrowed. Then J. area and J. Schneider as 
committee reported, that they have f suitable gravel at the 
Scheel land of Gutsch Bros., and that the said preprieters asked 
as the only compensation for letting the gravel to this companys 
that the whole place, where gravel shall have been taken from 
shall be leveled perfectly; what 
On motion the board unanimotisly and thankfully accepted. 
On metion a committee of Reineking & Luecke was appointed by the 
chair, to fill up a certain gravel hole, at the crossing of roads 
near Goepferts place, Hermann. 
Resolved furtehr* that secretary be hereby instructed, to send 
bonds to the respe tollgate keepers, with the usal notices, in- 
structions etc., for signatures, with the order that they will 
heave sent them back te the secretary, before the next regular 
meeting. 
baieuraet. J. Schneider, Secy



Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Auge 8, 86'7. 

Present: Kuster, Reineking, Schrage and Ziemke. 
All proceedings back to the annual meeting read and adopted. 
On motion J. Schrage superintendent of the first district is 
heréby authorized to do all necessary work, respe repairings 
on a space of the read of about 46 rods, lying be yond G. 
Bisolds, end being 211 that planked space from said place to 
the beginning of pigeon hill and Secretarg be authorized to give 
notice to the contractors by 50 printed hand bills, for proposals 
to be delivered up to the next regular ——— 811 terms and 
conditions according to instructions of superintendent. t 
On motion Schrage & Schneider are appointed committee for find- 
ing gravel in the town of Mosel. 
On motion it was resolved: that the president be and is hereby 
authorized to approve the bond, to be given by the treas urer 
if he deems it properly sufficient. 
Adjourned ¢111 next regular meeting. 

Je Schneider Secy- 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Septo 5, 1867. 

Present: Kuster, Luecke, Reineking and Schrage. 
Proceedings of the last meeting were read and adopted. é ee 
On motion it was resolved: that ten dollars shall be deducted 
from the next account of “eter Wellems, that he will bring it 
against this company, he having received $10-00/100 to much in 
the last year, on Novbre Ist 1866, as the investigation appointee 
ed by the stockholders of July 27 last, have found out. 
The following bills were allowed: — = i 
$ 5.00 to Louis Otte $16.00 60 Selzemeier ; 
16.00 to Albert Becherer 50,00 to Schwartzenbeck % 
2050 to Traute 50.00 to Jacob Braun ‘ 
1-75 to F. Lawrence 32.00 to Jacob Liebel * 
250 to Henry Abeling 52.00 to Steinbruecker 

46200 to Andre Gchwaller 45.00 to jem Engelhardt 
3075 to Jacob “ick 20-93 to “ohn Tascher 

10.00 to John feat 15-00 to David Schitzgoebel 
8675 to Joseph r 20093 to Peter Jacobs 
7250 to Fre Reis 1625 to Kruegelstein 
9-68 to Niche Mueller 2000 to Overbeck 
6.25 to Henry Kraemer 18-75 to Auge Horn at 

15-87 to Peter Wellems 16.87 to John Jacobs ; 
instead of $25.87 See Resolution 
above 17.50 to Jacob Jacobs 

: 20-93 to Math Henrichs -48 to Peter Wellens 
20-62 to Knocke = 

On uotion the bond of the treasurer, accepted by the committ- a 
ee, is ordered to be brought on file, and bond of Oehrlein E 
refused and returned to him on account of insufficiency. 
On motion it was resolved: that J. Schrage on his own demand = 
be partly released as superintendent of 1st distriet, in such 
a manners that the line of seid Jistriet is as much shortened a 
as to the pigeon river, that he is to be superseded for the 
rest by Imecke and Reineking, who declared to supervise this ie 
part alternately, and they have been hereby insructed to be- ej 
gin repairings as scon as possible according to their best a- 4 
bility inspite of 2 resolution oassed on July 27 last and i 
further Re solved: that Schrage be authorized to repair and 4 
every place on his shottened district, also to his best abili- ae 

Continued. Ss 
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Continued. \ 

On motion it was resolved that: J. Schrage and J. Kuster be ap- . 
pointed committee to borrow the sum money up to One thousand 
dollars with terms and conditions according to their best Know- 
ledge and ability ahd thatnthey are hereby authorized to sign 
any document in the name of this company, for the above mention~- 
ed purpose, which they executed for security. 

J. Schneider Secy. 

Sheboygan, October 3,1867. 

All members of the board present. 
Proceedings of the last meeting read and adopted. 
The following bills were allowed: 
$ 4.37 to Godfrey Schuette $ 17.00 to Henry Roth 

45.00 to Louis louse 58.11 to Joseph Schrage Plank 
1.50 to Chs. Ziemke 25411 to Louis Luecke 

322.26 to Simon Reineking 148.00 to Joscph Schrage to be 
paid to all the different hands laborers in his district. 

3200 to Middleton & Coe 
5-00 to August Fromme 127-28 to Josehp Schrage 

16.00 to Albert Besherer 32.00 to “imon Reineking 
16.26 to Balth Oehrilein 40-00 to Shs. Ziemke 
16.68 to Mich. Horst 

On motion it was resolved: that the first gate shall be removed 
from ~. Oehrlein on monday October 7 next, that he shall be dis- 
charged on thesame day & the treasurer be instructed to settle 
with Oehriein also on the same day. 
On motion the offer of Frederick Weise be accepted to keep the 
first gate for the term beginning Octbr. 7 next and ending Sept. 
ist next, with a salaru of One hundred and thirty dollars per 
year, and further Joseph Schrage is hereby instructéd, to re- 
move the toll gate from B. Oehrlein to Weise's place, to dis- 
charge Oehrlein from office and install Fred Weise in the office 
&8 s00B as the treasurer has settle with Oehrilein. 
On motion resolved: thet the report of the committee, existing 
of J. Schrage and J. Kuster, as to borrowing money, ig hereby 
accepted, they having reported to have borrowed from “acob 
Sehneider the sum of One thousand dullars, with a deduction of 

5 2% for commission fees on a mortgage on the road of this comp- 
any, running ten months, with ten per cent interest untill July 
10 next, and On motion the same committee existing of Joseph 
Schrage and Jacob Kuster are ee ee to borrow again 
a sum of money up to $1000200 in name of this company with 
terms and conditions according to their best ability, but for 
a time not less than twenty months from to-day and they shell be 
and are hereby authorized to sign any documents in the name of 
this company for the above mentioned purpése, which they execut- 
ed for security. 
On mtion resolved: that sectetary is ordered to draw an order 
od $40-00/100 infavor Chs. Ziemke for the purpose of paying a 
note to Shs. Koeser with accrued interest and revive a deed of 
land for right of way. 
On uotion the bond of Louis Krueger is accepted 
Adjourned 

J. Schneider Secy.
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Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Coe, 
Sheboygan, Novbr.7, 1867. 

All Members Present. 
Following bills were allowed: 
$671.52 te Jos. Schrage $719.75 to Lovis Luecke & Sim. 

15.00 to Louis Krueger Reineking 
—s25 te Geoe Muelled 12.00 te Chs. Ziemke-4 meetings 

36075 te Fred Bechfeld 57-50 to Peter Meyer & Briege 
21-00 to Fred Belitz 57.50 to Arncidi 
%e15 to Fred Stoll 26-40 to Henry Dreier 

54014 to Chs. Ziemke 54.45 to Jacob Schneider 
4-00 te Chse Koeser 

10.00 te Thumler 
56-04 @e¢ Louis Luécke incl. 4 meetings altg. 

On motion report of Chs. Ziemke in relation to Chs» Koeser accepted 
Ziemke has paid $40-00 for a note, which a amount Ziemke has ree 
ceived in last —' for this purpose. He returned the note tO» 
day and deed of land for right of way, with a bill of $4.00, which 
is $3.00 for interest accrued and also $1.00 for executing deed 
for which amount secretary is ordered to issue an order in favor ; 
of Cha. Koeser. 
On mtion ten doliara according to report of Chse Ziemke, are al- 
lowed to Thumler in Schleswig for work etc. 
On motion it wes resolved: that the inspectors of the lst and 2na 
district, shall draw orders for the full amount, which has been 
worked out dr their respe districts, and pay laborers, se the sec~ 
retary is hereby ordered to issue an order in favor of Joseph 
a amount of $671.52/100, and another one in favor of 

is eke & Simon Reineking to the amount of $719.75/100. 
Sdjourned till 1 o'clock this afternoon. 

oard assembled at 1 o'clock afternnon 
All members of the board present. 
On motion resolved: that report of committee, existing of Joseph 
Sehrage and Jacob Suster as to borrowing money, is and shall here- 
by be accepted. Bhey have reported, to have borrowed from Yacob 
Schneider the sum of One Thousnad dollars in the name of this comp- P 
anys with a deduction of 2% commissions fees on 2 mortgage on the ’ 
— = oer company, rumniing twenty-two months with ten per cent inter) 

reste 

On mtio#w Louis Imecke and Chs. Ziemke are hereby appointed com- 
mittee to make plan and specifications for building a bridge over 
the Sheboygan River in the Town of Schleswig, near the fourth toll 
gate, and te report in the next regualir a 
On motion J. Schrage is hereby appointed committee to bay ground 
from J. Be Cole near so called Wilgus hill and to mke all necess- 
ary propositions on the gravel hill and on the road, so as to be 
able to take gravel at any proper time. 
On motion Le Luecke is hereby instructed to cover those parts with 
gravel, which are now filled up with stones near Steinbrueckers 
place. 
Adjourned 

Je Schneider Secy.



Special Meeting. 

Sheboygan, Nowbr. 16,1867. 

By reason of the necessity to build immediately 2 bridges 
across Sheboygan River inthe Town of Schleswig. Mr. Ziemke 
induced the president of this company to call a special meeting 
where following members of board were present. Messre Kuster, 
Ziemkers, Schrage and Luecke, and on motion it was resolved: 
that Luecke and Ziemke as committee be authorized to give pub- 
lie notice to contractors, for deliverg of material for said 
bridge, and let it te the lowest bidder. Report next meeting. 

Je Schneider. 

Office of the Sheboygan & Calumet Plankroad Co., 
She boygans December 5,1867. 

Present: Kuster, Ziemke, Reineking and Iuecke. 
Proceedings of last were read and adopted. 
Following bills were allowed: ‘ 
$290.87 to Luecke & Reineking $26.00 te Chs. Wieland 

28-00 to Sition Reineking 9280 to Simon Reineking 
6-00 to Adam Schneider 1-50 to Peter Jacobs 

21-75 to Jacob Kuster 31262 to Pe Meyer & Brigge 
24.00 to Ae Becherer 7.35 to Louis Sénglaub s 
18288 to August Pott 
36.13 to Louis Iuecke incl $1.30 for Chse Cleves & $3.00 for 
49.61 to Chs.e Ziemke Me Roth 

On motion the bond of Weise was accepted, and ordered to be 
brought on file, and also deed of Chs. Koeser, which is now re- 
turned from the office of Re gister of Deeds. 
Mre Louis Imecke declared & showed bills, that he has made 2 
mistakes on his general bill for workmen in the last meting 
viz: $3.00/100 for Math Roth and $1.38/100 for Chs. Cleves, 
total $4.38/100 for which amount on motion secretery is order- 
ed to issue an order in favor of Louis Iuecke. 
On motion resslved: to acceptthe offer of ol Hofmeister, 
to keep the foutth toll gete on this road for the term begin- 

ning with the sixth of December, ending with thefirst of Sep- 
tember next with 2 salary of “ix dellars per month, provision- 
ally, this company as usually; to hold the prkvilege for them- 
selves, to remeve the said tell gate te any etherpplace or tb 
discharge the toll gate keeper from office, if and whenever 
they deem it proper éo do so- ; 
Adjourne d till Test 1 o'clock afternoon. 

One half past one o'clock afternoon meeting assembled. All 
members present. : 
On motion it was resolved: that timber at bridges in Schleswig 
shall have no lessthan 10* ——— at the top ends. 
On motion the bond of Henry Hofmeister shall be for the amount 
of Five Hundred dollars._ 
On motion resolved:that ~. Reineking shall attend as architect 
for bridge buildings in Schleswig. Secretary is ordered to pro- 
cure an order book at the lowest figures. 
Answering the petition of Fred Weise for raising his salary to 
$180.00 it was resolved that he be notified by secretary, that 
the beard is willing to comply with his petition, if he will 
arop drinking business. 

ourned. 
Je Schneider, Secye
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